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fighting Quack Grass Without a Hoe
/ " X  NE of the farmer’s problems is to get 
V /  a cr°P that he wants, avoid a crop that 

he does not want, and get out on the 
right side of the ledger. One of the methods 
of getting rid of such pests as Canada this-' 
ties and quack-grass that has been suggest
ed is to put a cement pavement over the 
place and keep it there for a few years, or 
a cheaper substitute cover the land with 
tarred paper till the existing plants are 
smothered out, all of which seems- paying 
too much, assuming that the desired result 
could. be obtained.

Another method, not involving much use of 
the hoe, and which look^ good 'on paper, 
however it might work out in practice, has 
been suggested, viz., to seed the plat to 
alfalfa and crop the affalfa till the Weeds 
are choked out.; If that would work it would 

hard to beat;, but, like the story of the 
Swede, who wanted his chum to jump from 
the dock to the ferry, and suggested that he

B y  John R . R ood
might make it in a couple of jumps, there 
might be an initial difficulty in getting the 
stand of alfalfa.

Perhaps such suggestions may look like 
the cogitations of a man too lazy to work, 
hunting for some easy way; but if such men 
really find the easy way they are public ben
efactors. If they fail they are called dream
ers. . We judge by the results. Pact is, to be 
honest/ none of us care to do work for 
nothing.

But to get back to the subject, we all 
start out in the spring, hoe in hand, or with 
some moré effective instrument, resolved to 
keep the land clean this year. But by the 
tíme the days get hot and the weeds come 
fast, they begin to get the better of us, and 
soon the battle is lost again for us and won 
by the weeds. No one feels this difficulty

more than the mail-order farmer, who is 
compelled by force of circumstances to ac
cept such results as he can get from others. 
But even for the man on the job it is no 
easy trick. To any who are interested in 
getting results of this kind, the following 
experience is recited:

Last spring we decided to put in some 
sun-flowers for silage on a plat that had 
quite a patch of solid quack-grass on it; and 
by such cultivation as could be obtained 
we tried to hold the quack back till-the sun
flowers got going, and it looked for a while 
like a losing game; but fighting one weed 
with a more vigorous and thrifty one Is 
pretty good logic, and surely the reader will 
admit that the sun-flower is a hustler. Well, 
pretty soon the sun-flowers were reaching 
up higher than the quack could; and unlike 
corn the broad leaves of the smrflowers left 
no spaces between the sunlight to get down 
to where the (Continued on page 283).
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benefit of an object lesson which the Maturing of crops, production 
~ “ should be helpful to us in improving costs are far below what they were in V T  __ f  t a T f  7  1

r r  m  Dur own farmin£ Practice. 1920 and prices show an upward ten- I N  C W S  O l  ‘ t i l e  W e e k
It is a peculiarity of human nature dency. As a result of these factors Wednesday, September 14.

that most of us are inclined to give working together the season now DOISONOUS gas, that was being us-
Fubiished weakly Estabiiahed 1843 Copyright 1821 closer attention' to the distant object promises to be one of substantial help *  ed to fumigate a house, killed a
TK i» T PnK licV »ino-r,o  lesson and the explanation of a sue- to the agricultural classes, particularly seven-year-old girl in Detroit.—Light-
T h e L s s ? r " p r i ± n g C o - r , r r ^ s T a b ^ r “  n i :*  *— *■« ^  ~ z  £ &1632 iAFayette Boulevard Detroit, Michigan be available just over the line as Michigan. a 500-passenger airship for passenger
, Tici-KPHON* ohebbt 8384 fence, although as a matter of fact it Cash crops have made material im* traffic between Germany and America.

CHIC A GO o ^ c i£  fi 15wMaw Mh I ngv«)‘n st. probably would not be nearly as val- provement following recent rains, bureau of census states that
pm LA DE LPHiroFGFEfcT  281-263*80*2? Thfrd stE- uable to us ° r 36 applicable to our own good growing temperatures and no ^oduSS? * » 2 ?  ¿¡T tS ? TLrtfon —
m. j. Lawrence ...... •.............President case» owin& to th® Sweater difference frosts. The federal crop review indi- gold reserve of the United States has
?Ain nL̂ S l ----------- — Vlcê ™ i  In soil and climatic conditions which cated that one-half of the improvement increased nearly a half billion dollars
f. h. nance........._______________secretary may have contributed to the success in the potato crop for the country has during tbe first eight months of this
i. r. waterbury------------------- ) o r . failure as the case may be. The occurred right here in Michiean £!!ar\,„Tbe United States practicallyB0btwermoth _____ ______  ( Associate ___. ,  . , , 1 micmgan. has “a corner” on the world's avail-
#£T&£\wi£¥££SrBI' I‘------------ ( Ed,torB distant obiect lesson 18> of course, in- While early beans were light the late able gold supply.—The val n” of if“«
----------- 1----------- - " . " ' *------------ teresting and its study should not be fields will give a fair yield of good stock in this country has increased 126
I. b. WATERBUR y . ......... BuBinoas Manager neglected if it has any possible bear- quality beans. The sugar beet crop Percent since 1909, according to the

terms of subscription , ing on our own business, but the les- has. developed a remarkable tonnaee w iP iL  census-—Seventy-eight bodies
» " f c - : — ” J iS  sons which are everywhere to be learn- since the middle of August when tte  K l c t  S  J S S S S S S  * * “  
hre Years, 26D laauoa ... .oo e(j just over the line fence or in the dry weather iifmany sections was be- Thursday September 15

Canadian subacribUo,, soc » year extra «dr_w g g _ immediate community are still more ginning to check growth. A  NEW YORK b o f  fifteen v^ars old
• * noPaATESt ° > ADVERTISINGn ,77nnnr imJortant and of greater value to each New seeding has made a big growth, f 1  and weighing qVer 200 pounds,
Inob(14agateliueJ*u.jr incho per insertion.’No advertia- and every one of us. especially in the central and northern h aS senbfnced tbe industrial farmment Inserted for l'.*3s tban *1.65 each insertion. No This is the season nf thA. vgtnr* w h e n  ,. , , u U I because he COUld not be StOUDed from

inserted . . t l t ^  oW eTl«M n,T  are rntst mommn co u n ts , while the total clover seed, stealing _ money for buyK|PPc i . i ^ i  
Member standar i Farm papers Association and nT1 j . , . , crop is going to be fair—-June clover Four suicides are reported to the De-

_________ Audit Bureau of Circulation.______  ana when lessons back of them can prospects now being real promising. tr.olt Police'Department on Tuesday.—
Entered as second ciaas Matter at tbe post office at b6®̂  be learned. This is a period when- Although the countrv’s fruit crons o stock freight rates will drop on 

A Detroit. Michigan, under the Act of March 3.187» economic methods are more than ordi- ?P September 20.—The sale of $100,000,-
VoLume clvii.----------- number thirteen narily important and in which we can- m L  J r i “  ^tew ortoy that 000 worth of five and a half per cent------------------------ ------------------------------- - i , more carl°ads of grapes, peaches and twenty-year soldier bonus bond» will
D F T R O T T  SFP’TFM RFR 94 1Q21 +oki- », a « * ** y nown or es- apples have left Michigan to date than j?o et^rted by the state on September 
D E T R O IT , SE P T E M B E R 24,1921 p u sh ed  -  —  «  g  £ »  —  out o fth e s .a te  . . h i s  2 P S S

C U R R E N T  C O M M E N T  an oh se^ ug and inauirtng eye over T L ' ^ L T o t  2 ? i S Z  worTh^f T c M c I  lu X r  Z g f f *
I ?  VERY reader of lessons whiPt/ L  e v a uable growers are also being happily surpris- Friday, September 16. . .

n t  . ^  the M i c h i g a n  neighbors hold for us**6quoiT! ! n 0f  €d at tlle ylelds since tbe trees, as TJBAIN LEDOUX, who auctionedO b se rv e  F a r m e r  should be ^ ors. bold f0^ us- Sm;h a course usuai during seasons of fight Crops, off Jobless men on the Boston
M e m o r y  thoroughly fa m ilia r '^ 1 much valuable f00d for are producing larger individual fruits f omiPons says he will auction off job-thorougmy tammar thought during the coming winter sea- and thus «Joiiina- th« tn*„i J» T k less women in- New York.—Members

D a y  with the aim and ob* son> and win aid ln planaing a more aad thua 8w+el!ing the total harvest be- of the American Association of Ceme-
ject of Memory Day, successful farm namnaiew fnr novt yond expectations. Truck crop and tery Superintendents say that Detroit

established through the untiring ef- „ear P g neXt melon fields ^have produced heavily; J.®„a gP°d plap.e< in ^hich to die be-
forts of Mr. J. T. Daniels, of Clinton * '  ^ ever' so“ e loss bas resulted to the „T h ere  is ^ n iS o n ll  movl° on®
county. Years ago he conceived the _  _ . caDoage, melon and tomato- growers press the “invisible empire” of the Ku
idea of making September 30 of each ARMERS general* by cracking, due to too rapid growth. Klux Klan.—An eighteen-year-old New
year a day set apart for the improve- C ro p s  are ^®®bng more All these conditions, together with ?ar8?y b°y> expert with gun and skele-
men. of rural cemeteries and the dee- S h ow  I m -  OP' f m“ ’tlC OTer the tte abundant oorn erop. the splendid id?eesei!j X f T et L ^ n i ° PI>Ti»»rlgf S
oration of the graves of departed “  ,or, ‘ he Paatnre. and the good third and. in p e t ^ t  o^a Ne'w ‘iS s ^ e e T e n S c ;«
friends, just as Memorial Day is set ”  s . *'aan they some instances, fourth cuttings of al- given burial in a costly copper casket
apart for the remembrance and honor . ■ .;; . . felt during July and falfa, are overcoming the handicap Qf aft.®r bf.in& embalmed. The eemetery
of the nation’s soldier dead. His e t  wi f n * *  drought was on. Re- a short hay crop and will give a new
forts were given early indorsement by 06114 weatber conditions have favored impetus to stock feeding and dairying. Saturday September 17 *****
the State Association of Farmers’ '  . ?  ' V f  ARY EDGERT, weighing about
Clubs, and the State Grange, and later v  ▼ |-| | • •  — Avk 260 pounds, appeared . in court
legislative and gubernatorial recogni- l\ |  P J J  t*  H  O O f  K  P I  1 P i  P l O T I C  against Gottlieb Wanke, 140 pounds,
tion, whilft the press has annually dis- . A  assault and battery. She lost her_ . , , . .  . ,    .. ,    _  s ■* cpwe.—A nineteen-year-old boy is sriv- '
gemmated general Information regard- w-tOR the first time the farmers o f this humanitarian work. Michigan's en « » U ^ h lp  because he served aT a 
Ing the growth of the Memory Day J4 the country are to be given an Quota for thispnrpose Is 100000 bush soirdi er a? d *2*. bonorable discharge.
movement. * opportunitv to makp a. dpfinitp pis nf oroin .. ’ Three hundred additional men have_  . „  ^  , „  . _ wpyuiLumty 10 mane a aenmte els of grain. Principally wheat and been laid off by the Calumet & Heela

Each year Mr. Daniells has secured and recognized contribution for the corn are needed. copper mines in the northern peninZ
a poem from the pen of some gifted relief of extreme suffering in the For the purpose of working out feas- sula because of lack of orders.—The 
Writer, fittingly expressing the Mem- war-stricken countries of the Near ible plans for the accumulation of this City ° l  9 uf bec voted itself wet by an 
ory Day sentiment, for convenient use East. In this far away land, from grain a number of Michigan men, well h i^ S t e S  c o iS ^ ^ ^ a n 0 ^ !  
In the conduct of publi9 exercised in which sprang our most treasured known in agricultural circles have per cent reduction in wages!—Twin 
observance of the day. The poem this ideals, a vast people have struggled been designated as an Emergency babI6s locked in valise, were found on 
year will be found on page 282 of this for the maintenance of those ideals Grain Board of the General Committee 4 between Detroit and
issue Memory Day songs set to ap- and endured constant hardships that of Near Bast Relief for Michigan as thTtotSt c^Stries’ t o lo S ’ t h e ' l l i l i l  
propnate music have also been writ- have for long won for them the ad- follows: Governor Alex J. Groesbeck, of Nations. * 5
ten at his request, and published in miration of the enlightened world. For (ex-oificio as honorary chairman of the Sunday, September 18.
this and other papers of wide circula- five long years these pastoral people state organization); H. H. Halladay, A  BOSTON man takes out an insur- 
tion in the state. have planted their grain as usual, but chairman, State Commissioner of Ag- ^  81106 Policy for $500 against unfar-

This movement is /worthy of the there have been no harvests. March- riculture; James Nicol, President of 2 ifble weatber on bls wedding day.— 
thoughtful attention of every Michi- ing troops have trampled down their Michigan State Farm Bureau; A. B. that ?eS fik?2a?ieP^ £ p t W w w  
gan Farmer reader. Every one of us grain. War has taken their strong Cook, Master Michigan State Grange; P^cel post, is resumed to r S 2 ?  
will be the better for a day spent in men, until today their number is a Grant Slocum, President of The Glean- Babe Ruth broke his home run record 
honoring the memory of our departed hoarde of old and helpless refugees ers; Alfred Allen President Michigan ?  Iast year wben be bit bis fifty-fifth 
friends and in beautifying their last and a greater horde of orphaned chil- State Association’ of Farmers’ Clubs; Ge?rge h a s ^ J f i e d " t o  
resting places Let us help to make dren. J  Prof. David Friday, President-Elect the Irish delegates to a coS2ren?e on
Memory Day the generally established The consequent suffering has been Michigan Agricultural College* Frank September 20.—-Chicago building work- 
and observed event in the life of evetfy relieved to some extent by the philan- B. Drees, Secretary Michigan Bean ° L « tr!k e r e t u r n !?g
rural community for which its founder thropic efforts of the Near East Relief, Jobbers’ Association; L. Whitney French iangulge has S  
hopes and which its aim and object a relief organization backed by many Watkins, Manchester; Charles B. Scul- Cuban taxi drivers will make effective 
merits- of this country’s most prominent and Almont; A. E. Illenden, Adrian; loy «r  rates because they find they can

public spirited men, officially recogniz- • Forrest Lord, Editor Michigan Busi- sS tu tfn iT ifn U n f^  t ^ ‘S ?rd by S? b' 
' T ’ OO often the fine ed by congress and in which the cost ness Farmer; I. R. Waterbury, Editor power.—Nearly twenty percent 5°the 

O v e r  th e  *  fence is a source of administration is limited to five per. Michigan Farmer. income tax payers in the New York
of difficulty between cent of the contributions. The efforts , The first meeting of this Emergency F?d?ral Reserve district have default-

JLine neighbors. In too few of this organization are almost wholly Grain Board was held at Watkins S en ? payment of their third instaU-
F e n ce  cases is our gaze cast directed to the saving and rehabilita- Farm, the historic home of Mr. and Monday Sentemh.r 10

over the line fence to tion of the thousands upon thousands Mrs. L. Whitney Watkins last week T H R E E  hundred twlnt «
Study our neighbor's methods and re- of orphaned children in Armenia and After formal organization in which H. *  indicted in the Mingo West6v S  f 
suits as a means of bettering our own. other Near East countries. • Tremen- H. Halladay was elected chairman of mine war.—A bridegroom in Os
in too many cases where our neigh- dous as has been their efforts, and the aboard, Prof. David Friday vice- W€go’ New York> bit off part of his
bors are more successful with their great as has been the results accom- chairman, and L. Whitney Watkins A lb fie h t^ ^ ft4°  dodg6 a sboe.—John
crops than we, it arouses our enmity plished, the organization $as found its secretary, these officers, together without M e n o m h f e e S m  P h fi£ d !i
and jealously rather than our curios- present resources for the feeding of Ex-Lieutenarft Governor Luren D pbia to Escanaba.—The Ford Motor
ity, and we are inclined to condole these starving children totally inade- Dickinson, chairman of the General ? ompany win buil(t a body plant at
ourselves upon our “bad luck”  rather quate to the task in hand, and have Committee for Michigan and the di- thine * 1 ? J J 1*0? 11yfJH-r'S 2 L late8t
than to carefully investigate the cause appealed to the farmers of America rectors of the Michigan organization dust which is being sh ow ^atthe8? ^
Of his better success under similar for the gift of five million bushels of were constituted an executive commit- tional Exhibition of Chemical Indus-
conditions, and thus miss entirely the» grain, or its eQuivalqat, to carry on (Continued on Dace 299* ^  l i1®!- Feeding experiments Ift Wlicoiirv ein have proven its v a l u e . *
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JMVjC oh the Devareau Farm in Lafayette Township. Good Corn Land
Make» the Future of Live , Stock in the County Most Promising.
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Michigan's Banner Corn County
^  JFhat the S ta ff M a n  F ou n d in O ld  “ Starving G ra tiof*

T 7  OU- would not say that an ele- 
jL . phant looks like a tree. Yet the 

blind man who carefully exam
ined only the legs of one of these trop
ical monsters could not be otherwise 
convinced. And like this sightless man 
people generally get erroneous ideas 
Of. things where they have only frag
mentary information. Naturally,, one 
who knows the habits of the corn plant 
would say that for Michigan, at least, 
the best corn counties would be found 
in the extreme southern portion of the 
state. But according to statisics, such 
ia not the case. More corn is grown 
per township in a few of the central 
counties than on land farther to the 
'south. It is about the farmers and the 
farms of one of these ebunties that 
this story is written.

Why have scores Qf industrious Ill
inois farmers sold their high-priced 
land in the sister state and moved up
on farms in Gratiot county, Michigan? 
Perhaps they had good reasons for do
ing this. The following table on the 

. average yield of corn for the past ten 
years in Illinois, Michigan and Gratiot 
county may have furnished, a basis for 
this migration:

duction of white beans, not only in the 
United States, but throughout the 
world. Also the soil of this eounty 
was early recognized by the latexDr. 
Robert Kedzie, of the Michigan Agri
cultural College, as one peculiarly 
suited to the production of sugar beets 
and the experience of the past quarter 
century substantiates the good judg- 
men of Michigan’s pioneer leader in 
scientific agriculture.

Rotations Foljpwed.
The rotation usually followed by 

these successful farmers is a short 
one. Sod ground is plowed and plant
ed to some cultivated jsrop. The larg
est portion of this sod is devoted to

dence-on our trips, through the county? 
As to the present need of lime, it can 
be said that on the majority of soils 
no acid reaction is evident, and it is 
very easy to secure good stands of 
clover, alfalfa and other legumes.

In few sections of Michigan can 
greater enthusiasm for good seeds be 
found. These farmers are buying 
heavily of improved varieties of all 
crops in which they are interested. It 
is 'difficult to find a field of rye that is 
not of the Rosen variety. College Won
der, College Success and Wolverine 
oats are all popular. Pickett Yellow 
Dent, white cap varieties and ensilage 
corn are generally favored, while Red

G ratiot’s A gricultural A gen t

Year. Illinois. Michigan. Gratiot.
1911 .. . . .  33 33 •37.7
1912 .. . . .  40 34 42.6
1913 .. . 27 . 33.5. . 39.7
1914 .. . . .  29 36 38.6
1915 .. . . . '  36 32. 36.4
1916 .. . . .  29.6 27.5 30
1917 .. . . .  38 21.5 34
1918 .. . . .  35 30 38
1919 .. . . .  - 35 39 45
1920 .. . . .  34 40 44

These cold figures frpm the bureau 
of crop estimates of the United States 
Department of Agriculture are inter
esting. In only one Instance did the 
yield in the great corn state of Illinois 

' exceed the average in Gratiot county. 
That was in the year • of 1917 when 
Michigan had the lightest crop during 
the ten-year period. The average yield 
for Illinois during this ten-year period 
was 33.7 bushels per aère. For Mich
igan it was 32.7, while for Gratiot 
eounty it was 38.6 bushels. But these 
careful corn belt farmers may have 
carried their investigations still farth
er. If they did so, they may have not
ed something like the roilowing:

The winter wheat grown in Gratiot 
county in 1920 totalled 353,080 bushels,. 
or an average yield of 18.2 bushels as 
compared with 15.2 for the statç of 
Illinois for the same year. The same 
year Gratiot’s oat crop which amount
ed to 1,349,020 bushels averaged with
in a half bushel of the acre average for 
Illinois which was §9% bushels. Rye 
averaged higher in Gratiot county, as 
did also her hay crop. Neither the 
Michigan county nor Illinois specialize 
in the production of potatoes. How
ever, the average was llS bushels and 
sixty-five bushels respectively.

In addition to these staple crops, 
Gratiot is a leading county in the pro- •

LAYTON T. COOK, the progres- 
1 sive agricultural agent of Gratiot 

county, was born in Shiawassee coun
ty, April 11, in 1871. He attended the 
district school and entered the Agri- 
"cultural College in his sixteenth year. 
The long winter vacations at the col
lege were then in vogue, and Mr. Cook 
spent three winters teaching district 
school. He graduated from the M. A. 
C. in 1891. Following his graduation, 
he taught a full year in district school 
and another in the science department 
of the Flint High School, after which 
he attended and graduated from the 
University of Michigan law school in 
1896. Throat trouble forced Mr. Cook 
upon, his doctor’s advice, to seek a 
change of climate. He spent four years 
in Georgia where he devoted his ener
gy to the-raising of peaches. Herejie 
was also married. He returned to Shi- 
awassee- county in 1901 and has been 
a dirt farmer until entering the farm 
bureau work in 1920. He made a spe
cialty o f  small fruits, one year har
vesting twenty acres of strawberries. 
Nearly every winter he has fed one or 
more carloads of cattle or sheep. He 
has two boys. One is attending the 
Owosso High School and the other has 
completed two years at the M. A. C.

corn, and the remainder to beans, sug
ar beets, or potatoes. Occasionally 
beets are grown on the same land fdr 
two successive seasons, but this prac
tice is not general. The cultivated land 
is plowed and sown to oats or barley 
the following spring. Many farmers 
seed with these spring grains- while 
others plow the oat or barley stubble 
under and sow the ground to wheat, 
which is seeded the following spring. 
Clover is the usual legume crop grown 
of which about thirty per cent of the 
acreage is alsike. Where farmers per
mit the seeding to stand two years, a 
mixture of clover and timothy is used.

While the natural fertilizing ele
ments in the soils of this county were 
large, the farmers have been alert to 
the advantages , of replenishing na
ture’s supplies. They are now using 
considerable amounts, of phosphates. 
Many convincing illustrations 'of the 
value of acid phosphates were in evi-

Rock wheat is gaining in the number 
of farmer advocates.
>. Drainage has been a big factor in 
the agricultural history of the. county. 
Of the total area, 87.7 per cent is with
in organized drainage districts. Over 
one and a half million dollars have 
been expended in developing these ex
tensive drainage * enterprises.. Large 
tracts of exceedingly fertile land have 
been added to the crop-producing ter
ritory as fast as drainage facilities 
were provided. Good outlets have en
couraged tile drainage. It is now diffi
cult to find a farm in this county 
where some tile has not been laid, al
though but few farms are completely 
under-drained. Probably as much drain 
tile has been purchased by Gratiot 
county farmers as by the farmers of 
any ether county in the state. Under-

■ s e s

drainage enables these men to get 
their crops into good seed-beds about 
as early as it is possible on higher 
land and then the plants usually have 
an adequate supply of moisture to car
ry them through to the harvest season.

Going After Pure-bred Live Stook.
As one. travels through the various 

townships, he is impressed by the 
. large number of young farmers who 
are 1?oing into the pure-bred live stock 
business'. There is not a large number 
of old-time breeders. The hardwood 
forests and the big drainage enterpris
es were cared for by a generation of 
people, many of whom are still occu; 
pying the farms which they have 
wrested from nature. These men had 
little inclination to think of the de
velopment of pure-bred animals, but 
pioneering as the early settlers under
stood it is now past and we venture 
that there is no equal area of Michi
gan where one can find a larger per
centage of farmers who are "introduc
ing into their herds pure-bred animals.

Just how these men feel over the 
introduction of good stock is shown 
by their attitude toward the purchase 
of animals „last spring for Boys’ and 
Girls’ Club ■tfork. County Agent Cook 
sought to locate animals of fairly good 
breeding at moderate prices for the 
boys and girls, but the parents would 
not listen to the purchase of ordinary 
stock. They insisted on getting the 
best animals that could be found and 
were ready to pay the price. The writ
er has just received word from the 
1921 Gratiot County Fair, and he un
derstands that the quality of stock ex
hibited by the junior breeders of the 
county was the equal of, and, in many 
instances, superior to the-ahimals ex
hibited by their elders.,

It was our intention to give a brief 
statement on the achievements of the 
leading breeders of the county, but 
when we asked Mr. Cook for a brief 
list of such men he held up his hands 
stating, “While we do not have many 
old breeders, there is a long list1 of 
active, energetic farmers mostly of the 
younger generation who are going into 
the breeding business with a determi
nation to make good. It would be un
just to mention a few of these breed
ers without taking perhaps fifty to 
seventy-five per cent of them into con
sideration. These young men usually 
have some money which they are 
spending judiciously for breeding 
stock, but when they find animals 
which are to their liking, prices do not 
seem to be a serious limitation.”  As 
a result of this attitude, Mr. Cook 
states that an unprecedented number 
of good breeding animals has been 
brought into the sixteen townships in 
the past few years.

A survey of the swine herds shows

w . » . u n e v e n ,  of Newark Township. Thd 
Value of Gratiot County Farms Exceeds $35,000,000.

\
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that five of the sixty membeis of the 
Michigan Duroc Breeders’ Association 
-live in the county. Poland-Chinas, 
mostly of the 'larger type, are well 
represéhted, while several farmers aïe 
specializing in O. I. C.’s. Many pufe- 
bred herds of swine are grown for pork 
only. Quite a number of Shorthorn 
cattle are raised and a few herds of 
Registered Angus are grazing on the 
luxuriant pastures of the county. Of 
the dairy breeds, Guernsey and Hol- 
steins predominate, although a few 
fine herds of Jerseys have been devel
oped. Generally speaking, a fine type 
of horse may now be seen on the farms 
in this section of Michigan, which was 
not formerly true. This change has 
come through the use of good sires, 
although an increasingly large number 
of registered mares are being intro
duced.

At different times in the past efforts 
have been made toward the develop
ment of efficient cooperative agencies. 
Many of the attempts failed here the 
same as in other parts of the state and 
of the country. However, it is probable 
that as large a proportion of the farm 
products of the county is sold through 

v farmer-owned elevators and shipping 
Associations as elsewhere in the state. 
The live- stock_shipping associations, a 
few of which have but recently started 
doing business, handled a hall million 
dollars’ worth of live stock last year.

The farmers’ elevator at Ithaca did 
about $700,000 worth of business. The 
directors of this elevator are: Theo
dore Bloss, R. A. Wood, B, L. Case, E. 
C. Brooks and Luther Carter. C. R. 
Aldrich is president, B. Melinger, vice- 
president, E. R. Redman, secretary,

Lee Townsend, treasurer, and C. W. 
Miller, manager.

The Breckenridge Farmers’ Elevator 
Company disposed of about $540,000 
worth of business fast yean The di
rectors of this elevator are^ John 
Young, J. S. Doyle, Frank Howland, 
Fred Greening, J. L. ghnith; A. E. Sex
ton, A. L. Giles, F. A. Sexton and B. 
L. Case. M. W. Muscott is manager.

The directors of the Middleton Farm
ers’ Elevator where $125,000 worth of 
business was done last year are: R. 
C. Blank, J. A. Staley, J. D. Smith, E. 
H. Shinline, Edward Bohen, Charles 
Wagner aifd W. G. Troub, with B. A. 
Pomeroy as manager. A cooperative 
creamery at St. Louis disposed of 
$270,000 worth of dairy products the 
past season. A

The Gratiot County Farm Bureau is 
working to correlate the various lines 
of agricultural work in the county, 
and under the capable direction of 
county agricultural manager, Clayton 
Cook, is succeeding in bringing the ad
vantages of cooperative effort to a 
wider circle of farmers. Mr. Cook is 
supported in this work by a splendid 
board of real farmer directors. -They 
are as follows:

Floyd Hines, president of the board, 
is a life-long resident of the county, a 
graduate of the Michigan Agricultural 
College, and a breeder of registered 
Holstein cattle. He is doing a general 
fanning business and lives near Per- 
rinton.

J. M. Barnhart, vice-president, is one 
of the farmer's who came to the county 
from Illinois. He is a university grad
uate, and like most men from the corn

belt, he has great faith in corn and 
hogs.

Enos Hawes, secretary and treasur
er, is -the youngest man on the com
mittee; He is a graduate of the Alma 
High School and has taken a course 
at the Michigan Agricultural College. 
At present Mr. Hawes is operating’ the 
four-hundred-acre stock and grain farm 
upon which he was bom. •,

A. A. Russell is a resident of Lafay
ette township. For four years he has 
served on the board 'of supervisors, 
previous to which he was township 
treasurer. He does a general farming 
business.

Harold Motiser has been a resident 
of Neward township nearly all his life 
and is a breeder of registered Short
horn cattle and Shropshire sheep. 
With cattle and sheep as a specialty, 
Mr. Mouser is doing a general farm 
business. He is also a director of the 
county fair.

S. B. Clark has been ^ life-long farm
er, and has lived in the immediate 
neighborhood o f Alma for nearly twen
ty years. He took a business course 
at Alma College and is now in the 
dairy business, developing a nice herd 
of registered Guernseys. He is the 
treasurer of Arcadia township.

Wm. Schiff, of Elwell, has lived in 
Gratiot about ten years. He also mi
grated from Illinois. His principal 
farm products are sugar beets, corn, 
hay and live stock.

William Yanderbeek, supervisor of 
Bethany township, is a progressive 
farmer, raising principally sugar beets, 
live 'stock and grain. His long years 
of experience as a farmer, together 
with his travels in the south and west

make him a valuable addition to the • 
executive board.

Club Work Developing.
The Boys’ and Girls* Club work is 

being fostered 'by  the farm bureau, 
and Mr. Cook is meeting with splendid 
response from the ‘ junior farmers of 
the county. Previous to the organiza
tion ’ of the farm bureau, some work 
had been done along this line. Since 
Mr. Cook has taken hold of the worr., 
one calf blub and five pig clubs hav i 
been organized with an enrollment c t 
fifty members. The calf club members 
are raising largely Holsteins, while 
the pig clubs are divided between Poi- 
and-Chinas and Duroc Jerseys.

The outlook for a permanent agri
cultural program in this county is mo t 
promising. The farmers are not boast
ful, but are generally conservative,, 
thoughtful and hard-working men who 
are building good homes as well as 
good farms and are anxious that their 
children have every opportunity to pre
pare themselves to meet the demands 
of the world in the next generation. 
Curiously this county had the lowest 
percentage of illiteracy of any county 
in the state -when the 1910 census was 
taken. Since then, considerable indus
trial activity has developed within the 
county and it is probable that the 1920 
census figures will show. an increase 
in the percentage of illiterates. This 
is a strong grange center, there now 
being ten active subordinate granges. 
These, together with several actvie ^  
gleaner arbors and farmers’ Clubs, and 
a few real live community clubs, are 
making the county a good place for 
any one to live in by making it a good 
place for everybody to live.

WOULD CHANGE RATES ON POTA- 
TOES.

1
SUSPENSION of the new potato tar- 
O  iff which increased the rates ■ from 
Wisconsin and Minnesota and gave 
Michigan potato shippers a better deal 
on shipments to such points as Cin
cinnati has been ordered by the Inter- 
State Commerce Commission, accord
ing to the State Farm Bureau Traffic 
Department. The tariff, intended to 
become effective August 25, has been 
postponed to December 23, 1921. In 
the meantime date for a hearing will 
be set. The Farm Bureau Traffic De
partment will be present to protect 
shippers in this state.

a better understanding on the part of 
everybody concerned of the problem 
itself, and a keener appreciation of his 
relation to that problem.

FARM BUREAU TO SELL CERTI
FIED SEED POTATOES.

FACTORS AFFECTING PRICES.

iO  HAIRMAN Sydney Anderson, of 
Joint. Commission of Agricultural 

Inquiry, concludes that “putting profit
eers in jail will not solve the problem 
of the high cost of living. The con
sumer’s price is a composite of thou
sands of prices. Prices would not be 
much reduced by taking ten, or even 
fifty percent off the profits of the re
tailer, the wholesaler or producer. 
Something must come off of each of 
the thousands of costs of materials 
and services that go to make the price 
the copsumer pays.

Farmer^ I meet in Washington are 
inclined to the belief that if Chair
man Anderson’s remarks represent 
the conclusions of the agricultural in
quiry commission it has failed in its 
efforts to solve the mystery of the 
wide spread between *what the pro
ducer receives and the consumer pays. 
They are of the opinion that cutting 
the profits of the retailer who charges 
from $1.50 to $2/00 for a commodity 
that costs him less than $1.00, to the 
extent of fifty per cent would mean 
quite a reduction in prices to the con
sumer or a very agreeable addition tp 
the price received by the producer. All 
agree, however, thpt one essential is

'TpHIRTY-FOUR out of thirty-five 
producers of certified seed pota

toes, members of the Michigan Potato 
Producers’ Association favored the 
Michigan State Farm Bureau seed de
partment as a sales representative. 
The seed department is now preparing 
to add a seed potato distributing 
branch to its activities an will market 
the seed potatoes.

Bankers have placed the farm bu
reau seed department on their most 
favored list because of t§e business
like and prompt manner in which the 
department has discharged its obliga
tions. Accordingly the department has 
been enabled to increase its ware
house advances on high quality seedjto 
within a dollar or two of the market in 
many instances. Farm bureau growers 
in one entire county- are consigning 
their salable seed.

During the fall season rush for seed, 
now about over, the farm bureau seed 
department handled for members 
about 800,000 pounds of see'd in a pe-1 
riod of a few weeks. -

NEAR-EAST RELIEF CAMPAIGN.

ENDORSEMENT of the Michigan 
^  Near-East Relief Campaign was 
contained in a resolution and A motion 
adopted September 13 by the Michigan 
State Farm Bureau Executive Com
mittee at its monthly meeting.

The Near-East relief drive was 
scheduled to be started in this state 
about mid-September. Nationally a 
campaign is planned for five and one- 
half million bushels of grain for the 
staarving people of Armenia and Asia 
Minor, who are still suffering from the

ravages of the World War and perse
cution by the Turks. A new factor in 
the present Greco-Turk war has added 
to their misery. The Near-East Relief 
committee first faces the problem of 
saving 160,000 children from starva
tion. Michigan’s quota in the drive is 
100,000 bushels of grain. All farm or
ganizations have been asked to assist 
in the drive. The State Farm Bureau’s 
endorsement and appeal to its mem
bers is addressed to its local units, 
and follows: \

“Whereas, the Executive committee 
of the Michigan State Farb Bureau 
recognizes that the Near-East Relief 
campaign is a most worthy cause and 
merits the support of our members and 
of the farmers in Michigan, be it re
solved :

“That the executive committee in 
meeting assembled in Lansing, Sep 
tember 13,-1921, hereby endorses the 
Near-East Relief campaign and re
quests the local cooperative organiza
tions and County Farm Bureaus o f the 
state to recdmmend that their mem
bers contribute such s\mas of money, 
grain or produce as their circum
stances may permit, the cooperative^ 
organizations and the community farm, 
bureaus to act as local agencies and 
to cooperate with their respective 
county farm bureaus in this cam
paign.”

The Michigan campaign is to be un
der the guidance of James. J. Spillane, 
of Detroit, Michigan director of Near- 
East Relief. Prominent representa
tives of all the farmer organizations in 
the state are to be active in putting 
the campaign across.

under expectations due to the offer
ings being green and shippers fearing 
the vegetable would heat en route 
when shipped in carlots. As riper po
tatoes began to move and orders con
tinued to pile up, buye'rs advanced 
their bids Ito encourage growers to dig.

DAIRYING WILL ADVANCE.

D  OY POTT'S, specialist in market- 
^  fug, of the dairy division of the 

United States Department of Agricul
ture, commenting on -the, dairy situa
tion, -said that if he were to predict 
the future of dairying he would place 
it on a somewhat higher range than 
that of general farm conditions. The 
dairy industry is more stable than 
other farm 'activities. Farmers are 
unable to expand or restrict their dairy ' 
operations as readily or as quickly,as 
with some other lines of -farming. It 
is not affected to so great an extent 
by foreign market conditions, and 
there is certain to be a steadily in
creasing demand for dairy products in 
this country! The cities are destined 
to consume larger quantities of milk • 
as the nutritive and health-giving 
qualities of liquid milk become better 
understood by the average city resi
dent

EGG CONTAINER SPECIFICATIONS*

POTATO SEASON OPENS EARLY.

T H E  potato shipping season at 
Greenville and Cadillac opened 

three weeks early this year, qhiefly as 
a result of the unprecedented demand 
for tubers and a generally advanced 
season. Opening prices were slightly

/"CHANGES in express classification, 
effective September" 15, specify 

that hereafter all trays and dividing 
boards for egg shipments must be of 
hard calendar strawboard* and shall not 
weigh less than three and a half 
pounds to the set instead of three 
pounds as formerly. In the future egg 
shipments must be noted oq the ex
press receipt as hatching eggs or mar
ket eggs.

The Grand Rapids & Indiana Rail
road makes effective October 1 the* 
stop-off-in-transit rule to complete the 
loading of Jive stock.

V
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Doing Honor to Soy-beans
Farm ers from  Three States Study This Prom ising Crop

N the Johnson farms in Williams 
I I  county in northwestern Ohio, 

farmers from Ohio, Indiana and 
n Michigan recently joined in paying 

tribute to the soy-bean. This crop has 
occupied the central place in the rota
tions followed by Mr. Johnson for the 
past fourteen years. The plant is 
grown for seed, as a source of protein 
for the feeding of hogs, for silage and 
for hay.

Seeking to demonstrate that a,grain 
■r  -farm can be profitably maintained 

without the use of stable manure, Mr, 
'** Johnson has followed rotations which 

grow a legume on every field every 
season. Where the soy-beans are 
grown for seed the rotation consists of 
soy-beans, soy-beans, wheat or oats, 
sweet clover and corn. On one field 
where corn is growing which promises 
a yield of one hundréd bushels per 
acre, the rotation is soy-beans, soy
beans and corn. Fertilizer is used 
generously, at least eight hundred 
pounds of acid phosphate per acre be
ing, applied in each rotation.

After ten years' experience in the 
use of soy-beans for hogs Mr. Johnson 
states that an acre of soys, and six 
acres of corn is superior as a hog feed 
• to nine acres of corn alone. He plants 
the com  and béans separately be
cause of convenience in planting and 
in cultivating. The variety which will 
ripen when the com is ready to hog 

' down should be used, since the hogs 
eat the ripened pods first. In one field 
five varieties were planted to demon? 
strate which are best suited to the lat
itude of Williams county for hogging 
down purposes. These varieties were : 
ManchU, Eltop, Black Eyebrow, Mam
moth Yellow and Ito San. The Man- 
chu seemed to be in the best condition 
while the Ito San and the Black Eye
brow followed closely. The other va
rieties were still very green, their 
growing season being longer-than the 
average corn-growing season of this 
latitude.

Hogs are taught to eat soy-beans by 
confining them to the lots for a few 
days and feeding them nothing but 
beans. They are'then turned into the 
beans and com and the results have 
shown that no time is lost by the ani
mals in  getting started in pork produc
tion. The average acre of corn and 
spy-beans will - support ten hogs for 
two months and good animals will 
make a daily gain of two pounds on 
this feed; hence an average acre is 
good for six hundred pounds of pork.

Cultural Methods.
<’-  On this farm the grain drill is used 
for planting. Holes are plugged to 
make . the rows twenty-one inches 
apart. The com  planter may also be 
used at regular width which makes 
the rows too wide apart, or making 
the rows just half the regular width 
by straddling one row every second 
time across. The latter method is ob
jectionable because the width of the 
rows is not uniform and therefore un
suited to the ordinary bean or beet 
cultivators.

Three types of cultivators are used 
—a four-row beet cultivator with knife 
blades attached instead of the regular 
shovels; a two-row cultivator and a 
tingle row plow. Mr. Johnson believes 
that deep cultivation for beans is a 
mistake as the bean roots spread to 
the center of the space between the 
rows and keep close to the surface. 
One field on this farm grew soy-beans 
which had been planted on July 3.5 
this year after wheat which yielded 
forty-five bushels to,the acre had been 
harvested from the ground, These 
beans were of hne size and ready to 
cut before September 20.

Forty varieties of soy-beans were

next shown and here the real lesson 
of the conference was learned. These 
varieties were of all sizes and shapes 
and from all sections of the country, 
from Louisiana to Minnesota.

W. J. Morse, the soy-bean expert of 
the United States Department of Ag
riculture, said that many varieties 
were sold in Ohio that required a long
er growing season than conditions in 
Ohio would permit. For the Ohio av
erage growing season of 116 days the 
following varieties, in the order of 
their ripening, were the most valua
ble: Ito San and Black Eyebrow, 
Mancfiu, Elton, and Medium Green. 
The Manchu is perhaps the best all- 
around bean, although others have 
th^ir_ advocates. * The Medium Green 
makes beautiful hay but the sheds 
shatter badly, making it difficult to se
cure the seed. It also makes a fine 
silage bean.

One of the most interesting things 
shown was the Hahto soy-bean; which 
is being developed by the United 
States Department of Agriculture as 
a possibility for human consumption. 
It resembles the lima bean in appear
ance and is similar to the soy-beans 
Used by religious cults and sanatori- 
ums. The Chinese and Japanese have 
also used similar beans quite exten
sively and as they are a great source 
of protein they are destined to great 
use in America.

Beans for Silage.
In the demonstration was a field 

which was partly plowed in spring and 
partly in fall. The difference was plain 
and greatly in favor of the fall-plowed 
ground.

Another point in culture was brought 
out in the number of cultivations giv
en the beans. One patch had received 
no cultivation, while still another.was 
given two cultivations. .The difference 
here was plainly discernible and Mr. 
Johnson drove the lesson home by ad- 

• ding that he considered cultivation 
just as essential -to the growth and 
well-being of the soy-bean crop as to a 
corn crop.

At the demonstration of corn and 
beans for silage seven varieties were 
shown growing in the corn. These 
were the Mammoth Yellow, the Medi
um Green, the Elton, the Indiana Hol- 
lybrook^or'Northern Medium Yellow, 
the Meyer, the Virginia and the John
son 4. It was hard to tell just what 
was the best variety for silage, though 
Medium Green and the Meyer possibly 
showed up the best. The . Mammoth 
Yellow also gave a mighty nice show
ing but J. F. Cox,, chief of the crops 
work in Michigan, produced some fig
ures showing thaCdespite its deceiving 
appearance the Mammoth Yellow real
ly produced less tonnage than some 
of the other standard and more highly 
recommended varieties. The Johnson 
4, selection made by'the Johnson Seed 
Farms from the Wilson 5, was shown 
here, not at its best because of a wind
storm, but it showed a nice fineness 
of quality and good weight of green 
material.

Other' features inspected were the 
annual sweet clover patch which had 
produced just the week before the con
ference a yield of about eight bushels 
per acre; sweet clover as a cover crop 
following wheat in contrast with rag
weed, etc., and the completion of the 
soy-bean harvesting operations, such 
as mowing, raking, loading and thresh
ing.

In the afternoon short snappy talks 
on legumes in general and soy-beans 
in particular, were given by Dean Al
fred Vivian, of O. S. U.; Prof. J. F. 
Cox, of M. A. C.; Prof. Nicholas 
Schmitz, Pennsylvania; W. S. Morse, 
of the U. S. D. A* and Prof. J. B. 
Park, of Q. 8. U.

MULE-HIDE
LOK-LEVEL

T R A O e M A R K ,

* lh e  p e r fe c t  S élf’ S p a cirtë S h in ÿ ê

An
Exclusive

M ule-H ide\
Product

Pat.
Pending

IT SPACES AUTOMATICALLY>AC
NDAND LOCKS LEVEL

HE R E  is the new improved and exclusive M U L E -H ID E  
Self-Spacing Shingle— the L O K -L E V E L . It’s the 
only shingle we know of that spaces automatically and 

locks-level. Examine the “ lock” as shown encircled on the 
illustration above. Note how the two shoulders come 
together— this is the secret of the speed and accuracy with 
which M U L E -H ID E  L O K -L E V E L  Shingles can be laid.
L O K -L E V E L  not only has the foregoing features, but the 
exclusive “ lock” prevents rain and snow from penetrating 
between the shingles onto the roof boards and keeps out the 
heat and cold. Each shingle locks tight against the other and 
makes a perfect seal—the roof complete is a solid unit, defying 
the ravages of wear, and is as artistic as any dwelling it crowns.

“N ot a Kick in a M illion Feet”
M U L E -H ID E  L O K -L E V E L  is of the same honest quality 
that is consistently found in all M U L E -H ID E  products. 
For real permanence, beauty and economy, based on years 
of service, use M U L E -H ID E  L O K -L E V E L . N o other 
roofing material combines such attractiveness with such 
utility, as this fire-safe, permanent L O K -L E V E L  Shingle.

MULE-HIDE LOK-LEVEL is made in extra
heavy COR-DU-ROY and in the plain slate sur
face individual shingle, and is sold only by the 
exclusive MULE-HIDE dealer in your town.

Write for beautifully illustrated folder.. Address Dept. M. 
MULE-HIDE LOK-LEVEL is made only by

THE LEHON COM PANY
44th Street and Oakley Avenue, Chicago

MULE-HIDE
"N O T A K IC K  

IN A MILLION FEET

ROOFING

SHINGLES
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A  New  Top For Your 
Ford for $5.65

Pius A  Half 
Hour's Time

You don’ t have to put up with a shabby, ragged, sag
ging top another day.
The Jansen M fg. Co., one the oldest, most substantial 
top material companies in the country, by reason of their 
large production, have now made it possible for you to 
have a new top on your Ford Car for only $5.65, - plus 
about one-half hour of your time in putting it on.'
A shabby looking top makes the whole car look shabby. 
In fact, it makes the whole 'family look shabby when 
they ride under it. The top is the thing which catches 
a person’s eye first.
Perhaps you have been a little ashamed of your car and 
wanted a new one. Try putting this new top on and 
you will be astonished to see what an improvement it 
will make. You will hardly know it is thé same car.
And bear in mind that this Jansen T op  Cover is a fine quality top in 
every respect. It is made of genuine Jansen extra heavy rubberized top 
material the same you will find in many high-grade cars, which will pos
itively retain its good appearance and water-proof qualities for years.
And everything is provided in the outfit. T h e  top is cub exactly to fit; 
the rear lights are all in; even finishing, binding, and tacks are furnish
ed. All you need is a hammer and a tack-puller. Simple as laying a 
new piece of câfrpet. Even a boy can do the job.
Can you think of any way of getting a bigger value and more pleasure 
and actual satisfaction out of $5.65 than by using it to give the old car 
a new * ‘Fall Bonnet’ ’ ?

Send your check or money order today and the top will be sent you the 
same day the order is received. Money back if not thoroughly satisfied.

Jansen Manufacturing Company, Detroit, Mich.

PAINT
Barn P a i n t  

$1.16 Per 
Gallon

Get Factory Prices on-All Paints 
We guarantee quality. We pay the freight.
Franklin Color Works, Dept. M, Franklin, Ind.

Foos Gas Engine,
n ection s , in  g o o d  ru n n in g  ord er . $75.00. 
A .L a itn er &  S on s, 1442 Brush St., D etroit,M ich .

BUY FENCE POSTS est. Price* deliv
ered your station. M. M. care o f  Michigan Farmer
U n m n .n im . smoking or chewing tobacco. 10 lb.'nomespun. jam,- ¿g jb $4. 50 fi>.. »8. Ooiiect
on delivery. FOKD TOBACCO GO., Mayfield, Ky.

PUTS THIS NEW 
MILLjON YOUR 

OLD > 
TO W E R

Albion steel and wood miO$ are quiet 
and powerful. One-third the Work’ 
inr parte o f any other mill. 
Only main Pitman bearing subject to 
wear. This is oilless, and easily re
placeable. G overn* Inr dependable 
weight without springs. Fits any 4-post; 
steel tower. W hy not shprten your chore 
hours notv with a good Windmills 
This if your chance—F. O. B. 
Albion. Erect it yourself. Ask your 
dealer, or write direct to V

Union Steel Products Co. L td
Ns. 628 N. Berrien Street. 

ALBION, MICHIGAN, U. S. A, -

BUREAU OF MARKETS OPENS A  
GRAND RAPIDS OFFICE.

n pH E  United States Bureau of Mar- 
kets and Crop Estimates has re

opened its temporary field station in 
Grand Rapids from which reports on 
shipments of apples and potatoes will 
be issued during the fall and wintër. 
Thé office during the fall and winter, 
and market reports, since have been 
mailed to all producing and shipping 
points in western and northern Mich
igan. -

The Grand Rapids station is one of 
several .established in the United 
States this month t? collect and dis~ 
tribute accurate and current informa
tion concerning markets, shipments 
and receipts, trend of prices and the 
conditions of the markets in the large 
distributing centers.—R. *

SIDE WORMS CAUSE DAMAGE.

U  ITHER a third hatching of codling 
■*“* moths or failure to giye the last 
spray early enough is causing apple 
growers in western Michigan to suffer 
huge losses this fall. From fifty to 
seventy-five per cent of the apples in 
many of the orchards are found to be 
infested with worms and the growers 
are selling them at prices ranging from 
fifty to sixty per cent less than those 
bid for No. 1 fruit.

Fruit growers are astonished at the 
situation. They are inclined to believe 
their trouble lies in a third crop of 
moths as the season has been fully a 
month earlier than usual, and the 
weather in August v̂ as favorable for 
the hatching of the larvae. Many of 
the farmers were unaware of the dam 
age being done until the fruit began 
to drop. Some of the growers believe 
that if they had sprayed every two 
weeks throughout August they might 
have been able to save their apples.

Harvest of winter varieties was com
menced in several western Michigan 
orchards last week, and shipping got 
well under way this week. Buyers who 
have contracted whole orchards have 
been paying $3.0Q and upward for A-l 
fruit. One storage firm in Grand Rap
ids is taking all apples offered at this 
price. One Chicago buyer is reported 
to have purchased 100,000 barrels on 
this basis. Many apples are going into 
cold storage in Grand Rapids for dis
tribution during winter and spring.—R.

CLOVERLAND A MARKET FOR 
FRUIT.

T OWER peninsula farmers who may 
desire to market their apples and 

other fruit in the upper peninsula this 
fall, should plan their shipments with 
some care. There are- a goodly num
ber of sizeable towns in the district, 
with populations running from 5,000 to 
15,000, which are worth while as mar- 
kets^for such products. TheSe include 
Ironwood, Wakefield and Bessemer at 
the extreme west of the peninsula; 
Houghton, Hancock, Lake Linden and 
Calumet in the copper country; Me
nominee, Iron River, Crystal Falls and 

^Iron Mountain, near the Wisconsin 
boundary, with Escanaba, Gladstone 
and Manistique on the Lake Michigan 
shore; Marquette, Iàhpeming, Negau- 
nee and L’Anse On or near the Lake 
Superior shore; and Newberry, St. Ig
nace and Sault Ste. Marie in the east
ern portion. All have excellent rail 
connections with lower Michigan, by 
the Frankfort and Mackinac car fer
ries, so that carlots can come through 
in a few days. While business is dull 
at some points, it must not fie be 
supposed that the purchasing power

of the people has vanished. One south
ern Michigan farmer who personally 
disposed of a carload of .apples last' 
fall, intends, I understand, to double 
his shipment this year. His first ven
ture was pretty profitable. While our 
local apple orchards are making, a re
markable showing of fruit, they are 
not extensive and there will be a good 
demand for outside shipments.—C. lJ

M em ory D a y
By Eva Wendell Smith

/"iO D  always is making a garland,
V J  Or gathering a lovely bouquet.
God does not leave us all to remain 

And wither and shrivel away,
He plucks here a beautiful white lily,

And there a pink rosebud so fair 
And transplants them up in the home

land
To give them His tenderest care.

He garners our most treasured dar
lings, . j  /

When we think they have only be
gun

Their work, in the great Master’s vine
yard,

But they must have heard the “well 
done.”

Now we, who are left, know the heart
break

And, of death, w6 feel the sharp 
sting.

Then the Comforter lightens our sor
row'

And sweet peace His presence does 
bring. ' 4 / ’l •*

Sometimes he takes a young mother,
And leaves all her children behind.

We wonder how God could have called 
her,

But we must not think him unkind.
Now and then he take^ a wise leader 

Who had helped to uplift his race.
Then we wait, in stupefied silence,

To see who will step in his place.

A few grow so old and so feeble 
God seems to forget they are here,

They outlive their friends and rela
tions,

And lifiger on, year after year,
In due time the Lord of the garden 

Brings them to His upper fold,
Where Christ said there are many 

mansions
And the streets are paved with pure 

gold.

No one ever returns to tell us 
By a sign, or a look, or a word,

Of the glorious place we call Heaven 
Of which we, from childhood have 

heard, .
A few hear the angelic music 

Not meant for our ears, ere they go 
And we’ve seen, on some faintly faces,

—- God’s impress, the soft afterglow.

And from every clime add nation 
In life's morning, or in the gloom,

Our Master is making rare garlands 
And ceiling His own blossoms home.

It is now we are charged with the 
keeping

Of a beautiful, most sacred trust 
To care for the graves of those gone 

Home,
Whose cold forms are now turning 

to dust.
Again, in the autumnal splendor,

Whep the'Summer has gone to stay,
We come to the place, called “God% 

Acre,”
To keep our dear Memory Day.

Sacred day—filled with memories teu- 
• der

With thoughts that are precious and 
> sweet,

We labor for those who have loved us,
To keep their last resting-place neat.

"¿t ' '« ' \\ V*' -’T* 1 • •"’* ’ V . .
And, also, the grave of the stranger,

And those' who have gone, long be
fore,

We must give the same gentle service 
As if we Mad known them of yore.

How welcome, the pleasant assurance,
. To us, when we shall pass away, „•

That our* graves will not-be forgotten,
But cared for tenderly, bn “Memory

Day.” v, , . --if,;/ ■ /'v

“The great America for which w© 
lopg is unattainable unless the 
uality of Communities becomes mo:1]* 
strongly developed.’ —Uouis Brandt;...
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EMINENT DOMAIN.

• A county road is about to be built 
oil two sides of my farm. The officials 
desire to cut a rounds- corner, using 
one-quarter of an acre of my place for 
the road. Am I compelled to sell? If 
not, would I have to enter into any 
proceedings ?-1-H. W.

If the land is needed for a legal pur
pose  ̂ and the owner and the authori
ties cannot agree as to thè value, pro
ceedings by eminent domain to con
demn it may be instituted and the jury 
will assess the value and damages to 
the owner, and judgment will be en
tered taking the property. Without 
such power the government might be 
at- the mercy of some individual who 
held and would not convey a necessary 
parcel,—J. IL R.

CLOVER WON’T START.

I can’t get clover or alfalfa to start 
on my soil. The soil is rather light 
sand. Would like to know what I 
should'do to get clover and alfalfa to 
grow. Can alfalfa and clover be sown 
in the fall with rye?—S. H.

Sandy 'land is quite apt to be de
ficient in lime and therefore it usually 
has an acid reaction. In other words, 
your soil is so sour or acid that the 
-young clover cannot live. If you have 
this condition, which can be determin
ed by the litmus paper test or the hy- 
-drochloric acid test, then the' only 
thing on earth that will remedy the 
condition is the use of lime. This acid 
in the soil must be neutralized or the 
clover or the alfalfa will not grow. If 
the soil is quite acid, you ought to ap
ply as much as two tons of ground 
limestone per acre and work it thor
oughly into the surface soil. ^Plow the 
land"before you apply the lime. Do 
not plow lime down.

Sandy land is also quite apt to be 
deficient in phosphoric • acid, then acid 
phosphate must be applied. I know 
of no land in Michigan that won’t grow 
clover if it contains a fair percentage 
of carbonate ' of lime and also phos- 
phorousf If you npply the lime and 
the phosphorous and get a stand , of 
clover, then you have just begun to 
improve this land so that it will pro
duce profitable crops. All sandy soil 
needs is a good supply of organic mat
ter. Of course, you cam harvest the 
clover for hay and still improve the 

-land, because thé soil is full of dovei* 
roots which adds a good percentage of 
órganib matter to the soil. If you 
would plow all of the clover down you 
would add more organic matter and 
would permanently improve the land 
sooner but, of course, it is quite ex
pensive to grow a crop and then re
ceive no benefit from it only in the 
improvement of the land. ; Most farm
ers need the crops which they produce, 
for their living and expenses.' It may 
be that, just the added lime and phos- 
phoromf^nnd the elover roots would 
put the land in such condition that it 
would grow a profitable crop of pota
toes or some other crop. This can 
only be determined by experience.

C. C. L.

writing, are void; but in this case it 
appears that the lease was for the 
months necessary to mature a crop of 
buckwheat, with option to extend it for 
a crop bf rye. The first lease is for 
less than a year and is good. The op
tion is for a lease to begin at a future" 
time and. extend for a period longer 
than- a year from the giving of the op
tion. The option is void under the 
statute.

Possession is notice of the rights of 
the person in possession, but without 
possession ther^ must be recording of 
the instrument or proof of actual no
tice. If there is notice to the pur
chaser of the rights of the tenant, eith
er by the . tenant being in possession, 
or by actual notice or recording, the 
purchaser takes subject to the tenants 
rights.—J. R. R.

BEAN WEEVILS.

Please advise me what causes beans 
to get ,bugs in them, and what be
comes of the bugs after they come out 
of the beans? At what satge,,are these 
eggs laid in the beans ? If the beans 
were carefully picked over and heated 
would -the good ones become bug-re 
sisting? Is there anything that can be 
done to stop these bugs after they 
once get into a bunch of beans?—I. B,

The insect with which you are hav 
ing trouble is the bean weevil, an insect 
quite common in beans. In the spring 
the weevils deposit the eggs in the 
bean pods and the growing grubs live 
in the beans themselves. They often 
stay in the bean through thfe winter 
and in early spring emerge as a beetle 
to start again with the egg-laying 
-process.

With peas there are two methods of 
weevil control, one. is to hold the seed 
over for a year and the other is to use 
fumigation with carbon-bisulphid; but 
with beans the keeping over of the 
seed is-of no value so the.only means 
of control we have is the fumigation. 
The best way to do this fumigation is 
to put the beans in a box that is as 
air-tight as possible, and then use car
bon-bisulphid at the rate of-five pounds 
to each thousand cubic feet of space 
in the box. Sprinkle the carbon-bisul
phid over the beans and then close 
the box and, if possible, cover tightly 
with the gas-proof tarpaulin. The 
fumigation should continue for at 
least twenty-four hours.

W h y  W Ö B S T  F e lt
M akesW arm erSh oes

FIGHTING QUACK GRASS WITH- 
- -  _  OUT A HOE.

STATUTE OF FRAUDS— RECORD
ING ACTS.

A rents a field- of B to put to buck
wheat on condition that he (A) is to 
put it to rye after the buckwheat if 
he desires to do so. B, after the buck
wheat is sown, decides he can put it 
to rye himself. Can he keep A from 
sowing it? ^ ; v

If B sells the farm to C before A 
commences work on the buckwheat, 
does this void A’s contract with regard 
to either crop, even though he doesn’t 
put out the buckwheat in a workman
like mannçr?T—̂^̂  ̂ $C. -,

Leases for more than a year, not in

(Continued'from first page). . 
quack was, and the groundlings began 
to look rather pale but still there.

Then came the second part of the 
play. The sun-flowers were then about 
six or eight feet high and fairly stocky. 
As a method of getting rid of some of 
the quack without laying'off from the 
haying, we turned the sheep into the 
field. They immediately began turn
ing the quack into mutton without 
charge, picking only the lower leaves 
of the sun-flowers that would soon fall 
off anyway, ahd doing little other 
harm.. This done they Were, turned 
out. Now the ground looks pretty 
clean, without any labor expense to 

. get it, and we hope the quack will not 
be so- robust next ̂ spring.

. -Illinois experiments show a ton of 
limestone on an acre will mean twelve 
bushels more of corn or wheat, and 
eleven bushels more of oats.

Sand or gravel is better bedding 
than straw for shipping hogs. Straw 
heats.

^ \ K L Y  one grade o f  felt is used in W obst Shoes—  
C 1 the best quality ever put into a felt shoe. N o t  

a com bination o f  cow-hair and glue, bu t real 
wool-felt providing greater warmth and com fort 
than can be secured in any other shoes—felt or leather.
W obst shoes are more durable, too. Highest grade 
wool-felt, genuine fibre counters, full grain upper 
leather where leather is used— with these first-class 
materials in the hands o f  skilled workmen, W obst 
Shoes are bound to  ,wear longer because they are 
made so much better. /

Give Most Value for Your Money
But with all these superior features W obst Shoes cost no more 
than those that are cheaply made. This is because the W obst  
Shoe Company, being the largest "exclusive manufacturer of 
felt shoes, buys in enormous quantities and takes advantage 
of every economy of large-scale production methods. And  
this saving is passed on to the wearer of W obst Shoes.
The W obst line includes both men’s and women’s plain felt,

leather foxed anck full vam p shoes—  
either unlined, grey felt or wool-fleeced 
lined— with choice o f felt, combination 
felt and leather and all leather soles. 
If no store near you carries W obst  
Shoes send us the name of your shoe 

dealer and we will see that 
you are supplied.

Men’s No. 751
Thid 9 "  Blucher sty le shoe, w ith  its 
heavy black felt upper, is  exceedingly 
popular with the m an w ho look s  fo r  
extreme shoe durability and fo o t  com 
fort. Where leather is used, it; is 
selected aU grain— not “ sp lit.”  Lining 
is o f  high-grade grey w ool-felt; .«o le  
is com bination felt and leather; 
rubber heel. Sixes, 6 t o  11.

■ 91

Women’s No. 542
Style, sm ooth fit, com fort and 
w arm th . are all com bined in 
this 9"  shoe. T he black heavy 
felt upper arrd the fine-tex
tured grey-felt lining are gen
uine w ool-felt. The single 
grain-leather sole is  extremely 
pliant. Leather heel; k id  tip . 
Sizes, 3 t o  8.

GuaranteeOur 100%
T h ese  Sh oesB ack

O n/;
Wo

[y the best o f Materials and Workmanship go into 
ibst Felt Shoes. Any buyer who finds a defect in 

a pair o f Wobst Shoes may return them to his dealer 
who is authorized to refund the full purchase price•

W O B S T  S H O E  C O M P A N Y
413-415 Vliet Street Milwaukee, Wis.

M ILW A U KE E  MADE

FELT SHOES
Look (or this label sewed on the Inside o f t  ho 
tongue o f  every genuine Wobst Felt Sno©»
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Saves Your Money
Year after year, an EMPIRE PIPELESS FURNACE will effect no- 
ticeable reducttions in the cost of heating your homer, church, 
school or building—because EMPIREPIPELESSFURNACESrequire 
but a small amount of fuel to heat every room in a building to 
70° even in coldest weather; and they are built to last a century.

, There is no dust in the air you
I 1 |t j - breathe when the building is

heated the EMPIRE way—just 
clean, pure air that is constant
ly in circulation.
EMPIRE Pipeless Furnaces are 
simple in construction and, 
therefore, easy to install. Every 
one that leaves our factory is 
the product of our sixty years 
experience in building the most 
scientific and most practical 
heating and cooking applianc
es. And our dependable GUAR
ANTELE of absolute satisfaction 
stands back of all our products.
W RITE  for illustrated, descriptive 
booklet on the la test and most 
scientific one-pipe heating system, 
and the name o f  the “R ed  Cross” 
dealer nearest to  you .

CO-OPERATIVE FOUNDRY CO.
Manufacturers o f  “ R E D  CRO SS”  Stoves. 

Ranges and Furnaces
R O C H E ST E R , N .Y . C H IC A G O , IL L .

“REO CROSS?*

Pipeless furnace
■ i

POULTRY

PULLETS PULLETS
W e are all sold out o f  8-10 week old pullets. And 
are booking orders now for breeding pens o f  ready 
to  lay Single Com b W hite Leghorn, 5 pullets or 
yearling hens and one choice cockerel for Oct. 
Delivery, These birds are all raised by us from 
our bred to lay American-English strain. None 
better any where, regardless o f  what phce  you pay. 
They must be seen to  be appreciated. G et ready 
for next year breeding season by ordering a pen o f  
these, splendid birds and increase the profits from  
your flock. Choice breeding cockerel. ;

■Price on  application.

Macatawa White Leghorn Co. Inc.,
R. 1, Holland, Mich.

D A Y -O L D  C H IC K S
$16.00 per 100 and np. Hatching eggs, $2.00 to $16.00 
per setting and $9.00 to $15.00 per 100. from 25 varieties 
o f pure bred, farm ranged fowls: Chickens, Geese. 
Ducks, Turkeys and Guineas. Price list and circular 
free. Plenty of nice breeding stock. Book now for 
early spring delivery. WILMINGTON
HATCHERY & POULTRY CO. Wilmington, Ohio.

R n.| ,c egg contest winners.eggs from strain Darreu with records to •290 a year. $2.00
per setting prepaid by P. P. Circular free. 
____________ FRED ASTLINQ. Constantine, Mich

L E G H O R N S
AND ANCONAS

Y ea rlin g  H ens a n d  P u lle ts  
This stock is all selected Pure Breed Practical Poul
try, late moulters and good layers; 3000 Yearlings: 
limited number pullets. Guaranteed good practical 
quality. We will send you description o f fowls and 
egg records. I f  you want first class paying Leghorns, 
„write to os.
Also limited number R. X  Red and Black Minorca Pullets; White Wyandottes yearlings.

S T A T E  F A R M S  A S S O C IA T IO N  
D esk  lt K a la m a z o o , M ich .

l B o %
$14 a 100 

and up.
Postage P A ID , 05% 

live arrival guaranteed. FREE feed with each or
der. 40 breeds chicks, 4 breeds ducklings. Select 
and Exhibition grades, A hatch every week all
Sear. Catalogue free Stamps appreciated. 

ABOB HATCHERIES, Gambier, Ohio

C H I C K S
Send your order in earlv for 1922 de
livery. Our prices are always reason
able. We give you a square deal.

R O Y A L  H A T C H E R Y ,
R. 2, Zeeland, Mich.

APR IL COCKERELS  
W inter Laying Pullets

Now over three months old. Anconas, W hite 
Leghorns in two grades, Brown Leghorns, Black 
Leghorns, B uff Leghorns, R ocks Reds, W yand
ottes and Black Minorcas. W rite for prices. 
Crescent Egg Company,Allegan,Mich.

Barred Rock Cockerels
Parks 200-egg strain, from  stock direct from Parks 
bast pedigreed pens. $3 each. R. G. KIRBY, 
Bout© 1« East Lansing, Mich.

Top Quality Cockerels
Spanish. Tyron Poultry Farm. Fenton, Mich.

mKm.WHITE LEGHORNS/axl
Lay 265 to 501 eggs per year. Winners at 50 ahow$.^£ y jfv N  

• Chicks, eggs, pullets, bens and males shipped C.O.D.fS^^ 
at low pricas. Write today for catalog and complet^^ 
.information to the World’s Largest Leghorn Farmed
GEO. B .  FERR1S.934 « " 'C L  « «  W J M . MICH.

USEFUL ANCONAS Julychioks
lay before cold weather. Eggs half price $6.50 per 100. 
$3.50 per fifty, Hogan tested, beauty and utility com
bined. Specialty breeder S. O. Mottled Anconas, 
Send for booklet, (Useful facts about Useful Anconas). 
It is free. College View Farm, R. 3. Hillsdale, Mich,

RHODE ISLAND WHITES
J?nr„0I£r ..5y .t>/ ee<l? at the egg laying contest. 30 eggs $5; 50 S8; 100 $15 order from this ad. Some chicks.

H. H. JUMP, R. 5, Jackson, Mioh.
W h  i f p  L o n h n r n c  English and Amerioan m i l l * ?  k c y n o r n s  strains. Choice oook- 
erels, hens and S-week pullets $1.40 each for 10 or 
more; special prices in 100 lots. W ill ship O. O. D.

FRANK HEINZ. B ox 6, Comstock Park, Mioh

Pullets and Breeding Stock
8 J&£i?tieg, also ducks and geese. Send for prices 
BECKMAN, 26 B. Lyon, Grand Rapids. Mioh.

WHITE WYANDOTTES
207 egg average; cockerels $5 each, 3 for $14, 6 for $25. 

FRANK DeLONQ, S . 8. Three Rivers, Mich.

Single Comb Buff Leghorn
April and May hatched. Large lively fellows. Noted 
laying strain. Willard Webster. Bath, Mioh.

W hittaker’s R. I. Reds
Michigan’ s Greatest Color and Egg strain. Both 
Rose and Single Combs, Get your cockerels early 
and save m o w .  Write for free catalog. 
INTERLAKES FARM, Box 39, Lawrence, Mioh.

UfUrfo WvandnHo cockerels and pullets. . Prize win- Wlllli njallUUlla ners and heavy producers. $4 each. 
June hatehed birds at $2 each. Lone Elm Farm. 
EARLE R. MORRISH, R. 6, Flint, Mioh.

W  A N T F n  1000 Maroh or April pullets “ “  iw  a. X_> a -r  Ferris Strain Single Comb 
White Leghorns. State number you have and lowest 
price in first letter. G. Oaball, Hudsonviile. Mioh.

White Wyandotte ¡ - « a »
eason. HOWARD GRANT, Marshall, Mich,

White Wyandottes SftrSSirfe
cockerels for sale at S3 each while they last.

, <E. M. MILLER, Box 515, Newberry, Mioh.

T h e  B reed in g  C o ck e re ls
By R . G . K irby

W . Chinese Geese, Bighorn«: n'°'
MRS. CLAUDIA BETTS, Hillsdale, Mioh.

T  N discussing breeding cockerels 
1  there is a chance of bringing in

many facts and theories about line
breeding and in-breeding that are of
ten confusing to the owner of a farm 
flock. It is the policy among many 
farm poultry breeders to change cock
erels every year. This is done because 
the owners do not have time to keep 
breeding records. . The birds are man
aged all in one free range flock and 
the system of changing cockerels fre
quently has seemed the best and eas
iest way of keeping up the vigor of 
the birds.

The reason that line breeding is so 
frequently advised for poultry breed
ers is because this haphazard method 
of changing cockerels every year has 
not often produced the best results. It 
is true that many poultry fanciers in
breed trf fix certain qualities that they 
wish to appear in their flocks. But they 
do not ipbreed carelessly. They keep 
careful records and study their birds 
so by this inbreeding they improve the 
points that are strong and bolster up 
points that are weak. They also take 
great care to use only stock of great 
vigor. > v

In this way the breeder develops a 
strain. But careless inbreeding of a 
farm flpek results in making weak 
points still weaker. Soon the flock 
lacks in vigor and as np breeding rec
ords are maintained the owner does 
not know how to make for good re
sults. Then the best method is to ob
tain new cockerels from a breeder 
with a good flock and these cockerels 
will help to stamp the progeny with 
more quality than the flock has pos
sessed. .

If a poultryman wished to keep rec
ords and use line breeding he could 
purchase one cockerel and one pullet 
of fine quality and then never have to 
introduce new blood into the flock. The 
pullets raised the first year would- be 
mated back to the cock bird and one 
of the best cockerels mated back to 
the hen. This is continued until the 
poultryman has two families, one of 
them containing the blood of the first 
cockerel purchased and the other the 
blood of the first pullet. But I do not 
believe the farm poultry owner has 
time to carry on these careful breed
ing operations.

It is all right to say that the farm 
poultry breeders should do everything 
scientifically correct in breeding their 
poultry but the business takes a lot 
of time. Too frequently the farmer is 
overworked in the field and his wife 
overworked in the house. It means 
that there is little time for the special 
care needed for scientific poultry 
breeding. In this case I believe that 
the poultry specialists can do the care
ful breeding and furnish the seed stock 
for the vast number of farm flocks 
which need vigorous birds from bred- 
to-lay strains for the production of 
meat and eggs.

Here would be my plan for manag
ing a farm flock as far as cockerels 
are concerned. I would buy hatching 
eggs or cockerels from a breeder of a 
bred-to-lay strain. I would only keep 
the best cockerels. Then they could 
be used one year and possibly two 
years. The best of their Offspring 
could be used for another year or two. 
If the farm flock was large there Would 
not be any great danger of too much 
inbreeding. I would select only the 
best cockerels and try to increase the 
vigor of the flock. After a few years 
if I had a chance to buy better cock
erels of finer type for the breed and 
from very high-producing hens, I would 
try at least one of them. I might try 
to keep some records for this farm 
flock but if I was overworked and had 
to neglect them, I would let it slide 
and not worry .too much about Men

del’s law or line-breeding or inbreed
ing, especially if I was only producing 
poultry for meat and eggs and there 
were many poultxymen with fine seed 
stock for sale to improve the flock.

I feel that there are two kinds of 
poultrymen. One is the specialist. 
The other is the farm poultry owner 
with too much work to do to be' a 
poultry specialist. An article that is 
practical for onp class may not be use
fu l to the other. In making a better 
farm flock be sure that new cockerels 
are really an improvefnent over the 
ohes you have. If you are breeding a 
bred-to-lay strain it will often pay to 
stick to that strain. If you wish to 
produce exhibition birds it will pay to 
stick to a strain of exhibition birds. 
Sometimes both qualities can Jbe com
bined and that combination is a most 
Worthy aim. But do hot buy first an 
exhibition cockerel and then the next 
year try a bird from a two-hundred- 
egg hen and the next year buy an un
known bird just because it looks good. 
That results in thd haphazard breed
ing which does not help the breeder 
to progress. In poultry breeding both 
with a farm flock and a specialists 
flock, it is necessary to have an aim. 
That much can be done even on the 
busy -farm where there is not much 
time to devote to the poultry.'

The writer’s views on poultry breed
ing may not agree with some of our 
very skilled breeders of fancy poultry 
who often seem to think 'that nothing 
can be done without line-breeding. But 
on the farm poultry breeding is a 
slightly different proposition and some
times a lot of good work can be done 
with a farm flock by purchasing good 
cockerels and raising good pullets. 
Then better and more expensive cock
erels can be purchased later to make 
a further improvement. By occasion
ally purchasing this good seed stock 
the farmer poultry breeder can keep 
up his flock with a minimum of effort.

PTOMAINE POISONING.

Would you please tell me the trou
ble with my hens, and the cure?. Their 
combs turn black first, and then the 
whole head. They droop for a few days 
or a week and then die.—J. E. H. *

When the combs and the heads o f 
chickens get black, it is due either to 
ptomaine poisoning or liver trouble. 
Ptomaine poisoning is caused by the 
hens eating spoiled food. A common 
symptom of it is that the birds are 
unsteady in walking, because of the 
partial paralysis of the muscles. In 
some cases diarrhea is present, the 
discharge occasionally being bloody.If 
the trouble is recognized in time, the 
bird should be given a teaspoon full 
of castor oil, which should be followed 
with sulphate of strychnine in doses 
of one-fifth grain every five hours.

The only way that you can tell 
whether the trouble is from the liver 
or not is by post-morten examination. 
Open one of the birds_that has died 
and examine the liver. If it is larger 
or smaller than normal, appears to be 
congested with blood, or appears to be 
marbled or spotted, jtou may feel sure 
that the trouble is some form of liver, 
disease.

The only treatment that can be sug
gested for liver trouble is a change of 
diet.. Give the chickens less corn and 
nitrogenous food and more green stuff. 
The birds-should also be Compelled to 
exercise. 1

Very often when liver trouble has 
been established in a flock; It is ad
visable tp get rid of the old flock and 
start anew.

Hens., stop laying when they start 
moulting. Those that moult first start 
laying last. Keep the late niPtrtters 
for laying stock.



W h o can tell a good tire just by looking at it? 
H ow  much do you depend.on your dealer’s rec
ommendation? W h o is your dealer? Are the 
makers o f the tires he sells as responsible to him 
as you expect him  to be to

Know the tire you buy, and the dealer who sells 
it to you. Spend your tire money for assured 
values. There is everything to gain in a fair and 
square tire purchase. Get the returns in econ
om y and service you’re entitled to.

The U . S. Dealer is a responsible merchant. 
Buy a U . S. Tire and you get tire satisfaction 
every, tim e. A  brand new tire o f fresh, live 
rubber. A  tire with a reputation and nothing 
to hide. Built and sold on the XJ. S. basis o f 
quality and conscientious service.

United States Tires
a r e  G o o d  T ir e s

U.  S. U SC O  T R E A D  

U. S. CH AIN TREAD  

U . S. NOBBY TREAD  

U. S. R O Y A L  C O R D  

U . S. RED &  GREY TUBES

United States
S ta te s  T ire s

Rubber Company
.* fftfty-three 

Facto*iOMx£i
The Oldest and Largest 

Rubber O rg a n iza tio n  in  th e  World

Two hundred and 
thirty-five Branches

\

Where the going is specially heavy with snow, mud 
or sand, in hilly country where maximum traction 
on the road' is a factor, no other tire tread yet 
devised is quite so effective, or so wholly approved 
by motoring opinion, as the U. S. Nobby Tread.

Its very simplicity—three rows of diagonal knobs, 
gripping the road—is the result of all the years of 
U. S. Rubber experience with every type of road

m

192124S E P »
9-2285
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The Thread-Robber trade-mark tell« 
you that the plates in your battery are 
in s u la ted — not merely sep a ra ted . 
Willard Threaded Rubber Batteries are 
selected b y  the best brains in the 
automobile business as standard equip
ment for 184' makes o f  chrs and trucks.

Willard, in the search for a substance which would, 
all at the same time, IN S U L A T E  to  keep the 
plates from  contact with one another^—be P O R 
OUS to  permit free circulation o f  battery solution, 
and be D U R A B L E  to  avoid need for reinsulation 
— started with rubber. Rubber had tw o o f  the

necessary qualities—it insulates and it resists wear 
— W illardfound the way tom akeit porous. Willard 
Threaded Rubber Insulation, made porous b y  
thousands o f  tiny  threads, is found only in the 
Willard Threaded Rubber B attery— the battery 
selected by  the builders o f  184 cars and trucks.

You can buy the Willard Threaded Rubber Battery of any of the dealers 
in your territory*listed below. They all give authorized Willard Service:

M IC H IG A N
Adrian........................ . .. . Union Garage
Albion. . : . . .  Central Sto. Batt. Co. 
Alma . . . . . .  Alma Elect. & Batt. Co.
Alpena. . . .Alpena Batt..SerV. Corp.
Ann A r b o r . . . ..........>. .A.  P. Sri ver
Battle Creek. . . . . . . .  Central Storage

Battery Co. „
Benton Harbor. . H . L. Draper & Co, 
Big Rapids. .  . Automotive Elect. Co.
BliSsfield........................ . H . D . Bailey
Cadillac............ .. Cadillac Batt. Co.
Calum et. . . Calumet Sto. Batt. Co. 
Charlotte . . Charlotte Sto. Batt. Co.
Cheboygan.............. .. J .  A . Garrow
Chesaning............Perrot & Stuart Co.
Coldwater. . . .  Coldwater Garage Inc. 
Dearborn „ . . . . .  Lindsay Batti Serv. 
Detroit. .Willard Storage Battery Co. 

Mrs. M . W . Carpenter 
Clements Batt. Service 
Duncan Bros.
Fre.d’s Tire & Batt. Service 
J. Hergenroeder & Sons, Inc. 
Long Batt. Service Co. (2 sta’s) 
Mart. J. Schneider 
Western Batt. Service 

Dowagiac..........Walworth Batt. Serv.

Escanaba . .............. Home Electric Co.
Flint. . . . . . . . . .  Flint Sto. Batt. Co.
Fremont. . . . .  . John J. Hansel & Co.
Grand H a v e n . . . . .  . .  Kooiman Tire &  

Batt. Serv. Co.
Grand Rapids, Wolverine Sto. Batt. 

Co.
Greenville.............. ........ .E . H . Sharpe
Hamtramck . .  _______. David Berger
H a stin g s.. . . .  .Universal Garage Co. 
Highland Park, Dewar Sto. Batt. Co. 
Hillsdale. . . . ,  .Simpson & Simpson 
Holland, . .  f ......... Lievense Batt. Co.
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WORLD EVENTS IN PICTURES

A new type of car, seen in London, is driven by an airplane pro
peller attached to an eight-horse-power engine.

Wreckage of the giant dirigible ZR-2 in the Humber River at Hull, 
England. Forty-five lives were lost in this wreck.

happens when a trolley car 
bumps into a hotel.

Japanese and'**American experts in tennis engage in a hot contest 
for tl\e Davis Cup, onen of the great tennis trophies'.

The widow of Gen. John A. Logan 
celebrates her 83rd birthday.

Frank Fanno jumps rope after convalescing from having several 
stitches taken in his heart.

President Harding congratulates Mrs. Zaccahea for raising a family 
of sixteen. Mr, Zaccahea makes $20 per week.

¡I li»

“Long Jim” Bames gets the world’s champion
ship trophy in golf.

Miss Mildred Owens, one of few 
woman news movie operators. Eugene Fowler startles Los Angeles with a few 

aerial acrobatic stunts

Copyright by Underwood 4  Underwood, New York
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I  T H E  BLIND MAN’S EYES^T
CHAPTER IV.r ,

Truce.

R HE eastern express, mantled in 
a seething whirl of snow,- but 
still maintaining very nearly its 

scheduled time and even regaining a 
few lost minutes from hour to hour 
as, now well past the middle of the 
state, it sped on., across the flatter 
country in its approach to the moun-. 
tains, proceeded monotonously through 
the afternoon. Eaton watched the 
chill of, the snow battle against the 
warmth of the double windows on the 
windward side of the car, until finally 
it conquered and the windows became 
—as he knew the rest of the outside 
of the cars must have been long before 
-—merely a wall of white. The coat
ing, thickening steadily with the in
creasing severity of the storm as they 
approached the Rockies, dimmed the 
afternoon daylight within' the car to 
dusk.

Presently all became black outslae 
the windows, and the passengers from 
the rear cars filed forward to the din
ing car and then back to their places 
again. Eaton took care to avoid the 
Dome party in the diner. Soon the 
porter began making up the berths to 
be occupied that night; but as yet no 
one was retiring. The train was to 
reach Spokane late in the evening; 
there would be a stop there for half an 
hour; and after the long day on the 
train, every one seemed to be waiting 
for a walk about the station before 
going to bed. But as the train slowed, 
and with a sudden diminishing of the 
clatter of the fishplates under its 
wheels and of the puffings of exhaust
ed steam, slipped into the lighted 
trainsheds at the city, Eaton sat for 
some minutes in thought. Then he 
dragged his overcoat down from its 
hook, buttoned it tightly about his 
throat, pulled his traveling cap down 
on his head and left the car. All along 
the train, vestibule doors of the Pull- 
mans had been opened, and the pas
sengers were getting out, while a few 
others, snow-covered and with #hand- 
luggage, came to board the train. Eat
on, turning to survey the sleet-shroud
ed car he had left, found himself face 
to face with Miss Dome, -standing 
alone upon the station platform.

Her piquant, beautiful face was half 
hidden in the collar of the great fur 
coat she had worn on boarding the 
train, and her cheeks were ruddy with 
the bite of the crisp air.

“You see before you a castaway," 
she volunteered, smiling.

He felt it necessary to take the same 
tone. “A castaway” he questioned. 
“ Cast away by whom?”

“By Mr. Avery, if you must know, 
though your implication,that anybody 
should have cast me away—anybody 
at all, Mr. Eaton—is unpleasant.”

8Ü
By William MacHarg and Edwin Balmer

Copyright by Little Brown A Company
18

A  Summary o f  W hat H as A lready Been Told
Gabriel Warden, capitalist and railroad director, mysteriously comes to 

death in his automobile. Connery, special conductor, gets orders to take 
charge of regular train and to obey requests of a passenger who will iden
tify himself by a special card. Five passengers get on: Mr. Dome and his 
daughter Harriet, a man named Avery, an Englishman, and a ybung man call
ing himself Philip D. Eaton. Mr. Dome makes himself known to Connery by 
the card referred to, and Miss Dome becomes acquainted with Mr. Eaton.

"There was no implication; it was 
simply inquiry.”

“You should have put it, then, in 
some other form; you should have ask
ed how I came to be id,so surprising 
a position.”

“ ‘How,’ in this part of the country, 
Miss Dome, is dot regarded as a ques
tion, but merely as a form of saluta
tion,”  he bantered. “It was formerly 
employed by the Indian aborigines in
habiting these parts, who exchanged 
‘How’s* when passing each other on 
the road. If I had said ‘How,’ you 
might have replied ‘How,’ and I should 
have been under the necessity of con
sidering the incident closed.”

She laughed. “ You do not wish it 
to be closed.

“Not till I know more about it.”
“Very well; you shall know more. 

My. Avery brought me out to take a 
walk. He remembered, after bringing 
me as far as this, that we had not ask
ed my father whether he had any mes
sage to be sent from here or any com
mission to execute; so he went back 
to find out. I have not waited so many 
minutes that I feel sure it is my father 
who has detained him. The imper
fectly concealed meaning of what I 
am telling you' is that I consider that 
Mr. Avery, by. his delay, has forfeited 
his right. Tfye further implication— 
for I do imply things, Mr. Eaton—is 
that you cannot very well avoid offer
ing to take the post of duty he has 
abandoned.”

“You mean Walk with you?”
“I do.”
He slipped his hand inside her arm, 

sustaining her slight, active body 
against the wind which blew strongly 
through the station and scattered over 
them snow-flakes blown from the roofs 
of the cars,' as they walked forward 
along the train. Her manner had tol<J 
him that she meant to ignore her re
sentment of the morning, but as, turn
ing, they commenced to walk briskly 
up and down the platform, he found 
he was not wholly right in this.

“You must admit, Mr. Eaton, that 
I am treating you vfery well.”

“ In pardoning an offense where no 
offense was meant?”

“ It is partly that—that I realized no 
offense was meant. Partly it is be
cause I do not pass judgment on

that you have been abroad in far, 
lands.”

“ My railroad ticket showed as much 
as that.” "

“Pardon me, if it seriously injures 
your self-esteem; bjit I was not suffi
ciently interested in you when you 
came aboard the train, to obsérve your 
ticket. What I know is divined from 
the exceedingly odd and reminiscent 
way in which you look at all things 
about you—at this train, this station, 
the people who pass.”

“You find nothing reminiscent, I sup* 
pose, in the way I look at you?”

“You do yourself injustice. You do 
not look at me at all, so I cannot tell; 
but there could hardly be any reminis-

things I do not understand. I could 
imagine no possible * reason for your 
very peculiar refusal.”

“Not even that I might be perhaps 
the  ̂sort of person who ought not to cence extending, beyond this morning',

since you never saw me before then.be introduced into your party in quite 
that way?”  v *

“ That least of all. Persons of that 
sort do not admit themselves to be 
such; and if I have lived for twen—I 
shall not tell you just how many years 
-—the sort of life I have been obliged 
to live almost since I was bom, with
out learning to judge men in that re

"No; this is all fresh experience.”
“I hope it is not displeasing. My 

doubt concerning your evidently rath
er long absence abroad is as to wheth
er you went away to get or to forget.”* 

“I’m afraid I don’t quite under* 
stand.”

“Those are the two reasons for
spect, I must have failed to use my which young men go to Asia, are they

not?—to get something or to .forget 
something. At least, so I have been

opportunities.
"Thank you,”  he returned quietly; 

then, as he recollected his instinctive 
prejudice against Avery: “However, 
I am not so sure.” -

She plainly waited for him to go on, 
but he pretended to be concerned 
wholly with guiding her along the plat
form. ^

“ ‘Mr. Eaton!”
"Yes.”
“Do you know that you are a most 

peculiar man?”
“ Exactly in what way, Miss Dome?” 
“In this: The ordinary man, when 

a woman shows any curiosity about 
himself, answers with/ a fullness and 
particularity and eagerness which 
seems to say, ‘At last you have found 
a subject which interests me!*”

"Does he?” s s
“Is that the only reply you care to 

make?”
“I can think of none more ade

quate”
“ Meaning that after my altogether 

too open display of curiosity regarding 
you, I can still do nothing better than 
guess, without any expectation that 
you, on your part, will deign to tell 
me whether I am right or wrong. Very 
well;' my first guess is that you have 
not done much walking with young 
women on station platforms—certainly 
not much of late.”

“ I’ll try to do better, if you’ll tell 
me how you know that?”

“You- do very well. I was not crit
icising you, and I don’t have to tell 
why. Ask no questions; it is a clair
voyant diviner who is speaking.”’ 

“Divinity?”
“ Diviner only. My second guess is

given to understand. Shall I go on?” 
“Go on guessing, you mean? I don’t 

seem able to prevent it.”
“Then my third guess is this—and 

you know no one is ever allowed more 
than three guesses.”  She hefeitated; 
when she went oil she had entirely 
dropped her tone of banter. “I guess, 
Mr. Eaton, that you have been—I 
think, are still—going through some 
terrible experience which has endured 
for a. very long time—perhaps even for 
years—and has nearly made of you 
and perhaps even yet may make of 
you something far different and—and. 
something far less pleasing than you—* 
you must have be,en before. There! 
I have transcended all bounds, said 
everything I should not have said, and 
left unsaid all the conventional things 
which are all that our short acquaint
ance could have allowed. Forgive me 
—because I’m not sorry.”

He made no answer. They walked 
as far as the rear of the train, turned 
and came back before she spoke again: 

“What is it they are doing to the 
front of our train, Mr. Eaton?”

He looked. “They are pitting a plow 
on the engine.”

“ Oh!" >
“That seems to be only the ordinary 

push-plow, but if what I have been 
overhearing is correct, the railroad 
peqple are preparing to give you one 
of the minor exhibitions of that every
day courage of which you spoke this 
morning, Miss Dome.”

“ In what particular way?”
"When we get across the Idaho line 

and into the mountains, you are to

A L  ACR E S— TJrban Ears Do Not Always Understand the Rural Tongue. -By Frank R . Leet

Z ' WEIL AUSTER !>«
( I GREASED ALL THE 
V WAGON BUT THEM 

THINGS TH E WHEEL
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ride behind a double-header driving a 
rptary snow-plow.”

“A double-header? Yqu mean two 
locomotives?”

“Yes; the preparation is warrant 
that what is ahead of us in the way 
of travel will fully come up to any
thing you may have been, led to ex
pect.” They stood a minute watching 
the trainmen; as they turned, his gaze 
went pa^t her to tJie rear cars. Also, 
he added, “ Mr. Avery, with his usual 
gracious pleasure at my being in your: 
company, is hailing you from the plat
form of ydur car.”

She looked up at Eaton . sharply, 
seemed about to speak, and then 
checked what was upon her tongue. 
“ You are going into your own. car?” 
She held out to him her small gloved 
hand. “Good-by, then—until we see 
one another again.”

“Good night, Miss Dome.”
He took her hand and retaining it 

hardly the fraction of an instant, let 
it go. Was it her friendship she had 
been offering him? Men use badinage 
without respect to what their actual 
feelings may be; women—some mem
ory, from the past in which he had 
known such girls as this, seemed ter 
recall—use it most frequently when 
their feelings, consciously or uncon
sciously, are drawinp» toward a man.

Eaton new went into the men’s com
partment of- his car, where he sat 
smoking till after the train was under 

- way again. The porter looked in upon 
him there to ask if he wished his birth 
made up now; Eaton nodded assent, 
and fifteen minutes later, dropping the 
cold end of his cigar and going out 
into the car, he found the berth ready 
for him. “D. S.’s” section, also made 
UP but with the curtails ^folded back 
displaying the bedding within, was un
occupied ; jerkings of the curtains, and 
voices and giggling in the two berths 
at the end of the car, showed that Amy 
and Constance were getting into bed; 
the Englishman was wide awake in 
plain determination not to go to ‘bed 
until his accustomed Nottingham hotsr. 
Eaton, drawing his curtains together 
and buttoning them from the inside, 
undressed and went to bed. A half 
hour later^ the passage of some one 
through the aisle and the sudden dim
ming of the crack of light which show
ed above the curtains told him that 
the lights in the car had been turned 
down. Eaton closed his eyes, but 
sleep was far from him.

Presently he began to feel the train 
beginning to labor with the increasing 
grade and the deepening snow. It was 
well across the state line and into 
Idaho; it was nearing the mountains, 
and the weather was getting colder 
and the storm more severe. Eaton lift
ed the curtain from the window beside 
him and leaned on one elbow to look 
out. The train was running through a 
bleak, white Ndesolation; no light and 
no sign of habitation showed any
where, Eaton lay staring out, and 
now the bleak world about him seem
ed, to assume toward him a cruel and 
merciless aspect. v The. events of the 
<lay ran through his mind again with 
sinister suggestion. He had taken that 
train for a certain definite, dangerous 
purpose which required, his remaining 
as obscure' and as inconspicuous as 
possible; yet already he had been sin
gled out for attention.^. So far, he was 
sure, he had received no more than 
that—attention, curiosity concerning 
him. He had not suffered recognition; 
but that might come at any moment. 
Could he risk longer waiting to act?

He dropped on his back on the bed 
and lay with his hands clasped under 
his head  ̂ his eyes staring up at the 
roof df the car. >- '

(Continued next week).

Clara Nett, our village comppser, 
has ̂ written a new song entitled,"Tike 
Me Back to Lovely Maryland.”  She 
has never been, south of Grass Lake, 
iM iehjgan. 4* „ :

Make Your
Improvements 
the Everlasting

W a y
VlieVfalk E v e r la s t in g

W hen you  spend m oney to  im prove your p ro 
perty, adopt cement construction and do away w ith 
expensive repairs and painting. Cem ent work is 
watertight, fireproof, rat, and rot-proof» easy to  
keep clean and sanitary.

T o  be sure that your cem ent w ork will be 
permanent, use clean sand, graded stone ^or other 
approved aggregate, and A L P H A , the Guaranteed 
Portland C E M E N T . M ix well and reinforce where 
strain will com e. -

•
Y our local dealer can supply A L P H A  and 

also give you  a valuable handbook, A L P H A  C E 
M E N T — H O W  TO  U SE IT , that contains prac
tical building instructions on numerous cement 
im provem ents and valuable inform ation on the 
proper proportioning, mixing and placing o f  ce
ment, building forms, reinforcing, etc. H e also 
has Special Service Sheets and Bulletins that give 
specific building details [ on over forty  different 
types o f  cement structures.

Becom e acquainted with the local A L P H A  
C E M E N T  dealer. He is anxious to help you.

One C h icken  H o u se
E verlastin g

One Barnyard Everlasting

9 / e
lÄ&teringlrou 
E verlasti

Alpha Portland Cement Company
EASTON, PA.CH ICAGO, ILL,

140 S ou th  D earborn  S t .,

Bellevue, M ic h ., Iro n ton , O hio New Y o rk , Philadelphia, 
B o sto n , P ittsb u rgh , B altim ore ,

P lants a t : Bellevue, M ic h ., Iro n ton , O h io , LaSalle, 111. 
A lp h a , N . J ., C em en to n , N . Y . ,  M a n h e im , W* V a .

Jam esville, N . Y . ,  M a rtin s C reek, P a .,

U S E  A E P H A Ü E M E N T
THE AUTO-OILED AERMOTOR

A year** supply o f  
mthA Real Self-Oiling Windmill

_ Oil an Aermotor once a year and it is always everv Aermotor 
oiled. Every moving part iscompletely and fully M 
oiled. A constant stream of oil flows on every 
bearing. The shafts run in oil. The double gears run in 
oil in a tightly enclosed gear case.- Friction and wear 
are practically eliminated.

Any Windmill which does not have the gears running in oil is only 
half oiled. A modern windmill, like a modern automobile, must have 
its gears enclosed and run in oil. Dry gears, exposed to dust, wear rapidly.
Dry bearings and dry gears cause friction and loss of power. The Aermotor 
pumps in the lightest breeze because it is correctly designed and well 
oiled. To get everlasting windmill satisfaction, buy the Aermotor.

A R R l H A T n R  f ' n  C h ica g o  lies Moines for Circular. A C d f i J U U l U l l  W .  Kansas City Minneapolis Oakland

Best Wire Fence On the Market
L o w e s t  P r ic e —D ir e c t t o  U ser  

N ot hundreds o f  styles 
Nor millions o f  pules, 

satisfied smiles 
From every 

customer.
Bond Stool Post Co. 

16 Maumee Street Adrian, Michigan

K I T S E L M AH F E N C E
PRICES AGAIN REDUCED. 
We Fay the Freight and save 
yon money.' Direct from Fac
tory to Farm. Laura Struebln, 
Holden,Mo. writes: "Thefence 
ordered o f you arrived O. K. 1 
saved SI 4 .00  on a (31.00 order. 
T  on can’t afford to bay fence un
til you get oar Big Free Catalog 

showing 100 Styles and heights o f  farm 
and lawn fence, gates, etc. Write today.KITSELMAN BROS. D ep t 278 M ancie, Indiana.

CORN HARVESTER ° !ä  and »£*• °° bar-
jV  “ 1 n t t u t  «Inrows .Han 

and horaa cuts and stocks equtl Corn
fodder, 

, picture

P A I N T
IN T H E  F A L L  F O R  W E A R  AND ECONOMY
Paint prices lower than for. years -  quality better -because 
of ability to secure raw materials in quantity at greatly re
duced ̂ prices. W e  make W E A R  P L U S  "  certain Id 
satisfy* House, Bam, Roof, Vehicle and A u to Paints. 
Enamels, Varnishes, Stains and W all Finishes to meet 
every needand sell direct to you.
SAVE MONEY - ORDER BY MAIL DIRECT FROM MAKERS 
Our 32 page Illustrated Booklet,“ Th e Magic Story of 

Paint and Varnish*'will tell you how best to select paint 
for the longest wear, for best results, at the lowest price. 
It contains full instructions compiled by  an old master 
(Sun ter, for the application, as writ as other essential things 
to know about paint and its uses. This valuable book 
together with sample for testing and color cards F R E E ;

,  W R I T E  T O D A Y  
f  F I 1V F IV  A  F A  416 United Bank Bldg. 
V .  La LI V L L I a  v U a  CINCINNATI, OHIO. >

D T T A W A
1$ H-P ENGINE IS NOW ONLY

356Other sizes 2 to2268 
H P at low prices.
Good engines sold __ __
direct to you SO Days' Trial 10 Taa 
Guarantee. Write for Free book be 

tore  you purchase any engine- 
•or»-, a OTTAWA M FC. CO.I361A King Street O ttaw a. Kenan

Saw
lumber, w u . IV. u, 1506 No. Pitcher St., K alam azoo, M ich .
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Aspiri n
Alw ays say “ Bayer”

Unless you see the name “ Bayer** on 
tablets, you are not getting genuine 
Aspirin prescribed by physicians for 12 
years and proved safe by ' millions. 
Directions in package.
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Mann* 
facture of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid

No S o w n — Wo Plumbing— No run* 
ning water required. Complete, lull 
size, enameled tab** 12 gallon nickeled 
water tank with beater attach* 
meat (kerosene, gasoline or gas).
Heats quickly. Closes up in space of3 ft. square. On cast
ers—rolls anywhere. Drains 
through hose to temporary 
or permanent outlet. Sim-
DM—low priced—su------‘
write lor catalog.

Dept. C,
442 Mel* 

drum Ave.
Detroit,

ÙÊÊïi

Mich.

B u t God has made no better things 
In a ll the stars that rise and set 
Than life that grow s by cherishing 

A nd cannot fa lter or forget.

C*

The Farm Women of Canada

0 )
30 Days 
FREE TRIAL Love Bath Tub Co.

HE new attitude of women in 
I  general towards the land and in 

the desire so many of them 
evince to get back to the out-o’-doors 
life, has been very noticeable since 
the conclusion of the war. The past 
two summers hundreds of women and 
girls have flocked to the farming dis
tricts and toil in the open air, and 
this has been attended with the most 
gratifying success. The Canadian De
partment of Labor and other organiza
tions have been literally besieged with 
inquiries from, women and girls who 
desire work on the farms, not in a do- ‘ 
mestic capacity hut in the o£en of the 
fields.

Women took up practically every 
every phase of man’s work during “the 
war and in the majority of cases car
ried it out as well as her brother. 
When the termination of hostilities in
evitably relegated many '* of them to 
their former lives and environment, 
it was a hard matter to take up the 
old threads, and little wonder that 
many of them, seeing their own land 
limited in opportunity, and overcrowd
ed, looked across the seas to fresh 

j green pastures awaiting the develop
ment of human hands and minds. 
Since the signing of the armistice,

B y  E a r l e  W .  G a g e

with the demobilization of 'the afmy, 
or more correctly, since the availabil
ity of transport after the return of 
the Canadian troops, women from the 
British Isles and elsewhere have 
crowded the steamers arriving at Can
adian ports, and thousands have made 
the trip via Iŝ ew York, rather than 
wait months for a St. Johns or Halifax 
boat. Many were war brides but the 
greater number consisted of those for 
.whom war employment had gone with 
the return of the> men from the front 
and who, finding themselves belonging 
to a class of two miUiea- superfluous 
wom.en, decided to start out anew in a

cuts, but this is occasional and the 
wife of the modern farmer finds her 
time well occupied in her household^ 
duties, her poultry and her superin
tendence of the dairying. - 

There are to be found, however, a 
few instahces in which women (in one 
case a former successful London jour
nalist), make a decided success oper
ating a grain or mixed farm. This- 
however, presupposes a good deal of 
capital to initiate the enterprise, and 
such cases are ^eryfew . Pour ex-army 
nurses of Montreal who, evidently suf
fering from the disease of tK6 returned 
soldier, thought to take advantage of 
the soldiers’ settlement act which per
mitted them to take soldier land

Do you discriminate at the dining 
table—or are you thoughtless? Many Women Are Finding a New Joy in Farm Work,

In thousands of homes, 
a “ line” is drawn at the 
breakfast table. Tea or 
coffee  is se r v e d  fo r  
‘ ‘grown-ups” and Postum  
for children. But- some 
parents do not discrimin
ate. Caffeine and tannin, 
the Injurious contents of 
coffee and tea, seriously 
retard the development of 
the delicate nerve tissues 
in children.

Consequently, instead 
of rich, satisfying Postum, 
children are over stimu
lated by the drugs in tea 
and coffee; and so may 
grow up irritable and 
nervous. Any doctorean 
tell you that this is a 
great evil and should be 
corrected.

Although some par
ents feel a certain justifi
cation for the personal 
indulgence in coffee, yet 
the harm to them may  
be equally serious. It 
may take a little while 
longer for the drugs in 
coffee and tea to affect

an older person, but in 
many cases the nervous 
system and allied bodily 
functions w ill becom e  
w eakened. The surest 
w ay to avoid such pos
sibilities is to quit coffee 
entirely and drink Postum  
Instead. The change per
mits you to get sound, 
restful sleep.

Postum is the well- 
known, meal-time bever
age. Like thousands of 
others you will like it be
cause, in flavor,/ it is 
much like a high-grade 
coffee.

Do away with the dis
tinction at the ta b le . 
Serve delicious Postum, 
piping hot, to all the fam
ily. One week's trial and 
It is likely that you’ll never 
return to tea and coffee.

Postum comes in two 
forms: Instant Postum (in tins) 
made instantly in the cup by 
the addition of boiling water. 
Postum' Cereal (in packages of 
larger bulk, for those v'ho pre
fer to make the drink while the 
meal is being prepared) made 
by boiling for 20 minutes.

P o s t u m  for H e a lth
“ T h e r e ’s  a  R e a s o n '

virgin field where their efforts were 
not only obviously needed but urgent
ly sought.

This movement continues unabated 
and every steamer sees parties of 
fresh-cheeked English women arriving, 
under government allspices to find 
homes in every part of Canada. Many 
of them belonged to various batallions 
of the womeh’s army, many are expe
rienced land workers, others followed' 
pursuits purely feminine. Groups are 
bound for domestic service, others to 
fruit sections for light land work, and 
still others, with limited capital, are 
taking up small pieces of land for 
thepiselves. Groups of women go 
straight' from the boat to linen mills 
and other factories, being engaged in 
the old land and brought out by the 
management of these industries.

It is a burning question 'in the older 
countries just what opportunities 
await women and girls in America, es
pecially in Canada, where an organ
ized effort is being put on to secure 
this class of immigrants, much need
ed in a growing country. In Canada 
the sexes are more nearly balanced, 
which offers a more expansive field to 
women. -

No tribute is too great or worthy 
which can be paid to the pioneer 
wives and mothers of the Canadian 
agricultural regions, but as a general 
rule agriculture is carried out-on too 
large and expensive a scale for women 
to take any but a supplementary part. 
It. is not uncommon to see a farmer’s 
wife driving a binder at harvestf while 
her husband is on an accompanying 
machine or shocking the grain as she

grants for their services overseas and 
make the long trek to the Spirit River 
district of the Peace River country, in 
northern Alberta. Here they have 
taken four quarter sections, in the 
middle of which a cabin has been 
erected, and have commenced their 
operations with the utmost confidence 
of success. However, such cases are 
exceptional, and woman’s place on tho 
large farms of the western country 
is usually as a helpmate to man, in 
which\it must be said, there are thou
sands of openings.

The gentler phases of farming ap
peal to women, especially the robust, 
sturdy out-of-doors type, and this mode 
of livelihood is particularly appealing 
to those girls who worked on the land 
during the war, and in the experience 
they gained learned to love the free, 
untramelled life.

In British Columbia, especially in 
the settled fruit areas, many women 
are operating small orchards or fruit 
farms and doing all the work entailed 
themselves. In the same districts, 
near industrial centers, many women 
are finding poultry raising a profitable 
means o f ' livelihood and a calling 
which does not overtax their physical 
strength. Still others find a source of 
healthy revenue in beekeeping.

In the Niagara peninsula and other 
fruit districts of Ontario the same 
conditions prevail and here women 
are to be found wresting a living in 
in’ the pleasantest environments- 
and working conditions from > the 
easily yielding soil. Each year sees a 
migration from the ‘ cities and towns 
to the orchards of the Pacific Coast

i
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province, of women and girls of every 
profession and calling who find pick
ing and packing fruit a profitable as 
well as pleasurable manner of spend
ing a holiday. ,

Women of Canada, may be said to 
have tackled most things and made a 
fair success of them, even to attaining 
cabinet rank in the provincial legisla
tures. In fact, the presiding Officer 
of the British Columbia parliament is 
none other than a woman, possibly the 
■first in the entire British Empire to 
occupy-this stately and important po
sition.

Indications are that girls are becom- 
jjjg more and more, attracted to the 
active side of farm life, and it is sig
nificant to note that the 1920 gradu
ating class at the Ontario Agricultural 
College included the first woman in 
Canada to take the degree of Bachelor 
of Scientific Agriculture.

RURAL EDUCATIONAL HANDI
CAPS.

CHILDREN of rural schools have 
not the educational advantages 

open to those of the city, according to 
the findings of the national depart
ments o f' rural education and educar 
tional administration, recently held at 
Columbia University. Professor Mabel 
Carney, ofT~Columbia, presents the fol
lowing arraignment of rural schools: 

«The average county superintendent 
supervises 132 teachers, scattered ov
er a territory of &55 square miles,” 
said Professor Carney. ‘‘These teach
ers have the least training of any 
teachers in the country, over half of 
them being not even high school grad
uates and all having to teach Tnght 
grades instead of one as in the city. 
And eighty-two per cent of the county 
superintendents have no assistants of 
any kind, not even a ^stenographer.” 

The county school child is at a great 
disadvantage in comparison with the 
city trained child, according to Pro
fessor Carney; “Almost half the school 
children of the United States "attend 
one and two teacher rural school,” the 
professor added, ' ‘Their term aver
ages 137 days a year, as against 184 
days a year for city children.

“ The children’s bureau in Washing
ton estimates that 1,500,000 country 
children are engaged in farm labor to 
their detriment and kept out of school. 
For this reason illiteracy is twice as 
great in rural as in urban territory.

“Forty-eight per cent of country 
children have defective teeth, but only 
thirty-three per cent of city children 
are so neglected. Twenty-eight per 
cent of country children have had ton
sils removed; and twenty-three per 
cent adenoids, while urban figures for 
the same handicaps are sixteen per 
cent and twelve per cent. In ear de
fects country children are four times 
worse than city children, while eye 
defects run twenty-three per cent for 
rural children and only twelve per 
cent for urban.

“The most apparent lack of rural 
schools during the last few years has 
been the shortage of rural teachers. 
In September, 1920, * there was an ac
tual shortage of 18,000 teachers. Of 
the 300,000 .rural teachers, 150,000 have 
not completed a four-year high school 
course; 30,000 have finished only seven 
or eight grades of the elementary 
school. About 100,000 have had no 
professional preparation Whatever, 
while less than two per cent are nor
mal school graduates and only one- 
tenth of one per cent have had) any 
special rural training.

“The salary situation explains most 
of this,-.as forty per cent of the rural 
teachers receive less than $600 per 
year, twenty-four per cent less than 
$500, and eleven per cent less than 
$400. In the UnRed States as a whole 
the educational expenditure for each 
city child is $40; for each rural child 

$24.”
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Just Like Selecting a Good Milker
One o f  the first points you  look  for when selecting a good m ilk cow  is large 

nostrils. Y o u  know  that she m ust have large breathing capacity, as well as 
good digestion to  be a first rate m ilk producer.

V W hen you  bu y a pipeless furnace, you  m ust see that it has good  air circula- 
lation (breathing capacity) as well as good com bustion  (digestion). I f  the air 
circulation is not great enough to  absorb the heat as fast as the furnace generates 
it and then carry it  up in to  you r room s, you  lose both  coal and com fort.

MONCRIEFWPElESS FURNACE
The Moncrief Pipeless Furnace has cas

ings of extraordinary capacity. The air 
from the floor flows gently down the extra  
large outer casing without creating drafts. 
In  the roomy inner casing the air is heated 
to a genial .warmth and is then distributed 
all over the house.

It  is easy to start a fire in the scientific
ally designed firepot. Then in a few min
utes you have a cheery warmth all over the 
house. Burns wood, hard or soft coal, or 
coke. The straight sides of the firepot 
prevent ashes banking. W ill  hold a fire 
easily from 24 to 36 hours.

The cold air casing on 
sures a cool cellar. You  
toes right next to the Moncrief 
will keep all right.

the outside in
may store pota- 

and they

A ll joints of the Moncrief Pipeless Fur
nace are carefully ground and fitted. The  
smoke and dust goes up the chimney—  
not up the register.

There’s a Moncrief dealer near you. He  
will be glad to .explain how the Moncrief 
Pipeless Furnace will add to your com
fort and cut down the cost. If you do not 
know who he is, write us for his name.

Manufactured by
TH E H EN R Y FU R N ACE &  FO U N D R Y C O ., Cleveland, Ohio

DEALERS: Many desirable territories are still open. Write for the details of the Moncrief Proposition.

W IN TER W ill Soon Be Here
If you have a FUR COAT—FUR ROBE—FUR LINED COAT 
or LADIES FURS that needs repairing or made over into the 
latest styles send them to
THE BLISSFIELD TANNERY, Blissfield, Mich.
20 years of experience at this class of work, insures you a 
square deal. ______  ____________ * _____ ___ ____________

Pul TKic flnl it appears only onoe a month. Something UUl I lllo UUt new, something different, a fire lighter, 
that lasts a lifetime, satisfaction guaranteed makes 
building the kitchen fire a pleasure, instead o f a dread. 
Lights and directions complete only $1.00 prepaid. 
Universal Lighter Oo., Albion, Mich, 415 W, CenterSt,GOLDEN 

SACRED LUK 
PURITY 
FREESIA 

8  T u lips, in 
clu din g D arw in,

■nd M ayflow ering: G ian t 
C ro cu s  and P oet 's  N arcissus.

10 large bulbs 
Mailed lo r  25 ctsJ

I B ea u tifu l an d  co m p le te  C a ta lo g u e !
F ree . S h ow s grea t v a r ie ty  o f  B u lb s ,

• H a rd y  Perenn ials, W in d o w  P la n ts ,] 
'S e e d s , B erries, F ru its ; e t c .  

lohn Lewis Childs, Inc., Floral Park,N.Y,

7 %  Mortgages
or sale at 10%  discount on new homes in D etroit 
rnd suburbs. W rite or com e to  see A. J. H A R T . 
.258 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, M ich,

LIGHTNING RODS
Exclusive agency and auiok sales to Live Dealers 
selling ‘ ‘DIDDIE-BLITZEN RODS’ ’ , Our oopper 
tests 99.964 PURE. Write tor agency. Prioes are 
right. D. D. DIDDIE OO.. Marshfield. Wis.

„ i  U n n . „  and keep well. Guaranteed Pure 81 n u n c y  extract noney delivered^ to your 
or. postage paid. Five pound pail tor $1.25. Sample 
e. JOHN D. DIETRICH* Middle viile, Mich.

/ - v  a  w FARM BUREAUS, GRANGES and 
■ 8 I A I  —FARMER ASSOCIATIONS get our
—^ — * • -  low carload mine price on "BLUE
RIBBON”  soft coal and nave money. Agents wanted.

THEO. BURT & SONS, Melrose, Ohio

Trunks, Bags, Suitcases. Buy from factory di-
you money. Send for free catalog. GEM T 
and BAG FACTORY, Spring Valley, 111.

We will save 
RUNE

Farms and Farm Lands
66-Acre “ Going” , Farm With 
Horses, Crops, 4 Cows
Yearlings, poultry, implements, tools, etc.; potatoes, 
hay, oats, wheat, born, beans from 45 acres included; 
in one State's best sections; close hustling KR high 
school town, easy drive big city, .advantages; 58 acres 
rich loam tillage, 2 tons hay acre; Spring watered 
pasture, wood, estimated 60,000 ft. timber; 50 «apple 
trees, e tc .; sugar maples: oomfortable 7-room house, 
excellent outlook, beautiful maple, shade; 2 good 
barns, sprihg water, tool house, poultry house; owner 
retiring reduces price to $7000, less than half oash, 
easy terms. Independence attends your efforts here. 
Oome at once. Catalog Free. JAMES L. CROSS, 
508 Bush Bldg., Flint, Mioh.

Cap Rant. 300 Acre farm in the “ Thumb”  Port Hope, rUi neill. Michigan. All Improved level clay soil. 
Joins the village. Large barns with silo. On shares. 
Can occupy at once or next spring.C. R. SMITH, Niles, Mioh.

$750 Secures Michigan Farm 
80 Acres With Horses, Poultry
Hog, heife ' ‘
yielded 200
Hog, heifer, implements, etc,; big opportunity here; 
yielded 200 bushels apples last year: close town, ad
vantages; 40 acres rich loam tillage, spring-wateredvanLagtJs; w acres • uuu loom wuoeo,
pasture, estimated 400 cords wood,- grapes« etc.; com
fortable 2-story house, barn, poultry house, etc. 
Owner alone, sacrifices all $1750, part cash, 
terms. Details page 71 New Ulus, Catalog 1100 Bar
gains. FREE. »TROUT FARM AGENCY, 814 BC 
Ford Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

WESTERN MICHIGAN FARMS
Improved anil unimproved; ranohes,grazing areas,col
onization tracts; noted fruit region ¡general farming. • 
dairying, etc. Exceptional marketing,social and trans, 
portation facilities. Illustrated booklets free. Wes
tern Michigan Development Bureau, Dept. 99, Grand 
Rapids, Mich,

MICHIGAN FARM LANDS
Located in the Saginaw Valley and the Thumb Dis
trict. Farms of all kinds and sizes- Both improved 
and unimproved./ With or without stock and tools. 
Write us your wauts. THE JAM ES A. WELCH 
COMPANY, 111 West Eearsley St., Flint, Mich.

1 7 9  A r r a  F a r m  pood house, buildings. *• C r C  a d r i l l  With or without stock.
Owner Box 382, Denton, Maryland,

Good Reading
OFFER No. 306.

Michigan Farmer, one year..........$1.00
Roman’s World, one year . . .J . . .  .50
Little Folks Magazine, one year 2.00

Total value ............. ................. $3.50
^  All for $2.30.
THE MICHIGAN FARMER, 

Detroit, Mich,
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This Trademark is Y our Protection

A Different Story
A  year ago he couldn’t see insurance. 
When advised to protect his house, house* 
hold goods, barns and equipment against 
fire, he impatiently replied, “ W hy waste 
my money on insurance, i ’ll protect my
Eroperty, by averting fire in the first place.

laven’t I lived on this farm for 20 years 
without a sign of fire?” -
A  foolish farmer to be sure. Particularly 
so when he lost his barn and everything in 
it just six months ago.

Today—
this same farmer is FULLY COVERED by 
insurance. He has been shown the fallacy 
o f  shortsightedness. In fact, he now says: 
“ Fire insurance is an economy.”
Are You Fully Protected?

Our Farm Department is always'willing to 
adviseycm.and remember—PENINSULAR 
POLICIES do not interfere with any in
surance you might now be carrying.
Write today. There is no obligation. And 
—our answer will also bring you expert 
CROP PROTECTION data.

PENINSULAR
Jk  Fire Insurance Company ■  ■  

of America 
Capital $1,000,000.00 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
COLON C. LILLIE,

President;
J. FLOYD IRISH,

Sec’y. and Managing Underwriter

CUT DITCHING 
20ST T E R R A C E

Make your time and dollars 
count big now« I have shown farmers in every state how to put their land into shape to produce bigcropsatlowcost. Let me show you. Drainlevel land; save waste, boggy and washed land too.

Use the Low Cost 
Farm Ditcher 

Terracer and Road Grader

„ W IT T E
i Makes NEW 
Prices On

CUT7 ENGINES■ W f  M  /  sizes
Lower,

CAROLINE — KEROSENI _
P rice s f.o .b .K .C . Carloadffft.toPbg.

2H-P. (was $ 59) Now $19.95 
Bis savins NOW 6 H-P. (was 180) Now 119.90 

12 H-P. (was 862) Now 249.00 
■nd catalog, fm . SO H-P* (was 1091) Now 099.80 

W IT T E  E N G IN E  W O R K S .
2192 Oakland Avenue, KANSAS CITY HO. 
2192 Empire Building, PITTSBURGH. PA.

i n n n  P a rro t«  they hustle RATS and rabbits, x v l/U  i  c i r c le  pries list free.
N. A. KNAPP & SON, R. 2, New London, Ohio
T m i m I  i m a n M n  Fox Hounds Rabbit and SkunkI  rain ed A m s n c a n  dogs an ages, send stamp.

W. E. LE0K.Y. Holmesrille, Ohio

Our Boys’ and Girls’ Department

Let us thjnk for a ' moment of an
other kind of a battle which every 
man, woman and child in all this world 
is compelled first or last to carry'on.

Battles for Boys and Girls
By V* L . Edgar

NE thing most ’ boys and girls girls who had pledged themselves nev- pigs, and has been making a fair profit 
like is a battle of some kind or er to contract any habit, no matter from them, with bright prospects for 
another. The disposition to fight what, that Would make them slaves the future.. This lad works for a tele- 

seems to be ifi us by nature, and it such as iaLthis congressman. It would graph company eight hours during the 
clings to most people even after they be one of the finest organizations in daytime, and has only a little time to 
get to be men. If we can’t indulge this^the world. spend with the guinea pigs each day,
passion any other way we will get up“~ For the time to gain the victory of bujt that time he is spending to the 
sham battles and go through all the this kind is before it gets its grip best advantage.
motions, of a Leal combat. When they fastened upon us. Sooner or later In every city, and in almost «very 
were training to be soldiers in- the somebody will ask you, if that has not town there is a sale s for the guinea 
great war our boys were called upon already been done, to do something pigs, both as pets and for laboratory 
to wage many a battle of this kind. which will-rob you of the choicest purposes. The lad I, speak of started

gift ever given to man, the gift of self with a capital of four dollars, with. 
control, The question mayTse avoided which he purchased three guinea pigs, 
for a time, but at last it must be fac- and now, after a year, he has sold sev- 
ed. When that time comes, remem- eral dollars worth of them, and has a 

I was thinking of this when a few bering our allegiance to the society of dozen on hand. These he will keep
until next spring, allowing, them to 
multiply until that time, and so have 
a large number to sell in the spring. 
He has spent about four dollars dur
ing the year for hay, and a little feed, 
but for the summer months the pigs 
feed themselves in the» back yard of 
this boy’s home.

The fence has been screened and 
boarded so they cannot get out, and 
they have been trained so the/ will go 
and come from their own little box 
homes. Each pig has its home and 
knows t where it is. During the cold 
months hay will be procured in large 
amounts for the pigs to keep them
selves warm, and also for them to eat, 
as they are rather fond of hay along 
with their cabbage leaves arid oats.

The lad expects to clear several dol
lars in the spring, besides having a 
nice lot of pigs left qver to keep the 
money coming in .. He has sold some 
pigs to the shops which deal in pets.

1 Ü É S

W t/tA
-..nr a --¡¡«liis«?-,.

Healthful Recreation Helps One to Better1 Fight Life's Battles.

minutes ago I was reading a scrap Knights of the Pure Heart, we shall
taken from the official records of the easily be able to resist the inclination
congress of our country. They talk to do the thing which conscience tells receiving for-the baby ones about fifty
about some queer things in this body us we ought not to do. Every day we cents each, for the three and four
of statesmeu. N"ot ..so very long ago live, yes, before ̂ this very day comes months’ old ones seventy-five cents is 
these sedate gentlemen .got to discuss- to an end, we will have to measure the average price The dealer is tnm  
ing chewing gum. From that it was strength with some such foe. Will our sens the little ones for one dollar and 
but a step to the use of tobacco; and sword break in our hands, or will we 
in the course of the debate ene of the be able to say, “I am my Own master! 
members said in speaking of the diffi- I have met this enemy and .have rout* 
culty of stopping the use of this' weed ed him-for all time!’* 
after it is once well fixed:  ̂ I wonder how many who read this

“I have tried many a time to stop article would be willing, in his heart
the use of tobacco. I have found, as ° f  hearts to say, “ I pledge myself to good paying business and thus have a
far as my health or happiness is con- be a true and loyal member of the start in life which all boys crave, that
cerned, that it is an impossibility with Knights of the Pure Heart?”  That of a business of his own.—-A. P. Mi 
me.”  • " . would be the greatest step evep taken. 1 -<„• ...  . ■ ■.

This distinguished man, elected to --------------- 1--------
represent the people in the highest GUINEA PIGS,
law-making body in the United States,

the older ones for two and two fifty.
As the pigs multiply rapidly, one 

can figure about what profit would be 
made with a little time and trouble. If 
a boy had his entire time to give to 
the business, he might even make a

TO ALL THE LUCKY ONES.

Oh, when the wind blows hard and cold 
In jolly old December,confessed that he is a slave to the use TF  a boy truly desires to make apme *n J?lly De1S?m‘??r’ . .. ,

of tobacco. He would be terribly in- money for himself. he can generally ®
censed if any of his fellow countrymen find a way at some time or other, pro- 
should make him a prisoner even for vided he keeps his eyes open. Some 
one day, shutting him up away from boys do one thing, others do some-.

A satisfied club member.
There’s nothing like a cellar full 

Of apples and potatoes,
his business as a legislator. And yet, thing entirely different, but I believe Rfld verrief  an«j tomatoesP
he has put chains upon his own life, all boys enjoy raising sonje sort of
according to his own admission, which' animals. There is a fascination about, ^.nd if you keep your .record neat,
he cannot break. Every time he fights the growth which every boy enjoys. v, well worked over,

a  ty, . /  ____„  You’ll find the truest kind of luckA boy of my acquaintance has been Gtoeg the four-leaf clover, 
those cunning little guinea

a battle with this enemy—for he must 
consider it an enemy, or why should raising 
he want to cast it out of his life—he 
comes off defeated. If a man ever 
were a slave he is.

And the time will come with every 
boy, and I may as well say every girl, 
when he or she will be face to ‘ faGe 
with that very enemy, arid a good 
many more besides. The question is, 
will these young folks after repeated 
efforts to set themselves free be com
pelled to make the pitiable confession 
that member of congress did?

I would like to see one big society of 
the Michigan Farmer boys and, girls, 
an association without grips or signs 
or passwords or dues for membership.
If it were left to me, I would call this 
society the Knights'of the Pure Heart; 
and it should be made up of boys and

—Granite State News.

Menominee County Team which Demonstrated Poultry Culling at Fair.
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Qur Unfinished Dreams
Our Weekly Sermon— By N . A . M e Cune

/TpA HE other Sunday morning I Society to Hong Kong. He left for his 
went to - church, not to preach, new field this past May. Three weeks 
hut to listen. The preacher was after he landed in Hong Kong he died 

a  distinguished pulpiteer from another of pneumonia. Was his life thrown 
state. The moment he began, he had away ? Was his dream absolutely un- 
his hearers with him. - It was a big realized V That depends on your idea 
audience, composed o f . tourists from ' of God. The Christian cannot believe 
almost every state in the Unioq. From that there is such waste in God’s uni- 
cliniax to climax he led us on, and verse. Somewhere he will find that
through one gate to another along a dream and work at it. Hi§ faith, his
roadway that flamed on either hand daring, his love of humanity, were not 
with fire from the speaker’s soul. Sud- in vain. There are no unrealized 
denly he paused, put his hand to his dreams in God’s economy. The torn
head, swayed for an instant, and fell and broken meshes of our plans are
backward to the floor. It was a great all mended in immortality, 
sermon, but it will remain forever un
finished, for that congregation. ti # UCH has been written of a man

On a high bluff overlooking Lake JLvA who was one of the world’s great 
Michigan, there is a lonely village. It adventurers. What no man had *dared, 
is hardly a village any Ihore, for fire be accomplished. He was ¿he leader 
has swept through it aifd left but a of ong of the mightiest immigration 
few houses standing. Not many years movements that history records. By 
ago it was a lively lumbering region, his personality, by his unimpeachable 
The big saw mill employed many men character, by his commanding will, and 
and the weekly pay roll was large. It above all, by1 his simple faith in an 
was (and still is) an Indian region. No overruling providence, he did the im- 
railroad is near, and the section possible. And yet when victory was 
changes but little from one year to the almost in his grasp, he was not per- 
next. But the chief center of interest mitted to taste the fruits of it. Others 
for the stranger is he inclosure where went on into the Promised Land, but 
once there stood a convent and school. Moses finds a grave on the lonely sum- 
About. the middle of the last century mit of a mountain, where the mists 
a Roman Catsolic priest came there rise and fall, and where the eagles 
and bhilt the convent and the school, soar. Did Moses fail? Was his dream 
thinking that some day the village unrealized? Ask history. Ask the 
would have a large population, and he Christian religion. Ask Christ, 
would have built the foundations for it would be rash to say that there 
future generations. In this he was are no failures. There are thousands 
mistaken. The village has gone back- of them. When a man works selfishly, 
ward, not forward. Growth has not with no thought of God, he fails even 
blest the region. In 1889 the good if he succeeds. There is no success 

'father died and after that fire destroy- apart from the law of righteousness 
ed the convent and the other build- “And he spake a certain parable unto 
togs.. Today one enters a field where them, saying, the ground of a certain 
the grass and the sumach grow, and rich man brought forth plentifully 
placid cows graze, and wanders about And he thought within himself saying, 
amidst the ruins. The old cellars are what shall I do, because I have no 
there, and one must look out or he room to bestow my fruits? And he 
may fall jnto one. said, this will I do: I will pull down

• my barns and build greater, and there

THE grave of the priest is inclosed ’will I bestow my fruits and my goods.
by a little fence, where the tiger And I will say to my soul, Soul thou 

lilies grow. The grave was dug long hast much good laid up for many 
before the priest died, and he was ac- years; take thine ease, eat, drink and 
customed to go down into'it daily and he merry. But God said unto him, 
meditate on life, death and eternity. Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be 
Around him are buried  ̂ the brothers required pf thee; then whose shall 
and nuns who were his helpers. The those things be, which thou has pro
place has a lonely and pathetic air. It vided? So is he that layeth up treas- 
is an unrealized dream. The gardens ure for himself, and is not rich toward 
that used to produce so abundantly God.” 
under the cultivation of the inmates of
the nunnery, have given way to grass. \  LL the world has been reciting the 
The apple orchard still stands, but the praises of the Pilgrim Fathers, 
trees are m great need of attention, in England last year, there were the 
The thick population that the old fath- most elaborate celebrations, featured 
er expected to see there, has not come, with pageants. In America, the whole 
and probably never will. He did his nation has been writing about the Pur 
best, planned for the future as fully as itans, while the public schools have 
foresight would permit. given Puritan plays. Yet the Puritans

And yet it is better to dream of were not money-makers. They pitched 
great thipgs, than to have no vision“ their pilgrim tents on a barren soil 
at all. .--The' earnestness of the man and in an inhospitable climate. Many 
who built up the convent has not been of them died of disease. The hopes 
altogether lost. NO great efforts for they had of building a theocracy on 
human betterment are lost. God is earth, were not realized. And' yet 
too good a bookkeeper for that. Leaves what would America be, if there were 
fall and are lost to sight. Yet as they no Puritan, no New England blood in 
lie and mold under the trees they form her veins? Where would our literature 
a richer soil for future years. When be, without Lowell, Longfellow, Whit 
we adventure for the divine we are on tier and Hawthorne? Where would our 
a quest that will never fail. When we policies be without the Adamses, Sum- 
invest to God, it is a “sure thing.”  ner, Webster, Hoar, Silas Wright? 
Twenty-nine years ago a boy was bom What would the history of the church 
in Tasmania, the son of a minister, of America be, without Beecher, Bush- 
Winning one of ttie celebrated Rhodes nell and Jonathan Edwards? * If the 
scholarships, he went to Oxford Uni- Puritans  ̂ had produced nothing but 
versity, England, There he became Edwards and his descendants, all their 
one of the most brilliant medical stud- toil and sacrifice would have been jus7 
ents thè university has had to recent tified. There is no failure where God 
times. During the war he served as is to the thought of the actor. Faith 
surgeon with the French army and is as certain of results, as the stars 
was afterwards the house physician to are of shining. It is more certain.

.a London hospital. Then he offered . '
himself as a medical missionary and Courage is helped by encouragement, 
was sent by the London Missionary Help others by giving it freely

______  ' . , Ja ,  ,
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I MAKE a business o f helping 
young men succeed. Every 

year thousands com e or write 
to me— 1

How can I  make more money?
* I  want a better job— more pay—  

a bigger fu tu re.1*

Money! Money! More MONEY! Am
bitious men want to advance. Young men 
want to get started in trades and businesses 
which pay Well. All want to live well—-to be 
happy, prosperous, SUCCESSFUL.
“Know how to do some one thing well,”
I tell them. “Be a trained man. Learn by 
actually doing, under competent instructors, 
the‘work you would like most to do. Becoihe 
an expert. Then dig in and work hard, save* 
and be independent, SUCCESSFUL.”

A Better Chance For Ambitious Men.
Fourteen years ago I began helping young men make more 
money. At Kansas City, Mo., I opened the Rahe Auto and Tractor 
School. I  decided to m ake it an outstanding in stitu tion  o f  learn ing— a 
place w here am bitious men w ho do not have tim e to  g o  to  co lleg e  can 
prepare fo r  life , a t re la tive ly  sm all cost«. F or  I  fe lt th at every you n g  
man should have a chance fo r  sch oo lin g  that w ould  d irectly  increase 
h is incom e. And he should be taught qu ick ly— in 6 to  8 w eeks. The 
sch ool grew . In all, I  have fou r large bu ild in gs  a t K ansas City.
Last year I decided I must further enlarge. Either more
floor space at Kansas City, o r  establish new schools. Why not, I 
thought, take the R ah e-W ay o f  A uto and T ractor  tra in in g  hundreds o f  
m iles closer to  you ng men w ho cou ld  n ot com e to  K ansas C ity? The 
idea proved sound. I 'established the C incinnati school— not a branch, 
bu t an independent, fu ll-fled g ed  Auto and T ractor School, teach in g  the 
fam ous R ahe-W ay. From  the d^y it opened its doors it has been a suc
cess. H undreds o f  you n g  men h8,ve trained there. The new  C h icago 
S ch ool has ju s j opened— it is ready now  to teach  the Rahe-W iay to the 
thousands o f  y ou n g  men in C hicago’ s b ig  te rr ito ry  w ho have w anted fo r  
years  to  equip them selves w ith  this practica l tra in in g  fo r  life .

Billions Paid For Motor Upkeep.
Three Billion Dollars, it is estimated, will be spent this year
on motor upkeep. Few persons realize this—few think o f the auto 
and tractor repair service  and the general garage  business as one o f  the 
largest in the country . Y et it  is. And it  is steady, stab le  business. No 
la y o ffs  or depressions, fo r  the m illions o f  m otor cars and tractors  in use 
m ust be kept in condition . There is th is about it, too ! E v ery  year the 
cars a lready in use g ro w  older. A s  they  age th ey  need m ore care. Off 
the $3,000,000,000.00 a  b ig  part g oes  to  the ow ners o f  g a ra g es  and th eir  
assistants.
This is my advice to ambitious young men, the fellows who
want to get ahead, to be independent. Equip yourself the Rahe-Wayi 
Learn A u to  and T ra ctor  m echanics th orou gh ly . Be an expert. Then p ick  
you r jo b  from  the m any open ings available when you  leave m y school. 
Go to  w ork , and w ork  hard. Y ou w ill m ake good  m oney, m ighty  g o o d ' 
m oney fo r  a  y ou n g  man. SAVE a good  part o f  these earnings, put them  
aw ay in the bank. In a  year or  so you  m ay be Independent— in a p osi
tion  to start a  garage  o f  you r ow n. N ot a  large  one r igh t aw ay  per
haps, bu t i f  you  k n ow  how  to g ive  good  service, you r business w ill 
grow . In  tim e you  w iil be m aking— w ell, you  w ill set your ow n  incom e. 
G arage ow ners m ake a s  h igh  as $50,000 a  yeair, others p lu g  a lon g  m ak
in g  $3,000 or  $4,000. I t  is a ll up to the man— his training, h ow  hard 
he w ill w ork , h is a b ility  to save, h is am bition  and his in itiative.

Learn the RAHE-WAY For Big Pay.
But I w a n t y o u  to remember th is. Thorough training pays. And the 
w a y  to  g e t this th orou gh  tra in in g  is  to  w ork  under the M aster Me
chanics in a  R ahe School. I have spent fourteen  years o f  m y life  train 
in g  these M aster Instructors to train  YOU. I have rolled  up m y sleeves 
to  take apart engines. I  lik e  to w ork  w ith  pow er m achinery, ju s t as 
a n y  real m an does. A nd so I  keep in touch  at all tim es w ith  the train
in g  given  in each  one o f  the departm ents. H ere is w hat you  g e t under 
the R ahe L ife  Scholarship — com plete A u to and T ractor  T rain in g  includ
in g  Transm issions, E ngine A ssem bly, S tartin g  and L ighting  System s, 
S torage B atteries, Carburetien  and “T rouble S h ootin g ," W eld in g  and 
C utting, F o rg in g  and Soldering, V u lcanizing, T ire  R epair, R ebu ild in g  
and R etreading, C om plete M achine Shop P ractice , Special F ord  w ork . 
Special T ru ck  and T ractor  instruction .

Special Limited Time Tuition Rate, $100
A complete Rahe Life Scholarship for $100. For a limited time only
I am o ffe r in g  the entire R ahe course a t th is new  rate— $50 savins- over 
m y regu iar rate o f  $150. The o f fe r  f irs t  w as made to in troduce the 
new C hicago School. But it w ouldn ’t be fair, I decided, to  m ake an 
o ffe r  for C h icago that I  w ouldn ’ t duplicate a t K ansas C ity and CinCin- 
natl- t°*  f  *f+i ft0’  y o * c ^n receive the com plete R ahe L ife  Scholarship — w hich en titles you  to  tra in in g  as lo n g  as you  w ant to  attend, any 

- tim e, a t a n y  o f  the R ahe Schools. r  ’*

Decide to come now. Decide to give yourself the prac
tical training for Ule which every young man should have.
FUl out the Coupon below. 1 will send you my 68-page book.
It tells how other men have trained for big pay positions in
dependence, prosperity. SUCCESS. Fill out the Coupon NOW.

HENRY J. RAHE, S'-
, 3  Big Auto and Tractor Schools

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS KANSAS C ITY , MO.
Ontario and Michigan Blvd. 22nd and Oak Streets 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 
9th and Walnut Streets

Fill Out 
TMS 

Coupon 
NOW

Warne....... . . . . . . . . . . .  ................................. O ccupation ,

ytfgff
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Warranted to  Give Satisfaction.

GombauWa
C austic B alsam

Has Imitators But No Competitors
A  Safe, Speedy and Positivé Remedy for

Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind
Puffs, Skin Diseases, Parasites and 
Thrush, and Lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other Bony Tumors. 

Removes Bunches from Horses or Cattle.
For Human Use Caustic Balsam has no 

equal as a Liniment and Counter-irritant 
for Inflamatory and Muscular Rheumatism, 
Sore Throat and Chest Colds, Growths and 
Stiff Joints. ,VT

A Perfect Antiseptic—Soothing and Heal
ing if applied immediately to Burns, Bruises 
or Cuts.
Everyv bottle will give satisfaction. Sold 
by Druggists or sent by parcel post on 
repeipt of price $1.60 per bottle. Send 
for descriptive circulars and testimonials.
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, 0.

T H E H I G A N  F A K M E R

Live Stock Awards at State Fair
(Continued from last weekj.

American Merino—Type C br Delaine.
Ram two years old or over:—First, 

Blâmer & Son; 2nd, Moeckel; 3rd, 
Blâmer & Son; 4th, Hogselt & Sly;
5th, Hogselt & Hogselt,

Ram one year old:—First, Hogselt 
& Sly; 2nd and 3rd, Calhoon Bros.;
4th, Blâmer & Son; 5th, Moeckel.

Ram lamb:—First, Calhopn Bros.;- ton. 
2d, Blâmer & Son; 3rd, CalhdonBros.;
4th, Nye; 5th, Hogselt & Sly.

Ewe two years old or over:—First, Scripps on Queen Nina 2d
Nye; 2nd, Moeckel; 3rd, Blâmer & 
Son; 4th, Hogselt & Sly; 5th, Nye.

Ross on Prince Idyll of M!aisemore. * Bros on Ruth nr ttmm • ■ nn)a

0n Â °atr?rà  S jg Í S s S
&‘ß o s f oT Ê Ïoa  ÍT th ‘e :- CarI>en- Rosemond Coroné; 4t“ PSS m P l  ES  

Jrnüo“  c h r m S a1 Ä e : - S c r i p p s  S Ä f t S » *  «"•  WaIter

Granel champion bull:—Carpenter a  & ïtz iê r  o^G w e^dole^bT chess^™ / 
Ross on Prince Idyll of Maisemore; Westbrook Bros, on Lucy H* 3rd Her
reserve, Scripps on Eirreboll of Blea- bison Bros, on Elmbrook Frknces.

& °koss ^ o ^ E r ica fec aI5th^C>r^enter §  E4?lèr oa Princess^M a^Tedf ̂ nd^ ® Koss -^on Erica C 5th; reserve, Herbison Bros, on Modge of Elm------ - * AULVUQC UL JQjXJLU
brook; 3rd, Westbrook Bros, on Bon-

_  '  . ,  jl/ , __ * _ ,  ^  oda i y y o )  o iu ,  iv.Ewe one year old:—First, Nye; 2nd 4th,.Angus.Home Stock Farm.

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
Change of Copy or Cancellations must reach u3 

Ten Days before date of publication

and 3rd, Calhoon Bros.; 4th, Nye; 5th,
Calhoon Bros.

Ewe lamb : —First, Hogselt & Sly ;
2nd, Calhoon Bros.; 3rd, Nye; 4th,
Moeckel; 5th, Blâmer & Son.

Champion ram:—First, Hogselt 
Siy; 2nd, Biamer & Son. „u e .-

Champion ewe:—First and 2nd, Nye. Edgar of Dalmeny 2nd 
Flock:—First, Hogselt & Sly; 2nd, Stock Farm; 3rd, Clark. 

Calhoon Bros.; 3rd, Nye; 4th, Biamer 
& Son; 5th, Moeckel.
. Breeder’s young flock:—First, Hog
selt & Sly; 2nd, Calhoon Bros.; 3rd,
Nye; 4th, Moeckel; 5th, Biamer & Son.

Lamb flock:—First, Calhoon Bros.;
2nd, Hogselt & Sly; 3rd, Biamer &
Son; 4th, Nye; 5th, Moeckel.

Get of sire:—First, Calhoon Bros.;

Exhibitor’s herd:—First, Carpenter nie; 4 K  w estb 7 oo iT os  on M?rim °eï
S Ä i ä Ä i t t J 1 *  fl-» • g?«? «sswu»? «twS&íESS:hardt on Huskie Lady.

Sä*. & & Son on^Banker K

THE HOHE OF

Son; 4th, Ñye; 5th, Moeckel 
Abe rdeen-Angus. 

Bull three years old or over:

<>«$re« ? erIS *he« ii :T Î rst’ Scripps; Senior heifer'calf “—First StumD & i nnd* Woodcote Stock Farm; 3rd, Mar- Etzler on Teddy's Beauty; 2nd Herbi-
O ff  herd:—First, Woodcote Stock 3rd, Westbrook^^ros. °on ELasSe°of 

& S o ^ ; 2nd’ Scripps; Sr<1’ Martin & Springwater; 4th f Waite? Luckhardt ^  on Shady Lawns Pearl; 5th Luck-Four get^ofjdrej—First, Scripps^on hardt on Elizabeth.
Woodcote Junior heifer calf:—First, Stump &

. --------- Etzler on Cosy Ells Ina* iinri ctn m n
Two iwoduce of cow :—First, Wood- & Etzler on Cosy Ells Lady* 3rd H e? 

cote Stock Farm; 2d and 3rd, Scripps. bison Bros, on Norma of Elm brook* 
Polled Durham. 4th, Westbrook Bros, on Alice of

Bull three ydars or over:—First, L. Springwater; 5th, Walter Luckhardt 
C. Kelly & Son, Plymouth, Mich., on 011 Ruth.
Ridge. Road Sharon. Senior champion bull:—Westbrook

Bull two years:—First, Ben D. Kel- Eros- on Famous Charmer; reserve
ly, Plymouth, Mich., on Roan Lad. p~ ------- -------  —  -

Junior yearling bull:—First, Kelly
-First, Kelly & Son

-First,

Imp. Edgar of Dalmeny
Probably

ns World’s Greatest 
Breeding Bull

Senior bull calf:- 
on Molly’s, Lad.

Cpw three years old or over:-w* .—k’ UDi, — “ -■ »“ *w  jcttio uiu ui uvor;—First, ------'•* vuouiiiiuu icuiau
Carpenter & Ross, Mansfield, Ohio, on Ben D. Kelly on Belle of Bonnie Brae: serve:—Stump & Etzler on 
Prince Idyll of Maisemore; 2nd, W. E. 2nd, Kelly & Son on Bernice H. Iua> and Teddy’s Beauty. \
Scripps; Orion, Mich., on Edgar of Dal- Heifer two years old:—First, Kelly Grand champion bull:—T

& Son on Bernice K; 2nd, Ben D. Kel- Bros- on Famous Charmer;
T X 7 n U A M l .  Q t n m r v  i t

n __ . ** V/MUd UiGl f 1 vO vl TVs
Stump & Etzler on Cosy Ells Ruben.

Junior champion bull:—Stump & 
Etzler; reserve. Stump & Etzler.

Senior champion female and re
serve':—Herbison Bros, v ,

Junior champion female and re
serve:—Stump & Etzler on Cosy EH ft

Blue Bell, Supreme Champiofi at the Smith- 
field Show 1919, and the Birmingham Show 
1920, is a daughter of Edgar of Dalmeny- 

The Junior Champion BulLJunior Cham
pion Female, Champion Calf Herd and First 
Prize Junior Heifer Calf, Michigan State Fair, 
1920, were also the get of Edgar of Dalmeny 

A very choice lot of young bulls—sired by 
Edgar of Dalmeny are. at this time, offered 
for sale-

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

WILDWOOD FARM S
ORION, MICHIGAN 

W. E. SCRIPPS, Prop. Sidney Smith, Supt.

CLOVERLY ANGUS

Scripps; Orion, Mich., on Edgar of Dal
meny; 3rd, Angus Home Stock Farm, ___________ i  .
Davison, Mich., on Black Rosegay; ly j>n Red Wabash. 
’4th, M. A. C., East Lansing, Mich., on
Blackbird'Brandon 2nd; 5th, Eldred A. — — «i 
Clark, St. Louis, Mich., on Black King Son on Rosalind 4th.
Master II. p*“1**'------»- -*

Bull two years old:—First, Scripps 
on Earl of Rosebury; 2nd, Scripps on 
Editor of Wildwood; 3rd, Angus Home 
Stock Farm on Black Monarch 20th.

Senior yearling bull:—First, Dr. Q.
R. Martin & Son, Croswell, Mich., on 
Bardell; 2nd, Woodcote Stock Farm,
Ionia, Mich., on Claude of Xenia; 3rd,
Scripps on Black Eno of Wildwood.

, .Junior yearling bull:—First, Scripps 
on Eirreboll of Bleaton; 2nd, Scripps 
on Plumb Square Level; 3rd, Carpen
ter & Ross on Earlwood of Maxwal- 
ton; 4th, Eldred A. Clark on Blackrock 
of Bellevue XI. ' 1

Senior bull calf:—‘First, Woodcote 
Stock Farm on Edge of Woodcote;
2nd, Carpenter & Ross on Warrior of

Stump & Etzler.
-Westbrook 

reserve,
Senior yearling hçifer:—First, Ben Grand champion female:—Stump & 
Kelly on Gipsy Maid; 2nd, Kelly & Etzler on Cosy Elis Ina; reserve, Her

rn n n  U n a a H n H  4 ,1 . *  b lSO U  B rO S. * '
Junior yearling heifer:—First, Kelly Exhibitor’s herd:—First, Stump & 

& Son on Rosebud Queen. Etzler; 2nd, Westbrook Bros.* 3rd
Senior heifer calf:—First, Ben Kelly Herbison Bros.; 4th, Luckhardt/ *Breeder’s __ttm- o,  a*.—_ _ _  herd:—First, Stump & 

Etzler; 2nd, Herbison Bros.; 3rd 
Luckhardt ’

Calf herd:—First, Stump & Etzler; 
2nd, Herbison Bros,; 3rd, Luckhardt 

Four get of sire:—First, Stump & 
Etzler; 2nd, Herbison Bros.; 3rd. 
Westbrook; 4th, Luckhardt.

Two produce of cow:—First, Stump 
& Etzler; 2nd, Herbison Bros.; 8rd, 
Westbrook Bros, on Marguerite Clark; 
4th, Luckhardt. 1

Shorthorn«, v
Bull three years old or over:—First 

M. & J. Schaffner, Erie, Pa., on Argo-

Cowb and Heifers Bred to 
Blackcap Brandon of Woodcote 2nd 

For Sale
GEO. HATHAWAY A SON, '  Ovid, M ich.

2nd, Carpenter & Ross on Warrior of r r '• ©2ra „ ®r», Erie, Pa., on Argo-
Maxwalton; 3rd, Thomas Barnett & on Princess Sultana; 2nd. Kelly & Son . nd* Carpenter & Ross,
Son, Pontiac, Mich., on Model Boy; on Snowball. J?n Maxwalton Royal-

- n  junior heifer calf:—First, Kelly & TernrnaiS’ Bidwell Stock Farms,
an on Bernice K 2nd. - J S k m 86]« . on devolution, Jr.

vmvzmv, ZUZVU.) Vi* iUOUUl I
4th, Scripps on Black Cap Edgar 2nd;
5th, Barnett & Son on Quality Knight.. Son on Bernice K 2nd.m niAM  V il i  11 / l n l ^ .  M i  « n 4 -  TT T a m  J  a a A A  O n n i n «  — V- —  ̂ ■»  «  -1 1

R KQISTERED Aberdeen-Angus. Ten heifers, six 
bulls from eight to fourteen months. Best of 

breeding, the growthy kind that make good. Beaton- 
able. Inquire F. J. WILBER, Olio, Mich

_____  w >n on Bernice K 2nd. - TA, »evolution, Jr.
Junior bull calf:—First, Woodcote Senior champion bull:—First. Kelly 4t!n & Cornell & Son, Elkton,

Son; 2nd, Bin D. Kelly. ,? OI.lynJe Cullen 562994; 5th,

B
Reg. Aberdeen Angus

tells and heifers o f  the very best o f breeding, from 
" to 15 months o f age. F o r  next 30 days will price

Stock Farm on Blandus of Woodcote; & Son; 2nd, Ben D. Kelly. e Cullen 562994; 5th,
2nd, Clark on Edgar of St. Louis; 3rd, Junior champion bull:—First, Kelly «S Clarkston, Mich.,
Angus Home Stock Farm; ,4th, Scripps & Son; 2nd, Ben D. Kelly. on Elmdale-394760.
on Pridistas; 5th, G. R. Martin & Son Senior champion, female:—First. +twJ? years old and under three:
on Doddie Farms Monarch 5. Kelly & Son; 2nd, Ben D. Kelly. i7 r lrst’ Carr Br0s- & Co., Bad Axe,

1  - - -First, Ben ,0n jPR^yal Bmce 795521; 2nd,j ’ w « Lamenter Rr. Pose nn M om r.u .. i r .__Cow three
bulls at $100.00. Real bargains. Inspection invited 

RUSSEbL BROS., Merrill, Mich

years or over:—First, Junior champion female:—First, Ben itoyai Bruce 795521; 2nd,
Carpenter & Ross on Erica C 5th; 2nd, D. Kelly on Princess Callum; 2nd. Kel- Boss 011 Maxwalton Maru-fllonciirnnnlr • Iv A Snn mot ozll75: 3rd. Rlir>lrlnnri Wall PonnScripps on Pride of Glencarnock ’3rd; ly & Son. ’ 3rd, Buckland Hall Farm,
3rd, Woodcote Stock Farm on Erica Grand champion bull:—First, Kelly lli'vVa’’ on BesPedeza Choice

p • , . onernsev Bulls for s»i» 2 k, of Woodcote; 4th, Scripps on Pridista & Son; 2nd, Ben D. Kelly. /apdO; 4th, C, H. Prescott, Tawas
pay Boy o f Haloyow. ^rir^t by S^on! of Glencarnock; 5th, Martin & Son on Grand champion female:—First, Ben G t̂y’ Mich., on Lord Lome 769953.

Fannie of Burnbrae; 6th, M. A. C. on D. Kelly; 2nd, Kelly & Son. _  Senior yearling bull:—First, Michael
Exhibitor’s herd:—First, Kelly & Wa-gner, Fremont, Ohio, on Cloverleaf 

Son, 2nd, Ben D. Kelly. star

dale 8 0hqice. All one yr. old, ready for service. 1 born 
July 26th 1921. sired by Avondale's Choice. All beauti
fully marked brown and white. Address Dr. W .R .BaF '_ 
4800 Fort St.. West. Phone West 629, Detroit, Mi!

G UERNSEYS. Federal Accredited Herd No. 9407.
Four grandsons of Carrie Hillhurst, record 814 

lbs. b. f . A. A. Class, out o f cows now on test. Priced 
right. Best producing cow in Jackson Co., 6 yrs. old. 
$500 gets her. G. WT & H. G. RAY, Albion, Mich!

G U E R N S E Y S
BuU calves for sale. Sired by Anton’s May K ng that 
sold fo r  $7,000. Farmers prices and guaranteed to 
please. GILMORE BROTHERS, OamdenVMlch

College Pride.
Hefrer two years old:—First, Car

penter & Ross on Olga 2nd of White 
River; 2nd, Scripps on Black Cap Lady 
Belle; 3rd, Woodcote Stock Farm on 
Blackbird of Woodcote • 8th; 4th, 
Woodcote Stock Farm on Blackbird of 
Woodcote Xlth; 5th, M. A 
Heather Lass of Wildwood.

Senior yearling heifer:—1st, Scripps

Breeder’s herd:—-Kelly & Son.
•Calf herd:—Kelly & Son.
Four get of sire:—First, Ben D. Kel

ly; 2nd, Kelly & Son.
--------- Two produce of cow:-^First. Ben D.
C. on Kelly; 2nd, Kelly & Son.

Red Polled.
Bull three years or over:—First,

R s ^ f i s t s r s d l  P^crnse^s — «100 buys the ..last

on Queen Nina 2nd; 2nd, Carpenter & Westbrook Bros.. Ionia Mich.* on S  ?n Bloomdale Lead.,, ttpyuwi
w*Sn!fi Eldca 3rd, mous Charmer; 2nd, Stump & Etzler ôrA.’ 3ud» Carpenter & Ross on Max-
Woodcote Stock Farm on Ermina of Convoy, Ohio, on Teddy’s Chief- 3?d ^ aIton Clansman 1003826; 3rd, Carr 
Woodcote; 4th Angus Home Stock Herbison Bros., Birmingham Mich .on Bloomdale Comet (reg.. ap-
Farm on Twin Black Cap 39th; 5th, on Prince Lulo; 4tT w S ter Luck- phed ,f,? r> ’ 4th- S- H. PangbornT Bad 
Carpenter & Ross on Blackbird 367. hardt, Manchester, Mich., dn Prince Berf®ction Choice (reg.

Junior yearling heifer:—1st, Scripps Henry. ~ applied for).
Bull two years:—First, Stump & a caIfx:T ^ irst» Presc°tt on
tzler on Cosy Ells Ruben; 2nd, West- Autocrat 992211; 2nd, Schaffi

Star 988324.
i a i « r„ yearli^  bulls:—First, Buck- 
1, ? aJ1 Farms on Pride of Grand- 
ninJ 310735; 2nd, Prescott on Rich- 
land Augustus 992210; 3rd, Carr Bros.

,l0?mdale 955526 r  4th, J. C.Clark & Son, Harbor Beach, Mich., on 
Maxwalton Waverley 951390 

Senior bull calf:—First, Carr Bros, 
on Bloomdale Leader (reg. applied

— bull we have, old enough for light 
service—R  will pay you to find out more about this 
fellow. No reactors—no abortion— a clean herd.

J . M. WILLIAMS, No. Adams. Mich.

G U E R N S E Y  S ñurfrnTf
hickçS S Â ^ W aèUorià & pi%  Mie?
Guernsey m ? lperi?,r breeding, at reduced0ea  T ’jbpmUin t^ted. Send for 
sale list to day., G. A. Wigent, Watervliet, Mich

on Pridista of Wildwood; 2nd, Barnett
& §2?. ,on Madel Queen; 3rd! Scripps Etzler on Cosy Ells Ruben] 2nd, West- BiShIand Autocrat 992211; 2nd, Schaff- 
on Wildwood Pretty Rose; 4th, Wood- brook Bros. ®n Argonaut 2nd 978545; 3rd,

F O R  S A L E  a..------
REEVES. 307 8. Division St-, GnuufR;

9 Registered Female 
Guernseys. GEO. W.

cote Stoek Farm on Êdesta of Wood- Senior yearling hull:—First Herbi- 
cote; 5th-, Martin & Son on Black Cap son Bros., on Elmbrook-leader

ässstfSSMtESBä
■apids. Mich!

Junför yearling bull :—First Stnmn apPIied *or). > :
; Etzler on Perfection Wavwnrth? Argonaut, Jr, 978548.

f.c“ a^aerT on 'Argonaut Emblem 978- 
546, 4th, Lessiter’s Sons on Avon King-

appli^  iS ü iL 5th» Schaffner on

Four 32 lb. Yearling Bulls
« r e d  bySEGIS KORNDYKE DE NMLANT1FR .

K ing Segis ? o^ m . * OT lb i n  o f  erally tested Jnne lb  Herd n n d »  si??."®*!?'™ Fed- 
al supervision. Priced at half value81 {6 Feder-

A. G. WADE, White Pigeon. Mich.

Eloquent; 6th, Carpenter & Ross on J _ _ ___
Barley Maid.  ̂ & Etzler on Perfection waxwonn; p
Senior heifer calf:—First, Woodcote 2pd, Walter Luckhardt on Huskie Boy Cow ,thre® years old or over:—First, 

Stock Farm on Evasion of Woodcote; Senior bull calf:—First, Stump & r S te„r *  Ross on Snowbird Sultan 
2nd, Scripps on Queen Mary Ann; ¡3rd, Etzler; 2nd, Herbison Bros, on Elm- »35906; .2nd, Buckland Hall i ’arms on 
Carpenter & Ross on Edith of Ev- brook Chief. „
laine; 4th, Barnett & Sop on Lassie B Junior bull calf:—First Stump &
4th; 5th, Scripps on Black Bess of Eitzler on Princess Chief; 2nd Herbi- 
Wildwood. son Bros, on Rondo. - -

A 600d Noll Payment o f finely bred rcu.

Maxw^ton Fancy 4th 679513; 3rd, 
nthha5e09m ag?er on Mary Abbottsburn

---- ---  uuuuu. Cow three years old or -over, with
Jnhior heifer calf:—First, Scripps Cow three years or over*—First. S!Tn calf ^ y side:—First, Buckland 

on Pride of Wildwood; 2nd, Woodcote Herbison Bros, on Flirt; 2nd Stump & on Bleasant Rose Leaf 692444:
£t*c£rvFa]‘m on 35x464 04 Woodcote; Etzler on Princess Elaine: 3rd West- gff**. Carpenter & Ross on Maxwalton 
8-di 3 ?oodcote stock Pama on Elopses brook Bros, on Princess Diana'Lassie ^loWer 2d 711366; 4th, Prescott & 
^  W o^cote; 4 t^M . A ^ .  on College 4th; 4th, Stump & Etzler oh Cosy Ells p °as, on Vena® Thaxton 570951; 5th, 
Pride 8th; 5th, Dr. Martin & Son-on Tip; 5th, Westbrook Bros, on Mareuer- PaTT^orn on Gaehart 2nd 866195.Pride 8th; 5gi, Dr. Martin & Son-nn Tip'; 5tS Wertbrook Bros. o n X ? g i ? r  Pâ orn , i n Gaehart 2nd 866195. 
Lady Moore 6th of D. F. * ite Clark. 6 -Heifer two years old and underllor rbAmninn hntls^fliiviianf AW A TTnlfnw äiÜLakdt tiir661-—First, Diinlrfotw«Senior champion b u U Carpenter & Hotter two years;—First, Herbison Buckland Farms on

-v *y Mâ aIton Fanpy g 6th * 831318; 2nd,

T
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Carpenter & Ross on Dundee Dorothy 
924928; 3rd, Schaffner on Missie of 
Oakdale 2nd 802385. . . j '  .

Junior yearling heifer:—First, Pres
cott- & Sons on Richland Lassie 4th 
920052; 2nd, Buckland Farms on Lady 
of Grandview 909,606; 3rd, Buckland 
Farms on Brookside Augusta 882919.

"Senior heifer calf:-—First, Buckland 
Farms on Vint Hill Mina 1002329; 2nd, 
Carr Bros., on Bloomdale Miramar 
(reg. applied for):

Junior heifer calf:—First, Prescott 
& Sons on Cherry Blossom 3rd 992220; 
2nd, Buckland Farms on Vinthill 
Acorn 1002323; 3rd, Schaffner on Val
ley Princess; 4th, Pangborn.

Graded herd:—1st, Buckland Farms; 
2nd, Carpenter & Ross; 3rd, Scnaff- 
ner; 4th, Prescott & Sons.

Young herd:—First, Buckland Hall 
Farm; 2nd, Prescott & Sons; 3rd, Car
penter & Ross; 4th, Schaffner,

Calf herd:—First, Carr Bros; 2nd, 
Carpenter & Ross; 3rd, Schaffner.

Four get of sire:—First, Carr Bros. 
& Co.; 2nd, Buckland Farm s;-.3rd, 
Prescott & Sons.

Two produce Qf cow:—First, Buck- 
land Farms; 2nd, Carpenter & Ross; 
3rd, Wagner; 4th, Schaffner.

H erefords.
Bull three years old or over:—First, 

The Pickering Farm, Bel-tofti Mo.„ on 
Harlequin 1025000; 2nd, H. E. Schmidt, 
Columbus, Ohio, on Royal Fairfax; 
3rd", F. H. Sanders Farm, Eaton Rap
ids, Mich., on Fairfax Farmer.

Bull two years old:-rFirst, N. E. 
Parish, Reading, Pa., on Woodford 
Lad; 2nd, Pickering Farm on Wood
ford, Jr.; 3rd, Hill, on Felix Fairfax.

Junior yearling bull:—First, N. E. 
Parish on Earl Fairfax; 2nd, Picker
ing Farm on Pickering 14th.

Senior bull calf:—First, Parish on 
Keystone Fairfax; 2nd, Parish on Duke 
of Fairfax; 3rd, Pickering Farms on 
Sensation.

Junior bull calf:—First, Parish on 
Carlos Fairfax; 2nd, Pickering Farms 
on Pickering 45th; 3rd, Hill on Peer-
ln oa  F ilir f f lY

Cow three years old or over:—First, 
Parish on Donna Woodford 5th; 2nd, 
Pickering Farms on Princess H.; 3rd, 
Parish on Lady Donald 1st. *

Heifer two years old:-—First, Par
ish on Miss Princess; 2nd, Hill on 
Effie Fairfax; 3rd, Schmidt on Fannie

Senior yearling heifer:—iFirst, Par
ish on Tulip Fairfax; 2nd, Pickering 
Stock Farm on Miss Pickering; 3rd, 
Hill on Esther Fairfax,

Junior yearling heifer:—First, Pick
ering Farm on Maple’s Lass 146th; 
2nd, Parish on Katrina Real; 3rd, Hill 
on Ada Fairfax.

Senior heifer calf:—First, Parish on 
Gretchen Fairfax; 2nd, Parish on Em
my Fairfax; 3rd, Parish on Junita
Fs<irfdiX

Junior heifer calf:—First, Pickering 
"'Farm on Miss Pickering 23d; 2nd, 

Pickering Farm on Miss Pickering 
28th; 3rd, Parish on Frisky Fairfax.

Senior ch. bull, Pickering Farms.
Junior champion bull, Parish.
Senior champion female, Parish.
Junior champion female, Parish.
Grand ch. bull, Pickering Farms.
Grand champion female, Parish.
Exhibitor’s herd:—First, Parish; 

2nd, Pickering Farms; 3rd, Priddy & 
Son.

Breeder’s herd:—First, Pickering 
Farm;- 2nd, Hill; 3rd, Priddy & Son.

Calf herd:—First and 2nd, Parish; 
3rd, Pickering Farm.

Four get of sire: —First, Parish, 2nd, 
Hill; 3rd, Pickering Farm.

Two produce of cow:—First, Parish; 
2nd, Pickering Farm; 3rd, Parish.

, r; Jersey.
Bull three years old or over:—First, 

Brennan, Fitzgerald & Sinks Jersey 
Farm, Farmington, Mich., .on Actress 
Raleigh>“ 2nd, .Eardley Bros., Grand 
Rapids, Mich., on Majesty’s Gamboge 
Lad 2nd; 3rd, Arthur P. Edison, Grand 
Rapids, Mich., on McKay’s Sensational 
Laddie.

Bull two years eld:—First, James_S. 
Stevenson, Washington, Mich., on No
ble Beauty’s Gamboge Star.

Junior yearling bull':—First, Edison 
on Majesty Star 2nd; 2nd, Stevenson 
on Pansy’s Oxford Gamboge; 3rd, E. 
W. Vasvary, Detroit, on Sensational 
Oxford Gamboge.

Senior bull calf:-—First, Brennan, 
Fitzgerald A Sinks on Lady Fodis 
Raleigh; 2nd, Eardley Bros, on Maj
esty’s Gamboge Crusoe;. 3rd, Edison.

, Junior bull. calf:First, Brennan, 
Fitzgerald & Sinks on Raleigh of Elm- 
gate; 2nd, ^Edison; 3rd, Eardley Bros, 
on Majesty’s Gamboge Benefit.

Cow four years old or over:-»-First, 
Brennan, Fitzgerald & Sinks on Tore- 
nos Quien Karnak; 2nd, Edison on 
Fairy Lad's Jewed; 3rd, Brennan, Fitz
gerald & Sinks on_ Millie’s Karnak.

Cow .three, years:—First, Brennan, 
Fifcpgerald Jk'. Sinks on Raleigh. Calico 
Pr;narose> 2nd, Eardley Bros, on Sul«

tana’s Oxford Rosebud; 3rd, Edispn en 
Gamboge Oxford- Dainty.

Heifer two years:—First, Eardley 
Bros, on Majesty’s Gamboge Zeta; 2d, 
Edison on Fawn Raleigh’s Lady; 3rd, 
Stevenson.

Senior yearling heifer:—First, Eard
ley Bros, on Majesty’s Gamboge Sue; 
2nd, James S. Stevenson on Dora o f 
Glenbumie; 3rd, Brennan, Fitzgerald 
& Sinks on Yna of Elmgate.

Junior yearling heifer:—First, Edi
son on McKay’s Sensational Maud.; 
2nd, Brennan, Fitzgerald & Sinks on 
Joanna Calahan; 3rd, Stevenson on 
Hose of Glenburnie.

Senior heifer calf:—'First, Brennan, 
Fitzgerald on Bonnie’s Emma Dunn; 
2nd, Edison on McKay’s Sensational 
Jewel; 3rd, Eardley Bros, on Majesty's 
Gamboge Sue 2nd.

Junior heifer calf;.—First, Brennan, 
Fitzgerald on Primrose Joe Marshall;. 
2nd, Edison on McKay’s Sensational 
Lucy; 3rd, Eardley Bros, on Majesty’s 
Gamboge- Azelerd.

Senior champion bull:—Brennan, 
Fitzgerald; reserve, Stevenson on No
ble Beauty’s Gamboge Star.

Junior champion bull:—Edison; re
serve, Brennan, Fitzgerald .

Senior champion female:—Eardley 
Bros?;. reserve, Brennan, Fitzgerald.

Junior champion female:—Eardley 
Bros.; reserve, Edison.

Grand champion bull:—Brennan, 
Fitzgerald; 'reserve, Edison.

Grand champion female:1—Eardley 
Bros; reserve, Eardley Bros.

Exhibitor’s herd:—First, Brennan, 
Fitzgerald; 2nd, Eardley Bros.; 3rd, 
Edison.

Breeder’s herd:—First, Edison, 2nd, 
Brennan, Fitzgerald; 3rd, Stevenson.

Calf herd:—First, Brennan, Fitzger
ald;. 2nd, Edison; 3rd, Eardley Bros.

Four get. of sire:—First, Brennan, 
Fitzgerald; 2nd, Eardley Bros.; 3rd, 
Stevenson.

Two produce of cow :—First, Eard
ley Brop.; 2nd, Brennan, Fitzgerald; 
3rd, Edison.

Guernsey-
Bull three years or over:—First, Jay 

B. Deutsche, Big Bay, Mich,, on John 
Fancy of Edgewater; 2nd, John Endi
cott, Birmingham, Mich., on Stais Fav
orite; 3rd, _john Ebels, Holland, Mich/

Bull two years:—First, Endicott on 
Rosetta’s Marshall of Waddingtpn; 
2nd, Robert A. Holmes, Grand Rapids, 
Mich., on Brookmead’s Secret King; 
3rd, W. J. Brown, Detroit, Mich.,/on 
Albamart Premier.

Senior yearling bull:—First, Ebels 
oq Monarch of- Olive.

Junior yearling bull:—First, H. W. 
Wygman, Lansing, Mich., on May 
fang’s Prince of Bon Ayre; 2nd, Brown 
on the Dtfke of Peaceful Vista; 3rd, 
Ebels on Starlight of Hazelbank.

Senior hull calf:—First, ScripDs; 2d, 
Wigman on Mollie’s Golden Secret:- 
3rd, Endicott on Meddler of Endicott 
Farm.

Junior bull calf:—First, Scripps; 
2nd, Endieqtt on Rose’s Marshall of 
Endicott Farm; 3rd, Barbour on Briar- 
bank King Ja:

-Cow four years or vover:—First, 
Holmes on Ashley’s Queen; 2nd, Endi
cott on Comely May Rose K; 3rd, 
Deutsche on St. Austell Daybreak.

Cow three years:—First, Endicott 
on Alice of Endicott Farm;. 2nd, Wyg
man on- Spottswood's Alma, of Bon 
Ayre; 3rd, Barbour on Lady of Briar- 
bank Parvas Golden.

Heifer two years:—First, Barbour 
on Groves Bess of Briarbank; 2nd, 
Wygman on Sepunis Royal Main; 3rd, 
Deutsche on May Fern of Big Cliffs.

Senior yearling heifer:—1st, Brown; 
2nd, Wygman on Wilma of Bon Ayre; 
3rd, Holmes on Wilhelm Annette.,

Junior yearling heifer:—First, Wyg
man on Bellwoods Mane of Bon "Aye; 
2nd, Abels on Gladys of Olivg; 3rd, 
Wygman on Beda of Bon Ayre.

Senior heifer "calf:—Wygman on Ev
elyn of Bon Ayre; 2nd, Barbour on 
Lilly of Briarbank 2nd; 3rd, Ebels on 
Nancy N. of Olove.

Junior heifer calf:—-First, Wygman 
on Wilmas Sister of Bon Ayre; 2nd; 
Wygman on Jonestas Fancy; 3rd, 
Holmes on Wilhelm Kattie.

Senior champion bull:—Endicott, re
serve, Deutsch.

Junior champion bull:—Ebels, re
serve, Scripps.

Senior champion female:—Holmes; 
reserve, Endicott.

Junior champion female:—First and 
reserve Wygman.

Grand champion bull:-—Endicott; 
reserve, Ebels.
• Grand champion female:—Holmes; 
reserve, Wygman.

Exhibitor’s herd:—First, Endicott, 
2ndj Barbour; 3rd, Ebels.

Breeder’s herd:—-First,, Wygman; 
2nd, Ebels; 3rd, Scripps.

Calf herd:—First, Wygman, 2nd, 
Scripps; 3rd, Barbour.

Four get of sire, at least three fe-

WORTHINGTON
K E R O S E N E ENGINES

DEPENDABLE
STATIONARY
PORTABLE

l& to
25  h.p.

A t T he Fairs, T oo .

W O R T H IN G T O N  Throttling G ov
ernor Kerosene Engines took first 

place in the minds o f  the buyers. Their 
simple, sturdy appearance and sm ooth
ness o f  operation, using com m on kero
sene, the cheapest fuel, are w hat appealed 
most. T h ey  were carefully inspected and 
stood every test.
W O R T H IN G T O N  Drop Frame Team Portable 
Outfits —  6 to 15 H . P .—  created considerable in
terest too. All are drilled to receive wood «awing 
attachments. These outfits may be quickly con
verted into a Stationary or Portable Engine or 
a W ood  Sawing Outfit. W e  also build Screen 
Cooled Portables up to 25 H. P., and Hand Port
ables lV z to 6 H. P.

% \

W e  are general distributors for the efficient N ew  
Holland Feed Mills, corn and cob crushers, and 
exhibit fhe whole line.

Our prices are based on today’s costs and you are 
perfectly safe in buying now. W rite for Bulletin 
No. K and Price List or name of nearest dealer.

WORTHINGTON PUMP AND MACHINERY CORPORATION 
122 H O L T H O F F  PLACE, C U D A H Y . W IS., U . S . A .

W innW ood Herd
Registered

Holstein-Friesian Cattle
W e breed them to sell. I f  you  
are looking for seed stock, we 
have it.

John H. Winn, [Inc.]
Rochester, Mich.

ij I i • Friesian heifer and bull calves, purebred 
nukSlcin registered and high-grade^ Price $20 up. 
Splendid individuals and breeding, 
auirements. Browncroft Farms

Write us your re- 
* cGraw, N. Ï

.► D - „  H e l i - t p i n n  for sale at all times either • w g *  l I U l s t C H i o  sex. Bulls or heifers, prices 
reasonable. Write or, come and see them.

' .... HENRY S. ROHLFS, R. 1.. Akron, Mich.

“ Top Notch” Holsteins
Buy a “ milk”  Bull of Quality from the Breeders 

o f the world’s only cow to produce 800 lbs. milk in 7 
days, having an 800 -lb. daughter.

Our herd Is rich in the blood of Colantha 4ths Jo
hanna, the only cow that ever held all world’s records 
n every division from one dt̂ y to one year at the same 
tinie. She produced 651.70 lbs. milk in 7 days. We are 
offering for sale a bull, whose dam exceeds this record 
by over IX  lbs. in 7 days.
His dam’s records are:—-

Milk 1 Day 100.1 lbs.
Milk 7 Days 659.3 lbs.
Batter 7 Days 26.31 lbs. >

His name Is
KING VALE CORNUCOPIA WAYNE, No. 312599 

Born February 6, 1920
His dam and sire’s two nearest dams average »

Butter 7 Days 33.02 lbs.
Milk 7 Days 607.3 lbs.

Handsomely marked about one’ third white.
* S250.0C f. o. b. Howell.

McPHERSON FARMS CO., Howell, Mich.
’ . /  All herds under U. S. Supervision.

A BLUE RIBBON W INNER  
YO U N G  BULL

On the 1921 Show Circuit For Sale at a low prioe. 
Out of- an .A R. O. -granddaughter o f  Pontiao Korn- 
dyke. Sired by our SENIOR SHOW BULL, Model 
King Segis Glista 32 37 lbs.

GRAND RIVER STOCK FARJV1S,
Corey J  ¡Spencer, Owner

111 E- Main Street. 1 ‘ Jackson, Michigan.
_■ Herd Under State and' Federal Supervision'

Cluny Stock Farm
Only 2 Sons Of “ Maplecrest”  For Sale
Old price list cut J to £ fox prompt sale. 
No. 1. 18 mos.old—Dam 19 lbs. 3 yr. old, 
next dam 20 lb. 3 yr. old. $100.00;’"'
No.2. 15 mos. old—Dam 22 lbs. 4 yr. old 
sister to two 1000 lb. cows. $150.00.
No. 4. 17 mos. old—Sired by my 30 lb. 
Jr. Herd Sire. Dam a 24.9 lb. 4 yr. old 
daughter of “ Maplecrest,” with 15,850 lbs. 
milk and 714 lbs. butter in a year at 3  
yrs. $250.00.
Don’t delay—They sell at these prices. 
Pedigrees on application.
R. B. McPHERSON, Howell, Mich.

R eg. Holsteins and Berkshires, most any age, either 
sex,priced according to other commodities. Write 

or come. B. B. REAYEY, Akron; Mich*

The Traverse Herd
We have what you want in BULL CALVES, the large, 
fine growthy type, guaranteed right in every way. 
They are from high producing A. R, O. ancestors 
Dam’s records up to 30 lbs. Write for pedigrees and 
quotations, stating about age desired.

TRAVERSE CITY STATE HOSPITAL
Traverse City, Mich,

WITH NO OUTLET FOR MILK
owing to dosing o f milk station I  will sell my entire 
herd o f 20 fine large Holsteins (notregistered) price 
$1700. JAMES N. McBRIDE, Burton. M ichigan.
1j Holstein Bull 18 mbs. old- dood individual
" “ S *  and extra well bred. Dam has record o f 
21 lb. bu. 533 lb. milk in 7 days Prioe $150. Send for 
full.particulars. Merle It. Green. Ashley. Mich.

H ereford s
20 C ow s o f extra quality and breeding, 12 o f  them 
bred to our $5200.00 son o f Old Repeater, also 
bulls not related.

Allen Bros^Paw Paw,M ich.
o r  616 So. W estnadge Ave.,

Kalamazoo, Michigan
¡ é  3  ü
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BUTTER BRED "W fd B P *
CRYSTAL SPRING STOCK FARM,

Silver Creek. Allegan County. Michigan.

The Wildwood Farm
Jersey Cattle, Majesty strain. Herd on State accred- 

' ited list, R. or M. testing constantly done. Bolls fbr 
sale. ALVIN BALDEN, Phone 143-d, Capac. Mich.

Lillie Farmstead Jerseys Bull calves from 
R. of M. cows. 

COLON 0. LILLIE, Ooopersville, Mich

Jersey Rulie For Sale ready for service from R. of Dulle M. dams. T. B tested. W ill give time. 
SMITH A PARKER, R. 4, Howell, Mich.

B1DWELL SHORTHORNS
B U Y  A  B U L L

erenoe will soon pay for t ie  bull. Now selling good
____  I___ ch-topped yearlings, reasonabiypriced.

We guarantee every animal to he a breeder^ Federal
Scotch and Scotoli
Test. One hour from Toledo. Ohio, N. Y. C. R. R.

BIDWELL STOCK FÂRM,
Box D, Tecumseh, Michigan

Richland Shorthorns
We offer a few choice Scotch hewers with calves 
at foot. This is good foundation .stock and the 
calves are all from top sires. Prices reasonable. 
Write your wants and see the cattle;

C . H . P R E S C O T T  &  S O N S ,
Office at Tawas City, Mich., Herd at Prescott, Mlofi.

The Maple’s Shorthorns
P-

Stock for sale.Welfare, in service. 
~J. V. WISE,

H i

Fifth Annual Offering

Shorthorn Cattle
By the

Southern Michigan Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association

At

H illsdale F a ir 
T uesday, O ct.

G rounds
4, 1921

Gobleville, Mich.
Shorthorns. Ball calves for sals' from the 

best milking blood obtainable. 
ROSEMARY FARMS, Williamston. Mich.

BUY SHORTHORNS £ * * * £ &
Breeders’ Association at farmers* prices. Write for 
sale list to M. E. M iller Sec’y, Greenville, Mich,

C L  n . t l i A v n  Bnll calf for sale from Imp. dam- o n o n n o r n  Sire Cumberland bred from Imp- 
dam. J. A. BARNUM, Union City, Mich.

We now have

FIVE BRED HEIFERS
that we will sell cheap if  taken at once. InQnire 
about them or better come and see them.

CARR BROS. & CO., Bad Axe. Mich

Francisco Farm Shorthorns
and BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS. Now offering 3 
heifers, 2 bails, all Scotch. Sows to farrow in Aug. 
and Sept. Spring pigs. 60 head to choose from.

POPE BROS, CO., Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
accredited herds, males 

low prices. Davidson 
Beland and Beland, Tecumseh, Mich,

M ilk in g  Ä a ,

The Offerings in this Sàle Consist O f:

I 28  Cows and Heifers 
I . 2  Bulls ^  ~ -

Scotch and Scotch Topped Breeding

This 1921 Sale by the Association is Made 
Up o f Strictly High- Class Individuals

Address
John Southworth, Sec.-Treas.,
Southern Michigan Shorthorn Breeders’ Ass’n ,

Allen, Michigan

S horthorn Bull For 
yrs. old; roan.

the breed.
sale. Fames Pride 724792. 3

___  Very gentle and a fine -specimen of
Price $200. W. E. Bartley, Alma, Mich.

See Us At The Fairs
with oar Red Polled Cattle.

WESTBROOK BROS,, Ionia, Mich.

F O R  S A L E  Beg- Bed P°US- bills and 
> ■* BEN JOHNSON?heifers, priced reasonable. 

Cedar Springs, Mich.

HOGS

Berkshire spring pigs, either sex, $10, $12 and $15 
according to age. Also fall gilts and yearling sows. 

CHASE STOCK FARM. M ariette, Mich

O .  I.  C.  H O G S
all ages sired by Callaway Edd 1918 world’s grand champ, boar and C. C. 
Schoolmaster 1919 world s grand champion also Wonder Bie TvDe and Giant 
Buster. Write your wants, all stock shipped on approval '
CRANDELL’S PRIZE HOGS, Cass City, Mich.

D l l r n r  Jerseys A few extra good fall boars, and 
a choice lot o f spring boars of the heavy 

boned type popular blood lines at reasonable prices 
DRODT & BERNS, Monroe, Mich.

f f i a e t o r  W k ifn e  Choice March boars; new blood V /iics ie i n  n u ca  -for 0i<j customers; cholera im- 
muned; price right. F. W. Alexander, Vassar, Mich.

Brookwater Duroc Jerseys
S P R IN G  B O A RS sired bÿ P anam a Special 55th, 
B ig  B on e  G ia n t S ensation  and B rookw ater 
D em on stra tor . The best o f  the breed, Order 
one by mail or come to  the farm. Y ou  will like 
them when you see them. Prices reasonable.
B R O O K W A T E R  F A R M , 
H . W . M u m ford , Ow ner

Ann Arbor, Mich. 
J. B. Andrews, Mgr.

DUROC JERSEYS: &
sale. CAREY U. EDMUNDS, Has

few ohoioe 
bred gilts for 

Hastings, Mich

Duroc Jerseys
Gilts bred for fall farrow at reasonable prioes.
BUSH BROS., Oakwood Farm, Romeo, Mioh,

Spring pigs by Walt's 
Orion, First Sr. Yearling 

Detroit, Jackson,Gd. Rapids and Saginaw 1919

Phillips Bros,Riga,Mich.
Yirpodlawn Farm Duroc hogs are from select breed- 
Vv ing stock, well mated for si 

Herd boars, sows and pigs, will ship 
ish Reg. certificate. W. E. Bartley, Alma, Mioh.

size, type and color 
C.O.D. and furn-

PEACH  HILL FAR M
Offers gilts sired by or bred to

Pleach Hill Orion King 152489
PI WOOD BRO^., ______ Borneo, Michigan

D U R O C  S O W S
Orion S ing No. 169259 Son o f the $10.000 boar owned 
by Longview Farm, Le Sumit, Mb. also young boars 
ready for service out of good sows. Apply

THE JENNINGS FARM, Bailey. Mich

Collinsdale Duroc Jerseys
Lyons, Mich. R. 1, L. A. Burhans, Owner
Herd Boars
Wolverine Pathfinder by Pathfinder 
Wolverine Sensation by Great Orion Sensation. 
Wolverine Renown Wonder by Great Wonder i*vn 
Fall boar and gilts by the Sensation boar.
100 spring pigs from these boars.
Herd Sows breeding
O. C- K., Pathfinder and Big Bone Giant.

S H «rtT aSttSS JHawfife***NEWMAN’S STOCK FARM. R. 4, Marlette.Mich

linrne Rave some choice spring boars sired by Great UUi III, King Orion Col. No. M9045, doable immune, 
priced reasonable. HARRY FOWLER. Sturgis.Mich.

o .  I .  C ’ s .  T
Phone R®0*408 *°10 ^EBEB^BROsffnon e K. 0 . 408, 10 mile Rd. W „ Royal Oak, Mlchi

Special prioes 
pigs from

C a u w  R r a / | f n  Michigan Orion Sensation (a 
D r e u  X U  great son o f Great Orion’s Sen

sation) and '  ichigana Demonstrator (one o f largest 
and best boars in Michigan) lo r  sale at oonversàtive 
drices. Also growthy strong boars and gilts. 
Michigana Farm, Pavilion Mich., Kalamazoo, Co,

0 1 fi’ s  Choice gilts for April and May farrow, also • ■•tl a {^1] pigs. Booking orders for spring pigs.
A. J. BARKER A SON, B<'jelmont, Mioh

D U R O C  J E R S E Y S
pring boars that will improve yo ur hoi Iherry King, Oól . — -  .Is || and Pathfinder

sonable prioes. Write us your wants, 
gilts all sold W. 0. TAYLOR,

o f Orion 
ng, at rea- 

Bred sows and 
A. ilan. Mich.

DUROC JERSEYS
pigs. E. D. HEŸDENBERK, Wayland, Mioh.

O I. C s. one yearling boar, last fall gilts bred for 
’  next fall farrow; this spring pigs not akin, big 

growthy stook, rer * '— ”—
of Depot, , reg. free. Oitz’s phone. H mile west 

OTTO B. SCHULZE, Nashville. Mich.

Central Mich. 0 . 1. C. 
Swine Breeders Ass’n.
Hogs of all ages of popular blood lines, 
sale guaranteed by association. Every

DR. H. W . NOBLES,
Sales Mgr. • v Coral, Mich,

o .  f .  c c  ■: Bred sows and gilts, boars
. . .  __  , , readyfor service and open

jr - All at farmers- prices Orders taken now for 
baby pigs. Prize winners. Utility stock. Cholera- 
Immune. Registered in buyers name. Write for
r t o R R l l f r t 6 C W j & w F  ^  EARLE
O. I. C. GILTS Bred for Jane and 

H. W. MANN, % . M r i » e .  Mich

O . I . c s .
PETERSON, R . 2,

One yearling boar left. April 
* and August pigs. MILO H 
Ionia, Mioh. Elmhurst Farm

L.T.P.C. $15, $ 2 0  &  $25
Ourtop botch stretchy boar pigs are weaned and ready 
to ship. They are sired by such boars as Harts Block 
Price Cline’s Big Bob Right Kind Clan and Leon
ard’s Big Bob. HART, FULCHER .  
Address F. T. Hart, St. Louis. Mich.AND CLINE,

LARGE TYPE POLAND CHINAS
ffi& d & S F k  » a t a :

S HAVE started thousands of breeders on the road to 
success. I can help yon. I want to place one hog from 

my great herd in every community where lam  not already rep
resented by these fine early developers -ready for market at six 
months old. Write for my plan—14 More Money from Hogs.** G. 8. BENJAMIN, R. p. p. 1Q, Portland. Michigan

O . I. C 1 c  choice boars and spring pigs
.......... °  at farmers prices. * 5 l,
CLOVER LEAF STOOK FARM. Monroe, Mioh 
■ . *

,vely cîloice boars doubleim- out 1100-lb. sire and mammoth sows from 
Iowa 8 greatestherds. E, J . M a the wson, Barr Oak, Mioh.

Big Type Poland China Boars
s**£*J*y fellows.. Grandsons o f  Gertadale ’ Timm, weighing better than 300 lbs., also spring pigs. Grand- 

o f  Leonard Bib Bob. ëatlsfactioh giiaranteed. 
Pali or write. DORUS HOVER, Akroh, Michigan

S °SY. br<*?, *°r. ap/ing litters all sold. Have some oholee gilts bred for Aug. litters, also some Sept. 
Doars fo r  sale. -Clyde Fisher.. R.3, St. Louis, Mich.

[111= males r^FIrst, Wygman; 2nd, Ebels;
Two produce of cow :—First, Wyg- 

man; 2nd, Ebels; 3rd, Holmes. 
Ayrshire.

Bull three years or over:—First, 
Wm. H. Murphy, Birmingham, Mich., 
on Willowbank Lorrs Mayor; 2nd, Hal
sey Erard, Deckerville, . Mich.,' on 
Prince B. of River Ranch.

Yearling bull:—First, Shuttle worth. 
Bros., Ypsilanti, Mich.; 2nd, Erard on 
Laddie o f  Side Hill; 3rd, Erard on 
Duke of Side Hill.

Senior bu ll-ca lf:-—First, Shuttle- 
worth Bros, on Betty's Dandy; 2nd, 
Shuttleworth Bros, on Roger; 3rd, 
Erard.

Junior bull calf:—First and 2nd, Er
ard; 3rd, Shuttleworth Bros, on James.

Cow four years or over:—First, Wm. 
H. Murphy on Steel Kilbourie; 2nd, 
Murphy .on Imp. JVfillerston Cherry; 
3rd, Murphy on Gay Lass of Oakdale 
3rd.

Cow three years or over:-.—First, 
Murphy on Springburn Girlie; 2nd, 
Shuttleworth Bros, on Pride 3rd.

Heifer two years:—First, Shuttle- 
worth Bros, on Bluebell 3rd; 2nd, Mur
phy on Lessnessock Mary; 3rd, Shut
tleworth Bros, on Betty of Norlands.

Yearling heifer:—1st, Shuttleworth 
on Bluebell 4th; 2nd, Shuttleworth on 
Pride 5th; 3rd, Murphy op Phoebe of 
Deep Dale.

Senior heifer calf:—First, Shuttle- 
worth Bros.; 2nd, Shuttleworth Bros, 
on Blue Bell 5th; 3rd, Erard on Snow 
Ball of Deckerville 2nd.

Junior heifer Calf:—First, Shuttle- 
worth Bro$. on Pride 6th; 2nd, Shut
tleworth Bros, on Blue Bell; 3rd, Mur
phy on Frieda of Deep Dale.

Senior champion bull:—Murphy. 
Junior champ, bull:—Shuttleworth. 
Senior champion female:—Murphy. 
Junior champion female.—Murphy. 
Grand champion bull: —Murphy.
Grand champion female:—First and 

reserve, MurphY.
Exhibitor's herd:—First, Murphy; 

2nd, Shuttleworth; 3rd, Erard.
Breeder’s her<fr—First, Shuttleworth 

Bros.; 2nd ,Erard.
Calf herd:—1st, Shuttleworth Bros.;' 

2nd, Erard.
Four get of sire:—First, Shuttle- 

worth Bros, r  2nd, Murphy, 3rd, Erard.
Two produce of cow:—First, Mur

phy on Steel Kilbowie; 2nd and 3rd, 
Shuttleworth Bros.

Brown Swiss.
Bull three years old or over:—First,

L. S. Marshall & Son, Leslie, Mich., 
on Nellie’s Stasis; 2nd, A. E. Bower, 
Cleveland, Ohio,- on Nicks Prize Master.

Bull two years old:—First, Mar
shall on Brownies Stasis.

Yearling bull:—First, Marshall on 
Herbert M.; 2nd, Bower on General of 
Sedgley.

Senior bull calf:—First, Marshall on 
Styx's Stasis;. 2nd, Bower on''Betty’s 
Nick; 3rd, Bower* on Ethel’s Nick.

Junior bull calf:—First, A. Oliver 
Bower, Bushton, 111., on , Prim Nick; . 
2nd, Bower on Forest of Bower Farm- 
3rd, Marshall on Buena F 2nd’s Stasis.

Cow four years or over:—First, Bow
er on Betty of Lakeview; 2nd,'Mar
shall on Betsy Girls Bra visa; 3rd, Bow
er on Ethel of Lakeview.

Cow three years or over:—First, 
Marshall on Styx; 2nd,. Bower on El
sie 4th of Lakeview. »

Heifer two years:—First, Bower on 
Lou Anna of Lakeview; 2nd, Marshall 
on Styx 3rd; 3rd, Bower on Nicks 
Alice C.
T Yeariing heifer:—First, Bower on 
Kathryn of Bo#er Farm; 2nd, Mar
shall of Fairview Betay M; 3rd, Bower 
on Lilly Willis.

Senior heifer calf:—First, Bower on 
Elsie First; 2nd, Marshall on Valley 
Girls Lois; 3rd, Bower on Nicks Cle
veland Beil.

Junior heifer calf:—First,' Marshall 
on Styxs 2nd Beauty; 2nd, Bower on 
Hicks Duchess; 3rd, Marshall on Ur
sula’s Beauty.

Senior champion bull:—Marshall on 
Nellies Sthsia; reserve, Marshall on 
BrGwnies Stasis. »

Junior champion bull:—Bower 
Prim Neck.

Senior champion female:—Bower on 
Lorana Lakeview; reserve, Bower on 
Betty of Lakeview.

Jpnor champion female:—Bower on 
Elsie I of,Bower's Farm; reserve, Mar
shall op Styx 2nd Beaut.
_ errand champion bull:—Marshall on 
Nellies Stasis; reserve^Bower on Prim Nick.

Grand champion female:—Bower on 
Lonan of Lakeview, reserve, Bower on 
Elsie First.

Exhibitor’s herd:—First, Bower;'
2nd and 3rd, Marshall. v '

Breeder’s herd:—-First and 2nd,Mar« shall. ■ psc", .
„ C a l f  herd: —First, Bower; 2nd and 3rd, Marshall. J -Jv /  “

Four get of sire, at least three fe-

on
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: ates,:—First and 2nd, Bower;. 3rd, 
xiar,shall.
; Two produce j)f cows:—First, Mar
shall; 2nd, Bower on Kate 2094 Kath
erine 2095; 3rd, Bower on Elsie 3rd, 
Elsie 4th.

' ' G a llo w ay .
Bull three years or over;—First, 

James Frantz, Bluffton,- Ohio, on Pride 
Othello 3rd; 2nd, W. M. Vines, How
ell, Mich., on Royal King.

Senior yearling bull:—First, Frantz 
on Sir Fife- Hensol.

Junior yearling bull;—First, Frantz 
on Hensol; 2nd, Vines on Scottish 
Standard.

Senior bull calf:—First, Frantz on 
Dean Othello'4th.; 2nd, Vines on M G’s 
Pride.

Junior bull calf:—1st, Frantz Bros, 
on Scottish Gamin 1st; 2nd, Vines on 
Prince Othello.

Cow three years or over:—First 
Frantz on Carlota L. F.; 2nd, Vines 
on Pride of Ours: 3rd, Vines on Wy 
netta. •

Heifer two years;—First, Frantz on 
Scottish Erma; 2nd, Vines on Evan 
geline; 3rd, Vines on Genevieve^

Senior yearling heifer:—1st, Frantz 
on Misty; 2nd, Vines- on Maid of 
Othello; 3d, Vines on Florence Shang- 
ron.

Junior yjearling heifer:—Frantz on 
Dortha 2nd.

Senior heifer calf:—First, Frantz on 
Belle Othello 4th; 2nd, Frantz Bros, 
on Miss Gamin; 3rd, Vines on Scottish 
Model.

Junipr heifer calf:—First, Frantz on 
Belle Othello 5th; 2nd, Vines on Scot
tish Queen.

Senior champion bull:—Frantz: 
Junior champion bull:—Frantz. 
Senior champion female:—Frantz. 
Junior champion female:—Frantz. 
Grand champion bull:—First, Frantz 

on Pride Othello 3rd; 2nd, Frantz. 
Grand champion female:—Frantz. 
Exhibitor’s herd:—First, Frantz;

2nd, Vines.
Breeder’s herd:—First, Frantz; 2nd, 

Vines.
Calf herd:—1st, Frantz; 2nd, Frantz 

Bros.; 3rd, Vines.
Four get of sire:—First, Frantz; 

2nd, Frantz Bros.; 3rd* Vines,
Two produce of cow :—1st, Frantz; 

v 2nd, Frantz Bros.; 3rd, Vines.
Holstein.

. Bull three years old or over:—First, 
E. H. Halsey, Pontiac State Hospital 
on Flint Hengerveld Lad; 2nd, W. F. 
Spitles and James Hogson, Owosso, 
Mich.; on Flint Maple Crest Ona Lad; 
3rd, Detroit Creamery Co., Mt. Clem
ens, Mich., on Kin Dora Segis Pontiac.

Bull two years old:—First, Lenawee 
County Holstein Assn., on Pabst Iris 
Korndyke; 2nd: Lenawee County Hol
stein Assn., on Swastika Dekol Buck
eye; 3rd, Corey J. Spencer, Jackson, 
Mich., on Pershing DeKol Segis Glista.

Senior yearling bull:—First, Pontiac 
State Hospital on Pontiac Harding 
Korndyke; 2nd, Lenawee County Hol
stein Assn., -on Swastika Oimsby 
Hope; 3rd, Spencer on Spenfcer Dahlia 
Segis Glista.

Junior yearling bull:—First, C. E. 
Winne, Adrian, Mich., on Maple City 
King Lyons; 2nd, Spencer on King 
Valdessa Pietje; 3rd, Lgnawee County 
Holstein Assn., on Prince Segis Lyons wanary.

Senior bull calf:—First, Lenawee 
County Boys’ and. Girls’ Club on Swas
tika Ona Alexis; 2nd, Pontiac State 
Hospital on Edison Korndyke; 3rd, 
Lenawee County Holstein Assn., on 
Sine Risinghurst Grown Prince Dam 
Juffrow Gypsy George Elliott.

Junior bull calf:—First, Lenawee 
County Boys’ and Girls’ Club; 2nd, 
Winn on Winnwpod Maplecrest Vee- 
man Burke; 3rd, Pontiac State Hospi
tal on Pontiac Nathan Hengerveld.
/ Cow four years or over:—First 

Michigan School for Deaf, on Thorn- 
apple Veeman^ Pride; 2pd, Michigan 
School for Deaf on Mercedes Beets 
Segis pf Eden; 3rd„ Lenawee County 
Holstein Assn., on Rachel Canary Win* 
ona Pet.

Cow three years:—First, Pontiac 
State Hospital on Pontiac Maude; 2nd; 
Lenawee County Holstein Assn., on 
Beauty Wayne De ol Korndyke; 3rd, 
Buth on Cobia Johanna Scott.

Two-year-old heifer (in m ilk):—1st, 
Buth on Starlight Veenan Hengerveld;’ 
2nd: Shiawassee County Exhibit on 
Bethel Pontiac Hartog Scott; 3rd, Shi
awassee Exhibit on Blanche Abbekesk 
Korndyke.

Two-year-old heifer1 (never freshen- 
©d): First, Musolf Bros., on Lowland 
Dolly Johann; 2nd, Lenawee County 
Holstein Assn.,, on Ineedyou Mate; 3d, 
Werpett & Son on Ann DeKol Segis 
Polkadot.,

Senior yearling heifer:—First, Len
awee County Boys’ and Girls’ Club on 
Maple City Pontiac; 2nd, Lenawee 
County Holstein Assn., on Swastika 
Ormsby *Lady; 3rd, Lenawee County 
Holstein Assn., on Mercedes Queen 

¿Lyons, (Continued 6n page 299).

M ore , Cash. * Sam e D a yj o r  y o u r c re a m  j??

Dairy
Record
Book

FREE

A  Great Market For A ll Your Cream
America’s Largest Independent Creamery—Detroit Branch will pay 
you more cash on delivery for all your cream. . Will give you a fair 
and square test—protect you against loss—guarantee highest market 
price and mail your check the same day your cream is received. Try 

- one shipment—send a can or a car-load from anywhere you live.
Write for Free tags and shipping'instructions.

No Loss N o  RiskMake Bigger Profits
You save all commission charges. Certain 
market at Michigan’s highest price. Your Fairmont protects you against loss of 
cream, makes Better Butter—Fairmont’s cream or cans. Also the fact that this 
better brand. Quality, brings bigger price advertisement appears in this paper 
—we can pay you more. Every shipment assizres of the truth of all our claims, 
protected by a six million dollar corpora* Your own "banker will tell you of our 
tion—a company 38 years old—with bran- standing and responsibility. Its a guar- 
ches in 18 big centers in United States. ®nteed square deal to ship your cream 
It’s an ever ready market where you get to Fairmont,. Hundreds of thrifty Mich- 
most cash—good times or bad: igan farmers deal with us.

M A IL  TH E  COUPON FO R  T H IS  FREE B O O K
This valuable Dairy Record book is FREE to every Michigan farmer. If you milk 
two or more cows its a guide to a better herd and bigger profits. It enables you 
to keep accurate daily record of every cow—and build a herd of money makers. 
It contains many helpful suggestions for the improvement of cream—to mairp it 
worth more in cash to you. Just fill out the coupon and mail it today.

Send This FREE Coupon Today
• mmmmmwmmmmmwmmmmmmmmmm-rnmmmJ/r■ 7/7 ■

» T H E  F A IR M O N T  C R E A M E R Y  C O M P A N Y , / /A
* D ept. A - 17. 2453 M arket S treet. D e tro it , M ich . ///
a Send me Dairy R ecord book and shipping instructions, tags.etc .. to  / / /  '■'CJDrv
* enable me to  ship a trial lot o f  m y cream to  you i f  your proposition is ' '  ' a ***

satisfactory. Sending me the R ecord B ook, understand, places me
i  under no obligation. I m ilk................f..............cows,

* Name....------------------; ............— ••*•••----------------------------------------  ¡H
■ Address...........................n.........................................
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L A R G E  T Y P E  
P O L A N D  C H I N A S  

WED. OCT. 5th, 1921; 1.30 P. M.
Hillsdale Co. Fair Grounds

HEAD BOARS AND GILTS—  38
¡r a |

H’t  Lady Clan 1074748 Grand Champion Jr. Sow, Dam of 
partSof this offering

Peace and Plenty 439807. Herd sire. His pigs winning 
2 Sr. Boar Pig, 2-3-5 Jr. Boar Pig, 1-2-5-6 Jr. gilt, also 

1st got of sire at State Fair
Pigs from Grand Champion Sow, Sr. Champion Sow and other extra good dams will go In this offering 
Look at the report in the Farmer of my winnings and you will be. convinced you will want one of these 
pigs in your herd. Every pig cholera Immunod.

Wm. Waffle, Coldwater ) ._u_ w.,,,,____M .
John Hoffman, Hudson ) Auctioneers t m
Jim  Pout, Hillsdale > North Adams, Mloh.

Any bids malled to either auctioneer or clerk will receive their Personal attention.
F. E. HAYNES, R . l , Hillsdale, Mich.

M IN E R A L”«  
H E A V E R  

.COMPOUND
Booklet
Free

MINERAL HEAVE REMEDY CO, *6* fourth Are.. Pittsburgh Pa 

1 Sound and free from holes.m sim  Solĉ  direct to growers at
,  .—P IP I wholesale prices. WRITE
LINCOLN BAG CO., Dept. D, Springfield, UL

CATTLE

JER SEY BULLS
rice. Majesty, Oxford Lad breeding.
W ATERMAN A WATERMAN. Ann Arbor. Mich.

For Sale ball, ready for ser-

H O G S

L .  S .  P .  C . a few choice boars 
P .  .. . ,, , ,  ■  at farmers prices,bred gilts all sold. Also a grandson o f The Clans- man and Harrison Big Bob.

________H. O. SWARTZ, Schoolcraft, Mich

Riff Type Poland Chinas. A great litter by Checkers: 
ul6  dam a grand-daughter pf Giant Buster, are for 
sale now, r h e y  were farrowed Mar. "11, and'were 
purchased of Jim Bloemendaal. Alton, Ia. In dam. Po 
you want the best the breed produces? Come over 
and see them. Wesley Hile, Ionia, Mich.

F O R  S A T ^ F  •___A wonderful yearling boar*  • fine spring boars.fall pigs.Can satisfy your wants in any thing from suckllngrngs 
to Mature Herd boars and sows. Public Sale Novem
ber 10th. YOUNG BROS., Niles, Mich.

I T P H The *3es* blood o f the-breed. Write for 
: mle'tSi' description o f my yearling sew and Six pigs 875.00. Spnng boars $40.00. fall pigs both sex.

J: J . JEFFERY, Kingston, Mich.

L e o n a r d ’ «: ®1*. Type P. 0 . the kind that 
_ , 1 ,C1 * ”  make good .Spring boars.fall'pigs,at private sale. Public sale October 27, write fo r  

catalogue. E. R. LEONARD. St. Louis. Mioh.

R I G  T Y P E  Poland Chin^s.ieading strains 
~ ~  at lowest prices. Both sex, allages, and bred sows and gilts.

G. A. BAUMGARDNER, B. 2, Middleville, Mich.

L .  T .  1 .̂ C  Nothing for sale at present, * ,  • Thanks to my customers.
■ _________ W. J. HAGELSHAW, Augusta, Mich,

p  (2  8wuje, large type.M arch and Apr. pigs. Sired 
.by King Wonder” , for sale, sent out on 

approval. R. W. MILLS. Saline, Mieh

Po 2nd Chinas J ^ìgh o l^ P —boars 4 mo. old from ruidliu UllllldS daughter o f Big Bob Mastedon. $15 
rcgisteyed FERN WOOD FARM . EvarK Mich.

Hamoshire i?red gilts ,now readyfor Aug and sept.iidiiipoiiu c  farrow; spring and fall boarpigg at a bar- 
n. JOHN W. SNYDER, R.4, St, Johns, Mich.

SHEEP

INGLESIDE SHROPSHIRES 1
During the past 30 years Ingleside Farm has produced 
over a 1(KK) 8hropshires o f sustained excellence, but 
never before have we been able to present to our ever- 
widening circle o f satisfied customers such an attractive offering o f Shropshires o f all ages.
In rams we have a strong assortment o f  lambs, year- 
lings and aged rams—splendid individuals o f the choio- 
a®*" .bleeding obtainable. We have young ewes o f 
quality for_ exhibition or foundation stock. We can supply 2 or 3 fitted flocks for show at county fairs. 
Write your wants or better /yet, come and inspect this stock personally. /
H. E. POWELL & SON. IONIA, MIOH

60 Head P e8iskei'e<* Shropshire ewe and ram . d s j *ambs algo yearling rams good size and type. Priced to sell. Established 1890.
______ * _______  0. LEMEN, Dexter, Mich.

Idlewild Farms offer fo r  sale thirty Shrop-UIl. shire and Leicester rams. See our ex-
M T n W T n N kr ’Af r? ia* and Hillsdale Fairs. U. J. MIDDLETON. Proprietor, Clayton, Mioh.

Kope-Kon Farms
Shropshire and Hampshire Sheep are of that 
quality and conformation that guarantees the sale 
each year of more than 2G0 Rams to the better 
farmers of Mich. The day of the* scrub ram is 
past. Come to the farms eleven miles south of 
Coldwater and pick a good one at a reasonable 
price or we will ship and guarantee satisfaction. 
No fairs this year. S. L. WING. Coldwater, Mich.

25 Shropshire Ewes teyeiriinis40"
DAN BOOHER, R. 4. fivart. iKioh.

Man e Lawn Farm siir?p?llir?8' r?ms and ram iambsmapic Lanil railll 0f  choice breeding. Wooled from 
nose to toes. A. E. BACON & SON. Sheridan. Mich.

Shropshires 7 yearling rams also ram and ewe. . _  Jambs. Buttar and Senator Bib.by breeding. C. J . Thompson, Rockford. Mich.
O  hropshires—Yearling and lamb rams with quality. 
kJsired by an imported Winton ram. Write for prices 
and description. W.B. McQuillan. Howell, Mioh.

IIPAYS to GBIND ALL GRAINS
Look to the Grinden. They do the 
work I Bowsher’* Cone - Shape | 
grinders are the correct principle 
in Feed Mill construction. They/ 
mean terger grinding surface 
close to center of Shaft;thusMore I 
Capacity, Lifkter Draft, Leaser Life.

Dollar par year for repairs.** H.W.Watt, Jaeobmtrg, O.

10 sizes; 2 to 25 H. P. Write
for free catalogue. GiJ

D. K. P. BOWSHER C0.„S0UTH BEND, IND.

Glazed 
Building TUefor 

All Farm Building.
Standard clincher-joint 5-wall ad glazed blocks. Cheap 
as lumber to use proof against fire, frost, moisture 
and vermin. Practicallv indestructible. Order N O W . 
Purchase during winter (nausea prompt deUrwy. 
Send us plans and specifications for your buildings. 
and let on estimate. Permanent Improvements add 
greatly to  farm values, save repairs, give beat pro* 
Motion for least money. WRITE US TODAY.

HOOSIER SILO COMPANY 
Dept. M-99 Albany, Indian«

Straight Brook Hampshire Downs
For Sale: 30 yearling rams, 30 ram lambs including 
real nook headers. We also haveto offer ewes of all
&T>bK i A f H elabR. i f 8r !ioni8aTatcIhQHT BR<X»

Reg. Hampshire 52?.s prk*d

Pi of H. FLOUR«-PURE BRAN
BUY DIRECT IN 20-TON CARS OR MORE- 

FrienM y to Orfranicad Farm ers. *
CONSUMERS MILLING CO.f Minneapolis

Agricultural Limestone
BOAT AND RAIL DELIVERY

LEATHEM D. SM IT H  STONE CO .,
' Home office find Quarries, Sturgeon Bay, Wis, 

Docks—Muskegon and South Haven, Mioh.
Michigan Representative 

John Walsma, Grand Haven, Mich.

right. Also reg. ewes all ages.
W. W. CASLER, Orid, Mich

For Sale ° * f old and ewes all ages priced to* _ _  y*w's sell. Write your wants. GEO T. 
ABBOTT, R. 2, Palms, Mich. Tel. Deokerville 78-3.

F o r  Sale  rams and ewe lambs. Stock
resistefod. Prioed right.__________ Hu W. MANN, JJansville, Mich.

O X F O R D  R A M S
Any age,prioed right EarlO. MoQarty, Bad Axe.Mich.

F C 3 R  S A T  F  yearling Delaine Rams; *  at farmers prices.
_________ OALHOON BROS.. Bronson, Mioh

Rambouilet Rams. M rm ^Yri^’
i, Howell, Mioh,J. M. EAGER’

HORSES

F O R S A L E  DraftÄ. oi Grada
CHARLES BRAY, Okemos, Tnghé̂ n Oo., Mich.
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G RAIN  QUOTATIONS
. Tuesday, September 20.

Wheat.
Detroit.—Cash No. 2 red $1.29; No.

2 mixed $1.26; No. 2 white $1.26.
Chicago.—No. 2 red $1.28^; No. 2

hard $1.27; September $1.28.
Toledo.—Cash NO. 2 red $1.30; Sep

tember $1.30; Deeember-$1.35.
Corn.

D etro it.—Cash No. 2 yellow 57^c; 
No. 3 yellow 56%c; No. 4, 53^c.

Chicago.—No. 2 mixed 63%@53%c; 
No. 2 yellow 6314 @ 54c.

Oats.
Detroit.—Cash No. 2 white 4lc; No.

3 white 38%c;~ No. 4 32%@35%c.
Chicago.—No. 2 white 37%@38%c;

No. 3 white @36 ̂ c.
Beans.

Detroit.—Immediate and prompt
shipment $4.50 per cwt; October $4.60.

Chicago.—The market is steady and 
higher. Hand-picked Michigan beans 
choice t6 fancy $5.33 ̂ @5.50; red kid
ney beans $10.50.

New York.—The market is steady 
Choice pea $5.50; do medium $5.50; 
kidney $11.75 @12.

Rye.
Detroit.—Cash No. 2 $1.05.
Chicago.—No. 2, $1.07.
Toledo.—Cash $1.02.

Seeds.
Detroit.—Prime red clover, cash and 

October $12.25; alsike $10.50; timothy 
$2.75.

Toledo.—Prime red clover $12.50; 
alsike $10.75; timothy $2.50.

Hay.
Detroit.—No. '1 timothy at $20@21; 

Standard and light mixed at $18(2)20; 
No. 2 timothy $18 @19; No. 1 clover 
mixed $15(5)16; No. 1 clover $14 @15; 
rye straw $13.50@14; wheat and oat 
straw $12@12.50 per ton in carlots at 
Detroit.

Feeds.
Detroit.—Bran' $22; standard mid

dlings $23; fine middlings $28; Crack
ed corn $28.50; coarse commeal $26; 
chop '$22.50 per ton in 100-lb sacks.

WHEAT
After three weeks of advancing prlc 

es the wheat market suffered a re 
versid during the past week and los 
over naif of its recent gains. In Ar 
gentine prospects improved material 
ly and Ike movement of Canadian 
wheat is still increasing and prices in 
that market have been depressed con
siderably. The visible supply in this 
country, which was decreased tempor
arily-is now increasing again. In ad 
dition to these factors, it is said that 
the European market can not absorb 
at once all the supply which has been 
contracted for. Some reselling. of 
American wheat abroad was reported 
also. The succession of bearish views 
last week unsettled the market and 
even more serious setbacks in prices 
Would not be surprising, especially in 
view of European financial conditions. 
On the other hand, there is a strong 
prospect of higher prices later in the 
crop year when the supply in sight has 
become more attenuated.

CORN
Although receipts at the primary 

markets are still large country offer
ings of, old corn are decreasing. For 
two months the movement has been 
the largest on record for the season 
and many country cribs hdve been 
emptied. In spite of the heavy run 
the visible supply in terminal elevat
ors has been materially reduced, show
ing that the consumptive demand is 
exceptionally broad. Export buying 
has dwindled in the last few days due 
partly to the weakness1 in foreign ex
change. The Argentine'surplus is only 
half what it was at this time a year 
ago and large export sales from this 
country are, expected to continue 
throughout the coming year. Although 
prices are nearly the lowest of the 
season, there is little prospect of a 
material advance for months.

OATS
The export demand for oats which 

has been expected for several months 
showed- signs of development during 
Switzerland made inquiries but no 
sales have-been reported. Receipts are 
the past week at a time when export
ers were inactive in the wheat and 
corn markets. Germany, Holland and

lighter than a year ago, but thus far 
the visible supply at terminals has not 
started to decline and is now about 
twenty-five per cent larger than ever 
before.

SEEDS
Reports of the^ department of agri

culture indicate that the red clover 
seed crop will be from 30 to 40 per 
cent lighter than that of last year. 
Alsike shows a reduction of 20 to 30 
per cent. The timothy seed crop is 
light but it is much higher in quality 
than a year ago. Timothy seed has 
been marketed with unusual rapidity 
since harvest and there are signs that- 
clover seed producers will follow the 
same tactics. >•;:

FEEDS
Feed markets are quoted as steady, 

although the volume of trade is small.. 
Storage stocks are liberal and excel-' 
lence of pastures curtails demand. The 
shortage of feedstuffs in Europe is re
flected in export demand for bran and 
shorts as well as for the seed meals.

H A Y
Hay markets generally are dull and 

quiet although light receipts caused 
small advances at some markets and 
southern demand shows slight im
provement. There have-been some in
quiries in the east for export.

PO U LTR Y AN D  EG G S
Both poultry and egg pricey have 

been comparatively steady for several 
weeks, but last week egg prices ad
vanced in spite of receipts at leading 
cities running about 25 per cdnt larger 
than a year agov Poultry prices, on 
the other hand, declined and further 
losses are expected during the next 
few weeks when receipts are heavy. 
The preliminary report on cold storage 
holdings of eggs on September 1 was 
7,234,000 cases compared ,with 6.372,-

000 cases on, the same date last year. 
This is the largest supply for that date 
on record with the exception of 1919, 
when 7,648,946 cases were reported.

Chicago.—Eggs fresh firsts 32 @ 34c; 
ordinary firsts 28 @ 29c. Poultry,
springs 22c; hens, general run 24c; 
roosters 16c; ducks 23e> geese 20c; 
turkeys 35c. __•.

Detroit.—Fresh .candled 31@33%e a 
dozen. Poultry, hens 24@25c; roost
ers 13@14c; turkeys 30c; ducks 20@ 
22c; geese 15c.

BUTTER
In spite of an increase of about ten 

per cent in the receipts .of butter at 
tiie leading markets last week, fancy 
grades were scarce and prices advanc
ed sharply. Medium and undergrades 
were dull and hard to move and ac
cumulate on the market. The prelim
inary repoVt on cold storage holdings 
on September 1 showed 93,946,000 lbs. 
or nearly 22,000,000 lbs. less than at 
this time a year ago and the smallest 
for the season since 1915. The five- 
year average is 110,326,000 lbs. This 
report was a factor in the strength of 
the market. Toward the close of the 
week demand slackened, especial!^ in 
the .east. There were reports also of 
Danish butter on the way. The gen
eral outlook is fairly strong but nu
merous setbacks from time to time can 
be expected. Prices for 92-score fresh 
buttef were: Chicago 42c; New York 
44c. In Detroit fresh creamery in tubs 
was quoted at 35 @36^c.

POTATOES
The fall movement of potatoes is 

under way,_ shipments for' the entire 
United States averaging nearly 1,000 
cars daily. Prices are about 50c per 
hundred weight lower, with eastern 
points showing less weakness than the 
middle west. Eastern consuming mar
kets are quoted at about $3.75@4.75

Wednesday, September 21.
DETROIT Cattle.l/ e. a i w i  a Estimated receipts today are lOflOQ*

Cattle. Market steady. Beef steers medium
Receipts 506. Market is dull and and heavy weight 1100 lbs up choice 

steady. and prime $8.40(5)10.25; do medium
Best heavy steers . . . . . . .  $ 7.00(5) 7.40 ,®®d $®-10@9';_ do common $5@
Best handy wt bu steers 7.50 @ 8.00 U&ht weight il00 lbs ddwn good
Mixed steers and heifers' 5.50@ 6.50 and choice $8.10@10.65; do common 
Handy light butchers.... 5.00@ 5.25 and medium $4.55 @8.10; butcher cat-
T.i<rVi+ hntnhoTo a a 7K tie heifers common, medium, good and
Belt cows 4.50@ 5.25 <***» $4.25@9; cows common, medi-
Butcher cows . . . .............. 3.75@ 4.00 ^  sood and c,h^ cf rt£3A °@ 7; buUsCommon cows . . . . . . . . . .  2.50@ 3.00 bologna and beef $3.50@6.25, canners
Canners ............................  1.50 (Si 2.00 and cutters cows and heifers $2.50 @
Best light weight bulls.. 4.50@ 6.00 3.50; do canner steers at $2.75@3.50;
■Roioernii hulls ...............  4 000 4.25 veal calveshghtandhandyweightme-
Stock bulls 3.00@ 4.00 dium, good and choiee at $7.50@13;
Feeders . . - .. . . .  5 00@ 5.75 - i e®der steers common, medium, good
Stockers * ! ! ! ! ! !  1 !!.’.* !!!!! 3.*00@ 5.25 and choice $5(5)17; stocker steers com- 
Milkers and springers.. .  .$ 40@ 85 medium, good and choice $4@.7 “  . , w  6.75; stocker cows and heifers com-

veai calves. mon, medium, good and choice $3@
Receipts 292. Market stekdy. 4.76.

Best  .........,..$13.00@14.00 Sheep and Lambs.
Others ........... 4.00@12.00 Estimated receipts today are 28,000.

Hogs. Fat lambs 25c lower; fat sheep slow
Receipts 1,541. Mixed hogs are 10c to Lam?  H lbshigher; pigs 15c lower. f°°d  choice and. prime at $7.50@9.15;

MiTPd hnra . S 8 50 do Culls and common $5 @7.25; spring
ui«-.... ........... ............ ■ van lambs medium, good, choice and primep iea y g . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • $5.25@7.25; ewes medium, good and

6 **“ **/...........* * * * * * '  choice $3@4.75; ewes cull and com-
Sheep and Lambs. mon $2@2.75; breeding ewes full

Receipts 2,736. Sheep steady; lambs mouths to yearlings $3.25@6.50; year- 
50c lower. ling wethers medium, good and choice
Best lambs ................. . . . $  8.50 $5.75(®7.35.
Fair lambs . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.00@ 8.00 ___ _ _ _  . _ _
Light to common . . . . . . . .  5.00@ 6.00 BUFFALO
Fair to good sheep. . . . . . .  3.00@ 4.00 ^ -
Culls and common . . . . . .  1.00@ 2.00 „  -  . _ ' ,____ _  .  Receipts 2 cars; steady; good butch-

CHICAGO ers strong; shipping steers quoted $8
l_j0tJ8 @9.50, but $9 was top; quality being

„  .. . _  , ,a * . . .  poor. Butchers $7.75@9; yearlings at
Estimated receipts today are 13,000; $9@10.25; heifers $5@8; cows $1.50@ 

holdover 9,960. Market strong to 15c 5.50; bulls $3@5.50; stockers and feed- 
higher. Bulk of sales at $6.75@8.40, ers $5^ 575 ; fresh cows and springers 
tops $8.50; heavy 250 lbs up medium, $45@135. ’ Calves, receipts 2,000; $7 good and choice $7.65@8.40; medium Y -
200 to 260 lbs medium, good and ^  ‘ * Hoas
choice $8.25®£.50; light 150 to 200 lbs R ._t 10 ’ ket Is strone-common, medium, good and Choice at . «-aceipis cars, market is strong,
$8.10@8.50; light lights 130 to 150 lbs
common, *medium, good and choice at do $8.75@9, pigs at $8.76,
$7.75@8.15*; " heavy packing sows 250 r°ughs $6,stags $3.50@4,50. 
lbs up smooth a t $6.65@7.15; packing '  Sheep and Lambs,
sows 200 lbs up rough- $6.35@6.65; Receipts 3 cars; lambs at $4@10; 

-pigs 130» lbs down medium, good and yearlings $6(5)7; wethers at $5@5.50; 
choice $7@7.75. 4 ewes $4@4.50'; mixed sheep $4.60@6

per 150-lb. sack for Ho. 1 grades. At 
Detroit, Michigan potatoes sell for 
$4.25(5)4.75 per 1504b. sack.

BEANS
After advancing to $5.10 per ewtL> 

for choice hand-picked stock f. o. b. 
Michigan points, the bean market has 
reacted slightly to $4.85 for prompt 
shipment. Orders are being taken for 
new beans, which will begin to move 
in another week or-two, at 15(a)25c 
higher than old stock. Severe damage 
from rains recently has been reported. 
Demand was 'checked when the price 
passed $5 but has developed again on 
the decline. ,

W O O L
Wool markets remain on about the 

same basis as they have .been for sev
eral weeks. Prices are firm with de
mand showing a slight tendency to 
turn toward the lower grades. Foreign 
auctions continue strong and the 
slight weakness in the goods markets 
seems to have disappeared. The Bos
ton market is quoted as follows: Ohio 
and Pennsylvania fleeces, delaine un
washed 31@33c; fine unwashed 26@ 
29c; half-blood combing 29@30c; three 
eighth blood combing 25@26c.

Michigan and New York, delaine un
washed 31@3-2c; fine unwashed 26(a) 
27c; half-blood unwashed J58@29c; 
three-eighth blood unwashed 25@26cj, 
quarter-blood unwashed 22@24c. *
DETROIT CITY M A R K E T

The Municipal Bureau of Markets 
reports that cucumbers and small 
pickles moved fairly well with prices 
higher. The liberal supply of potatoes 
started out slowly at first, but later 
sold fast at $1.75 per bushel for the 
best stock. Tomatoes flooded the mar
ket and considerable quantities were 
left over for the next day.

Apples $1.50@2.50; beans 75c@1.50 
bu; beets new $1 16-30 bunches, bushel 
75c@$1.25; cabbage 75c® 1.25 bu; car
rots new $1 15-24 bunches;' bushel $1 
@1.50; celery local all sizes 25c@$l 
doz; cucumbers large size 50c @$1; 
smaller $1@3.50 bu; pickles 40@75o 
hundred; com green 50@75c, 4 to* 6- 
dozen sack; eggs, wholesale and retail 
45@60c; leaf lettuce at 50@75c bu; 
muskmelons all sizes $1@3 bu; onions 
dry $1.50(5)2.25 bu; potatoes new a t ' 
$1.50@2 bu; pears $2@3.50 bu; poultry 
live springers 28 @ 30c; radishes red 
50c@$l bu; spinach 50c(5)$l bushel; 
squash summer 40@50c; Hubbard $1^ 
@1.50 bu; tomatoes Nos. 1 and 2, 75c 
@2.50; watermelons 75c@$l bu.

GRAND RAPIDS
Fall and winter apples, last pick

ings of grapes and peaches, and early 
and late potatoes, were the center of 
trading on the city marketfTthis week 
with prices steady to higher. Quota
tions were as follows:

Apples, hand-picked $1.50@2.50 bu;' 
windfalls and wormy $1@1.50 per bu;i 
peaches $3@4 bu; pears $2@2.50 bu; 
grapes $3@3-75 bu; quinces $3@4 bu; 
cantaloupes $l@1.75 bu; watermelons 
90c@$3 dozen. ' .

Potatoes No. 4 white $1.35@1.40 bu; 
No. 2 white $1 bu; dry onions $1.50@2 
bu; celery $1(5)1.50 box; head lettuce 
$1@1.25 box; carrots $1 bu; turnips 
$1 bu; beets $1 bu; tomatoes 50c@$l 
bu; Hubbard squash and pumpkins- $1 
bushel. ,

Grain.—Wheat, No/ 1 red $ L llb u ;' 
No. 1 white $1.08 bu; rye 85c bu; bar
ley 70c bu; oats 44c bu; corn 68c bu;' 
buckwheat $1.75 per cwt; beans, white 
pea $3.75@4 per cwt; red kidney at 
$8.50(5)9 per cwt. - -

G R EEN V ILLE P O TA TO  M AR KET.

Harvest of the early potato crop 
was nearing completion this week 
with truckers from many Michigan cit
ies here bidding for stocks. • Prices 
ranged from '$1.75@1.85 per cw t for 
No. 1 white.

COMING LIV E STO CK  8ALES.
mHolsteins.—September 29, State Fair 

Grounds, Detroit. E. A. Hardy, 
Rochester, Mich.

Shorthorns.—October 4, Hillsdale Fair 
Grounds, Hillgdale, Mich., Southern 
Michigan Shorthorn Breeders* Asso
ciation. John Southworth, Secy, 
Allen,' Mich.

Poland-China.—-Oct 5, F. E. Haynes«
< Hillsdale, Mich.

\
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N E A R  E A S T  R E L I E F  P L A N S .

(Continued from page 278). 
tee to complete plans for the launch
ing of the campaign. In the general 
discussion of the proposition it was 
brought out that while the amount of 
grain required looks large, the . individ
ual contribution- needed will be small. 
Professor Friday noted that it would 
approximate only about one dollar for 
each $10,000 of  ̂farm value in the state. 
All expressed confidence that the farm
ers of the state would respond to this 
call in the name of humanity.

At a meeting of the executive com
mittee held immediately after adjourn
ment of fhe board, the following letter 
was made public:
“ To the Farmers of Michigan,
“From the Emergency Grain Board, in 

meeting assembled on Watkins 
Farms, Manchester:
“With children dying in their moth

ers’ arms of starvation; with cholera 
and typhus spreading; with the popu
lation perishing in such numbers that 
in the larger cities wagons twice daily 
remove the corpses from the streets; 
with knowledge that food must be pro
cured, transported and carried into the 
interior before these dread conditions 
can be overcome, the Executive Offi
cers of Near East Relief recognize the 
absolute need for an immediate cam
paign for grain for the lands of the 
Near East.

“These men, who at their own ex
pense had gone''into this region of mis- 
ry and death to verify the reports of 
their field workers and to procure 
facts upon which to base the next 
year’s relief program, realized that not 
half the story had been told. Unhesi
tatingly they issued the order for a 
nation-wide‘grain appedl.

“The wail of the starving people of 
Armenia and its neighboring lands has 
been heard throughout America. An 
organization*—in Michigan the Emer
gency Grain Board has been created to 
bring the appeal' for those people, of 
whom eighty-five per cent are farmers, 
to the farmers of our own state.

“This year, today, you yourselves 
suffer the effects of short crops. But 
over there! The only harvest those un
happy people have had in more than 
five years • has been the daily harvest 
of the dead; picked up in the streets; 
by the chill waysides of the wild Geor
gian Mountains; in the desolated farm 
valleys of Armenia; on the scorched 
floor of a desert whose only shadow of 
refuge ’for them has been the sjiadow 
o f the wing of Death.

“We have‘been chosen to present to 
you their plight, and being of you, we 
do not hesitate .We know that you 
will sacrifice, that they may live.

“The need which America is called 
upon to meet is for 5,000,000 bushels 
of corn and wheat. Michigan’s alotted 
share is 100,000 bushels.

“The records in the Michigan office 
of Near East Relief disclose many in
dividual contributions by farmers. But 
this is the first time in Michigan the 
cdll has been sent forth to farmers as 
a producing class.

“We recognize that you may not be 
in a position where you can contribute 
either corn or wheat. You may prefer 
to make a contribution of money; or 
you may desire to contribute barley or 
rye or beans. The choice of your gift 
rests with you. Our thought is simply 
this:

“Every farmer in the state should 
contribute to the ^success of this ap
peal in behalf of these starving people 
—our allies in the World War, the old
est race of Christians.

"The distribution of Michigan’s coun
ty quotas is fair. It represents a con
tribution equal to One Dollar in every 
$10,000 of farm value.

“This appeal, to be of any benefit in 
the present crisis, must be met before 
November 1, 1921, in order that the, 
grain may be milled, transported 
across the seas, and delivered into the 
interior before the snows of early win
ter block the roads into Armenia and 
the Near East. This is an opportunity 
for life-saving service which may pre
sent itself but once.

“ ‘BUT ONCE.—I shall pass through 
this woi*ld but- once. Any good there
fore, that I can do, or any kindness 
that I can show to any human being, 
let me do it now. Let me not defer or 
neglect it—For I shall not pass this 
way again.’ ", v ' '  *

“Faithfully and confidently yours, 
“ Signed by the full personnel of the 

Relief Committee.”

“Whatever his trials, the fanner 
does not know the horror of having no 
food in his cupboard.”—Vivian.
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(Continued from page 297).
Junior yearling heifer:—First, Al

bert Luchtman, Washington, Mich., on 
Korndyke Johanna Beelle; 2nd, Shi
awassee County Exhibit on Lowland 
Belle Johann; 3rd, Barnett & Sons.on 
Calamity Gna Stonyhurst.

Senior heifer calf:—-First, Winn on 
Winn Wood Maplecrest Ormsby 
Wayne; 2nd, Birth on Red'Rock Pau
line Segis Johanna; 3rd, Lenawee 
County Holstein Assn., on Swastika 
Ona Trixy.

Junior heifer calf:—First, Lenawee 
County Holstein Assn., on Sire-Butter 
Hoy Pontiac Kofndyke 3rd; 2nd, Winn 
on Winnwood Dot Maplecrest Ormsby; 
3rd, Musolff Bros, on Ona Belle.

Junior champion bull:—Lenawee 
County Boys’ and Girls’ Club on Swas
tika Ona Alexis; reserve, Winne.

Senior champion female f— Pontiac 
State Hospital pn Pontiac Maude; re
serve, Michigan School for Deaf on 
Thomapple ̂ Vienna Pride.

Junior champion female:—Winn on 
Winnwood Maplecrest Ormsby Wayne; 
reserve, Lenawee County Holstein 
Assn.

Grand champion bull:—Pontiac
State Hospital on Flint Hengerveld 
Lad; reserve, Lenawee County Boys’ 
and Girls’ Club on Swastika Ona 
Alexis.

Grand champion female:—Pontiac 
State Hospital on Pontiac'Maude; re
serve, Winn on Winnwood Maplecrest.

Exhibitor’s herd:—First, Pontiac 
State Hospital; 2nd, Buth; 3rd, Lena
wee County Holstein Assn.

Breeder’s herd:—-First, Lenawee
County Holstein Assn., on Fred Knopf, 
Jr.; 2nd, Pontiac State Hospital; 3rd, 
Buth.

Calf herd:—First, Winn; 2nd, Buth; 
3rd, Pontiac State Hospital.

Four get of sire, at least three fe
males:—First, Winn; 2nd, Lenawee 
County Holstein Assn.; 3rd, Pontiac 
State Hospital. V

Two produce of cow :—First, Winn, 
2nd, Shiawassee County Exhbiit; 3rd, 
Musolff Bros..

PolancfChina.
Boar two years or over:—First, W. 

B. Randall, Hanover* Mich., on Clans
man’s Image; 2nd, A. A. Feldkamp, 
Manchester, Mich., on Smooth Buster.

Boar *18 months and under two 
years:—1st, Feldkamp on Feldkamp’s 
Clansman; 2nd, Chas. Wetzel & Sons, 
Ithaca, Mich., on Orange Clansman.

Boar 12 months and under eighteen 
months:—First, N. Fay Berner, Par
ma, Mich., on B’s Clansman; 2nd, Feld
kamp on Foxy Clansman; 3rd, F, E. 
Haynes, Hillsdale, Mich., on Peace and 
Plenty.

Boar six months and under twelve 
months:—First, Feldkamp on Ted 
Buster ; 2nd, Haynes.

Boar under six months:—First, Feld
kamp; 2nd and 3rd, Haynes.

Sow two years or over:—1st, Haynes 
on Nemo Lady; 2nd, Wetzel & Sons 
on Rachel; 3rd, Randell on Lady Won
der.

Sow 18 months and under two years; 
—Feldkamp on Lady Buster; 2d, Wet
zel & Sons.

Sow 12 months and under eighteen 
months:—First, Haynes on H’s Lady 
Clan; 2nd, Feldkamp on Bob’s Kind; 
3rd, Randell on Belle Post.

Sow six months and under twelve 
months:—First, Randell on Buster 
Girl 2nd; 2nd, Feldkamp on Clans
man’s Dais y2nd; 3rd, Feldkamp on 
Clansman’s Daisy.

Sow under six months:— First, Rich
ard Caskey, Hillsdale, Mich., on Lady 
Hyback; 2nd, Haynes; 3rd, R. W. Ten- 
ny Club, Charlotte, Mich. ,

Senior champion boar:—Borner; re
serve, Randell.

Senior champion sow:—Haynes on 
H’s Lady Clam; reserve, Feldkamp on 
Mens Lady.

Junior champion boar:—Feldkamp; 
reserve, Feldkamp.

Junior champion sow:—Randell; re
serve Caskey. ?

Grand champion boar:—Borner; re
serve, Feldkamp. ' .

Grand champion sow:—Haynes on 
H’s Lady Clem; reserve, Randell. .

Exhibitor’s herd:—First, Randell; 
2nd, Feldkamp; 3rd, Haynes.

Breeder’s young herd:—First, Feld
kamp; 2nd, Haynes; 3rd, Randell.

Get of boar:—First, Haynes; 2nd, 
Feldkamp; 3rd, Randell.

Producet, of sow:—First, Feldkamp; 
2nd, Haynes; 3rd, Randell.

(Concluded next week).

In an Ohio feeding test only silage- 
fed steers made beef at a profit this 
year. ;

“A righteous man regatdeth the life 
of his beast, but the tender mercies 
of the wicked are cruel.”—Proverbs 
X I V ,  4 .

W ant to CUT 
YOUR SUIT-COST?

V / ’E T  be better dressed than ever? Just sit down and 
X read this newsy folder.

Read why Clotheraft suits are made o f  better serge, yet 
cost less than others. Feel the sturdiness in the weaves o f  
«good old Clotheraft serge,”  o f  which actual swatches are 
tipped in  d)e folder.

A nd remember that Gothcraft serge suits wear longer, 1 
yet cost less for three reasons: Fads and frills in styles are 
avbided; raw material is purchased in enormous quantities, 
ami ingenious short-cuts in manufacturing 
cut time and labor cost.
I N ow  test those serge samples, blue, brown 
ar»d gray» in die booklet— test them for 
weight, for weave, for wear. Test diem  
so you may get the best suit-value 
o f  the year. W rite today for swatch 
folder.

y THB JOSEPH 8C FEISS CO.
/ 2154 West 53rd St., Cleveland, O.

i f '

M i  • *• if*®

m

THE JOSEPH ft FEISS CO.,
2154 W ert 53rd St., Cleveland, O .

Please «end me without obligation, folder containing actual 
swatches o f  the Clotheraft serges, etc.

(Sign Here} . .  

I’Address Here,)

Officers "ET Shoe
Guaranteed 6 months. 
M a d e  o f pliable
Ehrome L e a t h e r  

road Solid Oak 
Leather H e e l s  . 
Doable Thick Soles, 
Dirt and W a t e r 

a  AC Proof, Bel- 
T  v "  lows Tongue V  Sizes 5H 
k to 12.
Guarantee
You must be en
tirely satisfied 
or we will re
fund y o u r  
money.

P ay
Send no money just 

send your name, ad
dress and size. Vourshoes

____  will he sent by return mail.
Pay postman 83.95 and postage on arrival.

CIVILIAN ARMY & NAVY SHOE CO. 
D ep t. 316, 461-8th  Ave., New York

Stop Grinding 
Ford Valves

Brenner Tilting-Head Valves
put in like any other Ford valve, without 
grinding, make -your engine better than 
ever; easy to start; more power; less gas, 
full and uniform compression. No more 
lost power through imperfect valve-seat
ing. Set of eight valves, $6.00, postpaid. 
Absolute satisfaction guaranteed.

. A gents w anted.

S DIE & TOOL COMPANY
10 Vernor Building, Detroit, Michigan

I THE GUNN BEAN HARVESTER
• AS STANDARD. AS A HOE

I [ ¡I  1 man • 1 "GUNN” 1 DAY can readily harvest 2%
, /  HJ acres of beans. Wet weather need not stop the bean I 

harvest if you have a "GUNN." ROOTS are really* left ' 
in the field. Beans dry much faster • threshing is deaner. NO EASIER 
CHEAPER way to HARVEST BEANS

P. D. BULLOCK. Sales Agent 
1716 Palmer Avenue KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

0CALUS WRITE FOR TERMS jM M tfl j

AUC TIO NEERING and Live Stock 
Pedigrees and Make Big Money.LEARN

Write today for catalog of the Original and 
Greatest School. Term opens December 5th.
JONES NAT’L SCHOOL OF AUCTIONEERING,

28 N. Sacramento Blvd., Chicago, III.
Carey M. Jones, President

World’ s

PO SITIO N  W A N TE D
Jan. 1,1922, on pure bred stock farm, by married man. 
Life experience with stock, and general farming. 
Would superintend place of-less than 200 acres. No 
dairyhun. D. &  Chamberlin, Flat Book, Mich.

• ■ a  Oar trade on fanoy poultry
I | 1  . a  4ft farm eggs 1» increasing■A  rt-K' daily. Therefore we are In
■  V a position to pay liberal

I J  a p  premiums above the Chi*
■ ■ W  w w  oago market for fine new

laid stock.
We solicit your shipments. Ship via Express 

AMERICAN BUTTER A CHEESE COMPANY., 
2034 Howard S t . Detroit, Mich

g  g  A S hip  T o  T h e  O ld  R e lia b le  H ou se  H A  Y  G E O .  E . R O G E R S  &  C O « »  
«nt W abash  B ldg ., P ittsb u rg h ,P a .

m ■m «  y  S H I P P E R S ,  for highest prices 
H  A  g  bill ail cars to
*  «  The E.L. RICHMOND CO., Detroit.

A  N E W  C A T T L E  F O O D
H U B A M  C L O V E R

Prof. Hughes New Hubam Giant Sweet Clover food 
for Cattle and Sheep. Worth $40 to $50 an aero 
as fertilizer— 1 lb. plants an acre. 30c per ounce. 
$3.50 per lb. C. M. SIMMONS, 523 E. 34th St.. 
Chicago, 111.

F f  \ p  C A T  17 15 bin grain eleva- ;
v  I »  3  r »  L< tor, with 4 acres o f

land in the village of Chilson, Mich., on the Ann 
Arbor R. R. Attractive price and terms. May con
sider farm in exchange. Address owner 
A. J . McDougall, 1535 Dime Bank, Detroit, Mich.
M .h i r o l  Leaf Tobacco. Finest quality, 1919 crop 
in t t lu a t  Smoking, first grade, 0 ib.,$l ; second grade* 
81b. $1; hand picked chewing, 2 lb., $1; postpaid 
Hancock Leaf Tobacco Asso’n., Hawesville, Ky.

Good Clubbing Offers
OFFER No. 304.

Michigan Farmer, one year..*...$1.00 
Christian Herald, one year.. . .« .  2.00

Total va lu e ....................... ......$ 3 .0 0
Both for $2.35u

OFFER No. 305.
Michigan Farmer, one year......... $1.00
McCall’s Magazine, one y e a r .. . . .  1.00 
Youth’s Companion, one y e a r ....  2.60.

Total value ............................$ 4 .5 0
All for $3.50.

OFFER No. 303.
Michigan Farmer, one year......$1 .00
American Boy, one year . . . . . . . .  2.00

Both for $2.75.
Total value .........   ......$ 3 .00

OFFER No. 307.
Michigan Farmer, one year..........$1.00
Today’s Housewife, one year.. . .  1.00 
Young People’s Weekly, one year .85

Total value ........... . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2 .8 5
A ll for $2.J5i.



Let Us Bríng\bu t 
Our Factory

Save Money On These
Kalamazoo Articles

Shoes
Indoor Closets
Paint
Roofing
Sewing Machines 
Washing Machines 
Aluminum Ware 
Kitchen Kabinets 
Fencing
Congo leuxn Rugs 
Cream Separators 
Dishes 
Phonographs 
Furniture

L et us show you where and how stoves, 
ranges and furnates are made. See what 
the first price—the manufacturer’s price—is.
See for yourself v/hat a great saving you 
can make by  buying at factory prices.
Send today for our catalog and manufac
turer’s price list and

Get the Facts
About Low Prices
Prices are down. Find out how low they have- 
really gone. See what has actually happened to 
prices. The manufacturer's prices are always the 
lowest—they are lower now then ever before. See 
what a saving the factory wilFmake you on just one 
article alone. Find out what uKalamazoo Direct 
To You" means to you in dollars and cents. /

See W h y  O ur Price Busters’ C lub 
H as O y e r  a  M illion  M em b ers
Our business is fighting-high prices—selling highest quality goods to you at first 
prices—factory prices. Over a million users have taken advantage of our great 
savings. There are Kalamazoo satisfied customers in every part of the U 
States. There’s one near you. These people buy from a manufacturer's price 
list and pocket the savings, just as you can do. They’ll tell you so.
But you can see for yourself what the saving is. Just send for our catalog 
and price, list. Compare our priceswith like quality in your town. Figure 
it out for yourself wnat the saving is on one article or many.

Save O n O ther A rtic le sT oo
Our big catalog gives you our money-saving prices on many 

articles besides stoves, ranges and furnaces. Get our prices 
on shoes, -paints, washing machines, fireless cookers, sewing 

 ̂ machines, indoor closets and many other articles.
- ^  Cash or easy payments—just as you choose. Every 

article sold on 30 days’ trial—money-back guarantee.
Shipments made in 24 hours.

Kalamazoo 
Stove Go*
Manufacturers 
Kalamazoo, Michigan

i
log

Gentlemen: Please send 
me your New Big Catalog 
No. 113 .

Name.

Address;

. C i t y . . , . .  . T,

I amfitiia 
interested In.

Ma3 the Coupon Today
Don’t wait. Our big book always contains 

something you are in need of. Get the 
lowest prices on it. Send the cou

pon today. -
Ask for Catalog No« 113
Kalamazoo Stove 

Co., Manufacturera 
Kalam azoo, Mich.

State.

Stoves and Ranges

Pipeless
Furnace

Complete

I

SSISara|


